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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

JUI_

20460

131976
OFFICE OF THE
ADMINISTRATOR

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views
of the Environmental Protection Agency concerning the
enrolled bill, S. 586, the "Coastal Zone Management Act
Amendments of 1976."
We support this bill and recommend that the President
sign it; however, we have several comments regarding a number
of its provisions as set out below.
First, we believe the grants provided in section 308(b) (4) (C)
and the supplemental funds accorded under section 308(d) (4) should
not be used in a manner that would result in encouraging the
unnecessary destruction of coastal land and water resources by
energy development activities. We believe that this assistance
should be employed so as to prevent such damage from occurring.
Second, we believe that section 307(c) (3) (B) mandates the
preparation of Environmental Impact Statements by the Department
of the Interior upon the submission of plans nfor the exploration
or development of, or production from, any area which has been
leased under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act. 11 Such an
·interpretation appears to conform to the multiple-stage COnsistency" process contained in the existing Act and the Amendments.
11

Third, we have no objection to the approach taken in
section 16 (Shellfish Sanitation Regulations) of the runendments.
We would hope, however, that the Secretary of Commerce would
actively consult with the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency while undertaking his duty to "evaluate the
impact of Federal law concerning water quality on the molluscan
shellfish industry."
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Fourth, EPA supports new section 315 which provides
assistance to the States for the acquisition of estuarine
sanctuaries and access to public beaches and other coastal
areas. This section will aid in preserving critical estuarine
areas so they might serve as natural field laboratories for
coastal research.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment upon this
enrolled bill.
~erely yours,

~J~.~r~~
Administrator

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20415

CHAIRMAN

July 15, 1976
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Dear'Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the Commission's views on
Enrolled S. 586, an act "To improve coastal zone management in
the United States, and for other purposes."
our comments are limited to the personnel provisions of the bill.
Section 9 of this bill would amend the current Coastal Zone
Management Act to include a new section 310 to provide for the
"transfer" of other Federal employees to the Department of Commerce
to assist with research, studies, and training. Presumably what
is meant here is "reimbursable details," since there are indications the assignment of personnel is to be on a temporary rather
than a permanent basis. Despite this wording, presumably such
assignments will be treated as reimbursable details. We have no
objection to the provision in section 9 which allows the Secretary
to enter into contracts with qualified individuals to carry out
research and technical assistance.
Section 15 of the enrolled bill provides for an Associate
Administrator for Coastal Zone Management to be appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and
to be compensated at level V of the Executive Schedule Pay Rates.
This is an appropriate level of pay for the position.
This section also provides for the Secretary of Commerce to establish and fix the pay of four new positions not in excess of the
maximum rate for GS-18 of the General Schedule, without regard to
the classification provisions of title 5, and at the discretion of
the Secretary, without regard to the appointment provisions of
title 5. We see no justification for the exception of these positions from the classification and competitive appointment provisions
of title 5. This provision would also have the effect of excluding
such positions from the Government-wide quota supergrade limitations
of section 5108 of title 5. We have long maintained th~~ the
_,_.~~¥

~'
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legislation of supergrade spaces for specific positions or agencies
is contrary to the effective management of supergrade spaces on
a Government-wide basis.
Nevertheless our reservations about section 15 are not such as to
warrant a Presidential veto. Therefore we recommend that from
the standpoint of the personnel provisions, the President sign
Enrolled s. 586.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

JUL 16 1976

20461

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
FROM:

MICHAEL F. BUTLER
GENERAL COUNSEL

SUBJECT:

ENROLLED BILL S. 586, THE COASTAL ZONE
MANAGEMENT ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1976

This is in response to your memorandum of July 8, 1976,
in which you requested the views of the Federal Energy
Administration (FEA) on the subject enrolled bill. The
enrolled bill would amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of
1972 (CZMA) and would: revise the management program development grant provisions; revise the administrative grant
provisions; require that any plans for the exploration or
development of, or production from, any Outer Continental
Shelf (OCS) leased area comply with a state's approved
management program and be carried out in a manner consistent
with such program; establish a Coastal Energy Impact Fund
and provide for a coastal energy impact program; encourage
interstate coordination on coastal zone matters; authorize
support for coastal zone management studies; authorize
appropriations and modify certain other provisions.
The Federal Energy Administration does not oppose approval
of this bill. Major deficiencies in the versions originally
passed by the House and Senate have been cured, and the
authorized assistance to coastal states should facilitate
planning for and coping with necessary activities in or
affecting the coastal zone.
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However, FEA has some reservations with respect to section 6
of the bill which adds section 307(c) (3) (B) to the CZMA.
Under this provision, any person who submits to the Secretary
of the Interior any plan for the exploration or development
of, or production from, any area which has been leased under
the OCS Lands Act must certify that all planned activities
comply and will be carried out in a manner consistent with
the applicable state's approved management program. No
related Federal license or permit may be issued until (1)
the affected state concurs (or is presumed to concur by not
objecting within 6 months}, or (2} the Secretary of Commerce
finds that such activities are consistent with the objectives
of the CZMA or are otherwise necessary in the interest of
national security. If approved coastal zone management
programs allow proper utilization of our coastal zone and
OCS lands for energy related purposes and if the states
reasonably interpret the consistency requirement in administering
such programs, these requirements should not unduly inhibit
energy production. If this is not the case, however, the
potential for unfortunate consequences exists. We understand
that the Department of the Interior believes that-this new
consistency provision is compatible with existing OCS exploration
and development plans. On that basis, and because of the
advantageous provisions of the bill, we have no objection to
Presidential approval of the enrolled bill.

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

.,l

a

8
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Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
s. 586, "To improve coastal zone management in the United States,
and for other purposes."
We would not object to Presidential approval of this enrolled bill.

s.

586 would amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C.
1451) (also cited CZMA} to provide assistance to coastal states and
local communities to plan for energy impacts affecting the coastal
zone. It would also provide aid to build public facilities and to
ameliorate adverse environmental impacts caused by certain energy
facilities.

The major provisions of S. 586 are as follows:
A. Coastal Energy Impact Program -- New Section 308.
-

1. Annual formula grants to coastal states (Section 308(b))
(appropriations authorization-$50M annually FY 77-84) (100%
Federal).
Grants would be allotted among states based upon following
proportions calculated for each previous fiscal year:
One-third based upon amount of OCS acreage leased adjacent to
a coastal state compared to total OCS acreage leased;
One-sixth based upon volume of oil and natural gas produced
adjacent to a coastal state compared to total volume produced on OCS;
One-sixth based upon volume of OCS oil and natural gas
first landed in a state compared to all OCS oil and natural gas
landed in coastal states;
One-third based upon number of individuals in a coastal state
who obtain new OCS related employment compared to total number of
individuals who obtain new OCS related employment.

Formula grants may be used for the following purposes in order
of priority:
a. Retirement of state and local bonds when there are insufficient
tax revenues from coastal energy activity.
b. Study of, planning for, and development of projects and
programs approved by Secretary (Commerce) designed to provide OCS
related public facilities and services (available after states have
utilized the provisons of Section 308(d)).
c. Prevent, reduce or ameliorate unavoidable loss of unique
or valuable ecological or recreational resources resulting from OCS
activity.
2. Planning grants to study and plan for economic, social, and
environmental consequences resulting from activities associated with
energy facilities. (Section 308(c)) (80% Federal.)
3. Loans and Federal bond guarantees to coastal states or local
governments to assist in providing new or improved public facilities
and services related to coastal energy activity (approprations
authorization--$800M in revolving Coastal Energy Impact Fund with
$50M maximum authorized for planning grants and environmental grants
(d)(4). (Section 308(d)(l) and (2)).
4. Grants from Fund to coastal states or local governments if they
are unable to meet obligations under a loan or guarantee because net
increases in employment and population are not adequate to generate
necessary tax revenues (Section 308(d)(3)).
5.
suffers
if such
be paid

Grants from Fund to coastal states if states' coastal zone
loss of valuable environmental or recreational resources and
loss cannot be attributed to identifiable persons, or cannot
for through other Federal laws. (Section 308(d)(4)).

6. Secretary must apportion funds for loans, loan guarantees,
grants for loan repayments and grants for unattributable environmental
losses (all Section 308(d) items) based upon-a. a new coastal energy activity, employment and population
in a state;
b. standardized unit costs for public facilities and services
required by the new population and employment.
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7. Secretary must develop guidelines and procedures for reviewing
application information submitted by states on loans and guarantees and
for evaluating repayment schedules to determine whether tax revenues are
sufficient to repay such obligations or whether grants are required
(Section 308(e)(3)).
8. In order to
coastal states must
Secretary's view be
policies of Section

be eligible for assistance under Section 308,
be receiving Section 305 or 306 grants or in the
developing a management program consistent with
303.

B. New Requirements for State Coastal Zone Management Programs.
1. Amends Section 305(b) to add three new work elements requiring
planning processes related to beach and public coastal area access,
energy facility siting, and shoreline erosion.
2. Adds one additional year to make states eligible for four
programs development grants and extends Section 305 authority to
September 30, 1979.
3. Increases from 66-2/3% to 80% Federal funding level for
grants made pursuant to Sections 305 and 306.
4. Adds a new subsection to Section 305 allowing the Secretary to
make 80% grants to coastal states to allow completion of and initial
implementation of state management programs. States must identify
remaining deficiencies and establish a reasonable time schedule for
their remedy.

5. Amends Section 306 to require coastal zone management agency
to notify a local government of any decision in conflict with local
zoning actions, allows a local government 30-day comment period, and
requires that no action may be taken during this period to conflict
or interfere with a management program decision.
6. Amends Section 307 to require that any OCS activity described
in an exploration, development, or production plan be certified by
the person submitting the plan to the Secretary of the Interior that
it is consistent with the approved state management program. The
state must concur with such certification prior to any approval
action by the Department of the Interior.
7. Adds a new subsection to Section 307 requiring public hearings
to be held in the affected state or locality when serious disagreement
arises between a Federal agency and a state with respect to the administration of a state's program.
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c.

Interstate Coordination Grants

New Section 309 allows Secretary to make grants to states to
coordinate, study, plan and implement unified CZM programs. Grants
may also be made to states to create and maintain interstate entities
of coordinate CZM programs. (appropriations authorization-$5M annually
FY 77-80) (90% Federal).
D. Research and Technical Assistance
New Section 310 allows Secretary to conduct a program of research,
study, and training to support state management programs. Secretary
may make grants to states to carry out research, studies, and training
required to support their programs. (approprations authorization--$10M
annually--FY 77-80) (80% Federal).
E. Acquisition of Access to Public Beaches and other Public
Coastal Areas
Section 315(1) allows Secretary to make grants to coastal states
to acquire, develop and operate estuarine sanctuaries (appropriations
authorization $6M annually FY 77-80) (50% Federal)
New Section 315(2) allows Secretary to make grants to states
to acquire lands for access to public coastal areas and for preservation
of islands. (appropriations authorization--$25M annually FY 77-80)
(50% Federal).
F. Shellfish Industry Review
Requires Secretary to undertake a comprehensive review of all
aspects of the shellfish industry and related regulations and standards
and submit a report to Congress by April 30, 1977. HEW may not promulgate
final shellfish regulations before June 30, 1977, 60 days prior to this
date HEW in consultation with the Secretary must issue an assessment
of the economic impact of and a cost-benefit analysis of the regulations.
G. Other Appropriations Authorizations
Section 305--$20M annually FY 77-99
Section 306--$50M annually FY 77-80
Administrative Expenses--$5M annually FY 77-80
DISCUSSION
Regarding
concerns:

s.

586, the Department has primarily had two substantive
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1. Requirement for consistency with coastal states' management plans:
Sec. 307(c) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 places two
requirements on Federal activities once the Secretary of Commerce
has approved a State coastal zone management program:
(a). Under subsection (1) and (2), Federal activities directly
affecting the coastal zone or Federal development projects in the
coastal zone must be "to the maximum extent practicable, consistent
with approved State management programs."
(b). Under subsection (3), no Federal permit or license for
activities "affecting land or water uses in the coastal zone" can
be granted without State concurrence with the applicant's certification
"that the proposed activity complies with the State's approved program
and that such activity will be conducted in a manner consistent with
the program." Applicants shall furnish the State a copy of the
certification "with all necessary information and data."
Originally, S. 586 as reported by the Senate, would have amended
the second provision by inserting the word "lease" along with permit
and license. H.R. 3981, the House counterpart, originally contained
an identical amendment, but this was subsequently deleted in
floor action so that the issue could be further studied by the
Conference Committee.
The clear target of this amendment was the OCS leasing program, although
all Federal leases would have been affected. The intent was to make
explicit the States' right to review the consistency of OCS
leases with the States' management programs. Explicit addition
of the word "lease" to the requirements under Sec. 307(c) would
have added considerable delay to the OCS leasing program, with
the effect of focusing State consistency reviews on the two
points in the OCS leasing and development process which are least
appropriate for the purposes of the CZMA: at the lease sale and
at the application for permits. This is so because information
available on individual tracts at the time of lease sale and at
the application for permits will, of necessity, frequently be too
general to indicate whether all of the activity under the lease
will be consistent.
In his letter to Director Lynn dated May 24, 1976, Secretary Kleppe
highlighted the problems of this provision and suggested amending
the language of s. 586 by deleting the word "lease" from Sec. 307(c)(3)
and by providing for a 30-day consistency review of OCS development
plans similar to that now required for licenses and permits.
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As we stated then, we believed this approach would avoid the
additional delays and conform to the patterns of information
availability and decision making that were evolving under
Departmental policy and being considered by Congress as
amendments to the OCS Lands Act.
Subsequently, the Conference Committee on s. 586 agreed to delete
the word "lease" from Sec. 307(c)(3) and to provide for consistency
review of both OCS exploration and development plans. The effect
of these changes would be to limit the existing consistency
review to only 2 points in the OCS program (i.e. exploration and
development plans) rather than with every permit, license or
lease. We find this refinement acceptable from the standpoint
of the present OCS program and much preferable to the provisions
of the current law.
..
2.

Impact Aid:

Both s. 586 and H.R. 3981 originally contained impact aid programs
for the coastal states which were broadly and ambiguously defined
and which would have allowed the expenditure of a great amount of
Federal funds without any real guidelines.
During the process of congressional consideration of these two bills
the Department helped develop and on behalf of the Administration
transmitted to the Congress, on February 4, 1976, the Federal Energy
Development Impact Assistance Act of 1976, a bill designed to help
solve some of the money problems of States having to cope with the
socio-economic impacts of development of Federal energy resources.
This bill recognized the need for helping States ameliorate the
front end effects of Federal energy development while expressing the
fundamental point that the development itself would ultimately produce
a large part of the necessary funds required.
We believe enrolled bill s. 586 has accepted, in essence, the
Administration's position on Federal aid to affected coastal states
by subordinating the formula and automatic grant provisions to the
loan provisions of the bill. Under Sec. 308(d)(3) and (4) of enrolled
bill S. 586, grants would be available to coastal states only if
loan financing were unavailable, if they were unable to meet
obligations under a loan or guarantee because of net increases in
employment and population were not adequate to generate necessary
tax revenues, or if states' coastal zone suffers loss of valuable
environmental or recreational resources and if such loss cannot
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

JUL 8 1976
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled enactment of S. 586, the "Coastal Zone Management Act
Amendments of 1976. 11
The Department has no objection to the substantive provisons of this
bill. We would, however, like to offer views with regard to some of its
financial provisions.
Section 7 would add a new section 308, "Coastal Energy Impact
Program," to the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972. New section 308
would authorize the Secretary of Commerce to make grants, direct loans,
and guarantees of taxable obligations issued by coastal State and local
governments to assist in financing projects associated with the development of Outer Continental Shelf energy resources. The Secretary also
would be authorized to pay interest subsidies on guaranteed obligations
in amounts up to the difference between the rate on the guaranteed
obligations and the rate on direct loans.
The interest rate on direct loans would be established by the
Secretary of Commerce and could not exceed "the current average market
yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States with
remaining periods to maturity comparable to the maturity of such loans''
(subsection (e)(5)). To our knowledge, this would be the first time that
a statute would prescribe an interest rate formula based on yields on
Treasury securities without at the same time providing that the determination is to be made by the Secretary of the Treasury. This language would
establish an undesirable precedent for other lending programs and should
be amended to conform to the standard interest rate formula prescribed by
OMB Circular No. A-70.
This language also is deficient in that it fails to provide discretion
to exclude from the calculation yields which are unrepresentative of current
market borrowing costs, e.g. the artificially low yields on deep discount
bonds which may be redeemed at par prior to maturity for estate tax payments.
Taken literally, this language could produce an unrealistically low interest
rate, currently 6-7/8 percent, as compared to Treasury's current estimated
borrowing cost of 8-1/8 percent based on current yields on recent issues
of comparable maturities.

-2In the event of a default on a guaranteed obligation, the Secretary
of Commerce would be authorized to borrow from Treasury, but "only to
such extent and in such amounts as may be provided for in appropriation
Acts" (subsection (b)(6)). Because this subsection does not specify that
such authorizations "may be available without fiscal year limitation, 11 the
appropriation committees can only authorize borrowing for one year at a time.
Thus, the Secretary of Commerce could not provide investors assurance of
timely payment of principal and interest over the life of the guaranteed
loans, which may be as long as 30 years, so that investors would require
a higher interest rate to compensate for this added risk.
Obligations guaranteed under section 308 would be eligible for
purchase by the Federal Financing Bank (FFB), and the Secretary of the
Treasury, in approving the issuance of guaranteed obligations under
subsection (f)(l)(C), could provide for FFB purchases. FFB financing
of these obligations could (1) provide an assured source of funds,
(2) avoid the marketing problem, discussed above, which would result from
the inability to authorize back-stop borrowing from Treasury over the
life of the guaranteed obligations, (3) minimize the need to resort to
the subsidized direct loans discussed above, and (4) minimize any Federal
outlays for interest subsidies on guaranteed loans.
The Department recommends against implementation of the direct loan
authority and interest subsidy authority. In view of the authority for grants
contained in the bill, particularly the grants which are earmarked for payment
of guaranteed obligations, and the fact that the FFB lending rate is significantly lower than private market rates on guaranteed loans, there appears
to be no need for direct loans or direct interest rate subsidies on guaranteed
loans.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Department would have no objection to
the recommendation that the enrolled enactment be approved by the President.
We will, however, submit draft legislation correcting the deficiencies in
Federal credit provisions noted above.
Sincerely yours,

c::--4-_
General Counsel
Ri,·'J.r·' P.. /J.hr-r-01---+.

c:U

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

iltpurtmtut nf :JJusttrt
llas4iugtnu. 11.<!1. 20530
July 15, 1976

Honorable James l. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request I have examined a
facsimile of the Enrolled Bill, :S. 586, a bill "To improve
coastal zone management in the United States and for other
purposes."
The bill would amend the Coastal Zone Management
Act of 1972, 16 U.S.C. 1451, in order to assist coastal States
incurring increased expenses in providing public services and
public facilities required as a result of energy development
on the outer continental shelf, including deepwater ports, as
well as within the coastal zone.. s. 586 would create a Coastal
Energy Facility Impact Fund to provide financial assistance to
the States for meeting these expens~s.
Grants to the States for purposes of meeting increased
costs of providing public services and public facilities will
be determined, in part, on the basis of the amount of new outer
continental shelf acreage leased adjacent to those States and
the volume of oil and natural gas produced from such acreage ..
The bill provides that for the purpose of making
calculations regarding that acreage:
[O]uter Continental Shelf acreage is adjacent to a particular coastal state if such
acreage lies on that state's side of the
extended lateral seaward boundaries of such
state. The extended lateral seaward boundaries of a coastal state shall be determined
as follows:
"(i) If lateral seaward boundaries have been clearly defined or
fixed by an interstate compact, agreement, or judicial decision (if entered
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into, agreed to, or issued before
the date of the enactment of this
paragraph), such boundaries shall
be extended on the basis of the
principles of delimitation used to
so define or fix them in such compact, agreement, or decisiono
"(ii) If no lateral seaward
boundaries, .or any portion thereof,
have been clearly defined or fixed
by an interstate compact, agreement,
or judicial decision, lateral seaward boundaries shall be determined
according to the applicable principles of law, including the principles
of the Convention on the Territorial
Sea and the Contiguous Zone, and extended on the basis of such principle:so
"(iii) If, after the date of
enactment of this paragraph, two or
more coastal states enter into or
amend an interstate compact or agreement in order to clearly define or
fix lateral seaward boundaries, such
boundaries shall thereafter be extended on the basis of the principles
of delimitation used to define or fix
them in such compact or agreemento
New section 308 (b) (3) (B) .. ·
The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act already requires the President to determine and publish the boundaries
of the coastal States on the outer continental shelf, 43 U.·.S.C'o
1333, for purposes of determining which State's laws shall apply as Federal law to activities under that Act. The President
has not yet published these lineso
Although the Conference Report on this bill directs
that the lines drawn under the bill be "solely for the
pur~ose.of determining which coastal state is the state which
is adjacent' to particular outer continental shelf acreage
under the [bill.J, and that such guidelines not be construed to
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have application to any other law or treaty of the United
States, either retrospectively or prospectively," we do
not believe that this is practicable.
In our view, any determination by the Secretary of
Commerce as to the lateral boundaries of adjacent States on
the shelf for purposes of this bill will generally affect determination of such lines for other purpose:s. This is especially so because of the provisions that the Secretary apply
the principles of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and
the.Contiguous Zone in determining extended lateral boundaries ..
Such other purposes would include the delimitation of these
lines by the President under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands
Act as well as determinations between adjacent States regarding
ownership of the seabeds. The task of drawing these boundaries
may be difficult and time consuming and may result in objections
from the States involved, and possibly litigation. E.g., Texas
v. Louisiana, S.Gt., No. 36, Original; New Hain~shire v. Maine,
S.Gt., No. 64, Original. Yet it is anticipate by Congress
that these lines will be drawn within 270 days of the enactment of this bill.
In order to avoid delays and confusion and possible
prejudice to Federal interests offshore which might result from
a challenge to different delimitations of lateral boundaries on
the shelf for different purposes, we strongly recommend that the
task of drawing such lines be delegated by the Secretary to an
interagency body if and when this bill becomes law. Such a body
uniquely qualified to determine and publish these lines already
exists, the NSC Law of the Sea Task Force's Coastline Committ~e.
That interagency committee, on which the Department of Commerce
is represented, was specifically established within the Department of State to apply the Convention on the Territorial Sea and
the Contiguous Zone and principles of international law in delimiting our coastline and 3- and 12-mile limits and has successfully produced and published charts delimiting those lines.
These charts have been distributed to the public and foreign
governments and have been relied upon by the courts.
Subject to our preceding comments, the Department of
Justice defers to those agencies more directly concerned with
the subject matter of the bill as to whether it should receive
executive approval.
S·

r 1 ,

~/Lt.~ . ~---·-·...,_____

Uhlmann
-~?it' ,,
. •
"!''
Assistant Attorney General''

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

JUL 8'' 1976
The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for a report on S. 586,
an en'rolled bill "To improve coastal zone management in
the United States and for other purposes."
We will limit our comments to section 16 of the enrolled
bill, the only section which affects the programs of this
Department. Although section 16 would impose temporary
restrictions on the ability of the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) to insure the safety of shellfish marketed in the
United States, we would not recommend that the President
disapprove the enrolled bill.
Section 16 would require the Secretary of Commerce to
undertake a comprehensive review of all aspects of the
molluscan shellfish industry, evaluate the impact of
Federal law concerning water quality on the molluscan
shellfish industry, and submit a report of findings,
comments, and recommendations to the Congress. The
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be
prohibited from promulgating final regulations concerning
the national shellfish safety program before June 30, 1977.
Further, at least 60 days prior to the promulgation of
any final regulations, the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, in consultation with the Secretary of Commerce,
would be required to publish an analysis of the economic
impact of such regulations on the domestic shellfish
industry and the cost of the national shellfish safety
program relative to the benefits that would be expected
to be achieved.

The Honorable James T. Lynn
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While recogn1z1ng that section 16 would delay the promulgation
of final regulations by FDA concerning shellfish until
June 30, 1977, we do not believe that the rulemaking process
would be substantially impaired. Were the enrolled bill to
become law, FDA would still be able to publish notices of
proposed regulations, hold hearings, and, in general, continue
to complete all steps in the regulatory process except the
actual promulgation of final regulations. Our current
timetable for publishing final shellfish regulations would
not be unreasonably set back by a waiting period until
June 30, 1977.
Further, we do not view as unduly burdensome the requirement
that the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, in
conjunction with the Secretary of Commerce, publish an analysis
of the cost of the national shellfish safety program relative
to the benefits expected to be achieved, so long as it is
understood that a formal cost-benefit analysis is not required.
We are satisfied by the report of the Conference Committee that
section 16 does not mandate such a formal cost-benefit analysis.
We, therefore, conclude that our concerns with section 16
are not by themselves sufficient to warrant presidential
disapproval of the enrolled bill.
We defer to the Department of Commerce with respect to the
other provisions of the enrolled bill.
Sincerely,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

JUL 2 1976
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for this Department's
views on Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of 1976,
"To amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
to authorize and assist the coastal States to
study, plan for, manage, and control the impact
of energy facility and resource development which
affects the coastal zone, and for other purposes."
The Amendments would increase Federal participation in
coastal zone management program development grants from
66 2/3% to 80% and would broaden eligibility to include
planning processes (a) for protection of and access to
public beaches and other public coastal areas of environmental, recreational, historical, esthetic, ecological,
or cultural value~ (b) for energy facilities, including
a process for anticipating and managing the impacts from
such facilities; and (c)· for shoreline erosion control
and restoration. The Amendments would require energy
exploration or development plans submitted to the Department of the Interior to include a certification of compliance with a State's approved coastal management program,
and would require that no Federal official shall grant a
license or permit for such activity until the State
concurs with such certification and the Secretary of
Commerce finds such activity consistent or otherwise
necessary in the interest of national security.
The Amendments add a "Coastal Energy Impact Program"
which provides for grants and loans up to $800 million
through FY 1986, for study and planning for new and
expanded energy facilities, for providing new or improved
public facilities or public services, and grants to
States which will suffer loss of a valuable environmental
or recreational resource.

The Amendments provide grants, up to 90% of costs, for
coordinating, studying, planning, and implementing
pursuant to interstate agreements.
The Amendments provide grants, up to 80% of costs, for
research, technical assistance and training.
Because the specific provisions of the Act more directly
concern the missions of other Federal agencies, the
Department of Transportation defers to the views of the
Departments of Commerce and the Interior, the Environmental Protection Agency, the Federal Energy Administration,
and the Council on Environmental Quality.
Sincerely,
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am pleased to sign into law today

s.

586, the

Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of 1976.

This

legislation is critical to .the development of our
domestic energy resources as well as to improved
management of the Nation's valuable coastal zones.
The bill before me today is the result of more
than 18 months of effort on the part of both the

..

Congress and my Administration.

It represents the

kind of progress that can result when the Executive
Branch and the Legislative Branch work cooperatively •

•

'.

I especially want to commend the Secretary of
Commerce, Elliot Richardson, as well as Senators

•

Fritz Hollings of South Carolina and Ted Stevens
of Alaska, Mrs. Leonor Sullivan, Chairman of the
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, and
working members John Murphy and Pete DuPont, for
eE(d l.;e..
their~eadership on this issue.
In recognition of a national responsibility to
assist coastal States and communities that will be
affected by the accelerated exploration and production
of oil and gas from the Federal outer continental
shelf, this bill creates a Coastal Energy Impact
Program with an authorization level of $1.2 billion
over the next ten years.

The prlncipal form of the

assistance will be loans and loan guarantees to assist
communities in constructing and operating the
additional public facilities needed to cope with the

.

expanding population associated with new OCS and

'.

coastal dependent energy activities.

In addition,

Federal grants are authorized to assist States and

y

' •

2

communities in planning for these impacts, in
ameliorating unavoidable environmental losses,
and in providing, to the extent adequate credit
under the bill is unavailable, public facilities
and public services for limited time periods.
The legislation has been carefully designed to
insure that Federal assistance is limited to those
situations

-;pee 1-fu.'~

thos~projects

ee~taia

1££ ~ ss ,£rk,n
ce...ia needed and only for

w~~e~ft i~

or activities directly related to

increased coastal energy activity.

Clearly,

the national taxpayer should not be asked to underwrite
costs normally covered by ordinary State and local
taxes; similarly, the energy industry should bear its
normal tax load and the

~

usual costs of doing

business, including the costs of preventing,

reduci~g

or ameliorating any environmental damage it may cause.
Under the bill, loans and loan guarantees will be
provided for public facilities needed because of new
or expanded coastal energy activity in recognition
that such facilities would normally be financed
through State and local bonding.

Grants for public

facilities can only be used if the Secretary flnds
that the loans and loan guarantees are not available.

""1a.t

Grants san also be used for planning and for the
prevention, reduction, or amelioration of unavoidable
environmental losses if the

Secr~tary

determines that

the loss is not attributable to, or assessable
against, any specific person and cannot be paid for
through other Federal programs.
The bill also appropriately limits the administrative discretion of the Federal Government.

~

.,.

...
w1t<
~e

3 I

A

'

.

ct.~\f\.Q...J

States and localities tg eec±de

whether their principal need is for schools, roads,
hospitals, new parks or other similar facilities.
on the other hand, the Secretary of Commerce
will have authority,
funds, to

pr~or

to

t~~t

~~i~tate~entitled

of

to receive

loans or grants will expend or commit the proceeds
~·
·in accordance with authorized purposes, to assas::e
that Federal loans and grants will not subsidize
public services for

~p

UJ)£ea,sonable length of time,...

W't~ o.J'!.o ~ ~~~

~S~
-

--0'

**-make basic determinations that particular
environme~tal

losses cannot be attributed to
1 .Qf>·"tr ~ i7J
9£-g 0 -ti::Ot' e. Q• "'J..
identifiable persons, and to assure that grants for

lUll (

public facilities are used only to the extent that
loan or loan guarantee assistance is not available.
I know that the Secretary of Commerce will
implement the bill as expeditiously as possible so
that we can accelerate OCS energy development to meet
our Nation's energy needs in an environmentally
responsible manner.

In this regard, I am personally

gratified to note that all 30 coastal States are now
participating in the Coastal Zone Management Program.

b

It is fitting that this new program .._established

~

I

aa"f&lleo of the major innovative piece./ of legislation

f':l b~· O.Oj

~

i

signed by-Me- in the fii;_st year of oey Nation 1 s

third century.

'

J __

o.f ~~'1 ~ Ou.,f Q/}<OtfOt.II.JM~
The issues dealt '~ti in this b~ -i_

-bWhtc:.l.

.,,
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enetgy and the erwiro•unent -- will surely be high on
\,S+ 0~ ?rlov•k.r ~{\~
our Nation's ~a throughout the decades ahead.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am pleased to sign into law today S. 586, the
Coastal zone Management Act Amendments of 1976.

This

legislation is critical to the development of our
domestic energy resources as well as to improved
management of the Nation's valuable coastal zones.
The bill before me today is the result of more
than 18 months of effort on the part of both the
Congress and my Administration.

It represents the

kind of progress that can result when the Executive
Branch and the Legislative Branch work cooperatively.
I especially want to commend the Secretary of
Commerce, Elliot Richardson, as well as Senators
Fritz Hollings of South Carolina and Ted Stevens
of Alaska, Mrs. Leonor Sullivan, Chairman of the
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, and
working members John Murphy and Pete DuPont, for
their leadership on this issue.
In recognition of a national responsibility to
assist coastal States and communities that will be
affected by the accelerated exploration and production
of oil and gas from the

F~deral

outer continental

shelf, this bill creates a Coastal Energy Impact
Program with an authorization level of $1.2 billion
over the next ten years.

The principal form of the

assistance will be loans and loan guarantees to assist
communities in constructing and operating the
additional public facilities needed to cope with the
expanding population associated with new OCS and
coastal dependent energy activities.

In addition,

Federal grants are authorized to assist States and

2

communities in planning for these impacts, in
ameliorating unavoidable environmental losses,
and in providing, to the extent adequate credit
under the bill is unavailable, public facilities
and public services for limited time periods.
The legislation has been carefully designed to
insure that Federal assistance is limited to those
situations where and when it is needed and only for
those projects or activities directly related to
certain increased coastal energy activity.

Clearly,

the national taxpayer should not be asked to underwrite
costs normally covered by ordinary State and local
taxes; similarly, the energy industry should bear its
normal tax load and the other usual costs of doing
business, including the costs of preventing, reducing
or ameliorating any environmental damage it may cause.
Under the bill, loans and loan guarantees will be
provided for public facilities needed because of new
or expanded coastal energy activity in recognition
that such facilities would normally be financed
through State and local bonding.

Grants for public

facilities can only be used if the Secretary finds
that the loans and loan guarantees are not available.
Grants can also be used for planning and for the
prevention, reduction, or amelioration of unavoidable
environmental losses if the Secretary determines that
the loss is not attributable to, or assessable
against, any specific person and cannot be paid for
through other Federal programs.
The bill also appropriately limits the administrative discretion of the. Federal Government.

It

3

will be up to the States and localities to decide
whether their principal need is for schools, roads,
hospitals, new parks or other similar facilities.
On the other hand, the Secretary of Commerce
will have authority, prior to the disbursement of
funds, to determine that States entitled to receive
lpans or grants will expend or commit the proceeds
in accordance with authorized purposes, to assure
that Federal loans and grants will not subsidize
public services for an unreasonable length of time,
to make basic determinations that particular
environmental losses cannot be attributed to
identifiable persons, and to assure that grants for
public facilities are used only to the extent that
loan or loan guarantee assistance is not available.
I know that the Secretary of Commerce will
implement the bill as expeditiously as possible so
that we can accelerate OCS energy development to meet
our Nation's energy needs in an environmentally
responsible manner.

In this regard, I am personally

gratified to note that all 30 coastal States are now
participating in the Coastal Zone Management Program.
It is fitting that this new program is established
as one of the major innovative pieces of legislation
to be signed by me in the first year of our Nation 1 s
third century.

The issues dealt with in this bill --

energy and the environment -- will surely be high on
our Nation's agenda throughout the decades ahead.
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•

I am pleased to sign into law today

s.

586, the

Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of 1976.

This

legislation is critical to the development of our
domestic energy resources as well as to improved
management of the Nation's valuable coastal zones.
The bill before me today is the result of more
than 18 months of effort on the part of both the
Congress and my Administration.

It represents the

kind of progress that can result when the Executive
Branch and the Legislative Branch work cooperatively.
I
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•

I especially want to commend the Secretary of
Commerce, Elliot Richardson,
Fritz Hollings of South

~

Carolin~~

ae Senators
Ted Stevens of

Alaska and Mrs. Leonor Sullivan, Chairman of the House
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, for

their~~

leadership on this issue.
In recognition of a national ' responsibility to

...

assist coastal States and communities that will be
affected by the accelerated exploration and production
of oil and gas from the Federal outer continental

:.

shelf, this bill creates a Coastal Energy Impact
Program with an authorization level of $1.2 billion
over the next ten years.

The principal form of the

assistance will be loans and loan guarantees to assist
communities in constructing and operating the additional
public facilities needed to cope with the expanding

'

population associated with new OCS and coastal
dependent energy activities.

In addition, Federal

grants are authorized to assist States and

2

communities in planning for these impacts, in
ameliorating unavoidable environmental losses,
and in providing, to the extent adequate credit
under the bill is unavailable, public facilities
and public services for limited time periods.
The legislation has been carefully designed to
insure that Federal assistance is limited to those

~~~·l~needed and only for
thos~~~or activities directly related to
situations where

-~ertai~

increased coastal energy activity.

Clearly,

the national taxpayer should not be asked to under-

•

write costs normally covered by ordinary State and.
local taxes; similarly, the energy industry should
bear its normal tax load and the

~

usual costs

of doing business.
Under the bill, loans and loan guarantees will
be provided for public facilities needed because of
new or expanded coastal energy activity in

r~cogni-

tion that such facilities would normally be financed
through State and local bonding.

Grants for public

facilities are to be subordinated to the loans and
loan guarantees and can only be used if the Secretary
finds that the loans and loan guarantees are not
available.

Grants~ also

be used for

pl~nning

and

for the prevention, reduction, or amelioration of
unavoidable environmental losses if the Secretary

'

determines that the"loss is not attributable to, or
assessable against, any specific person and cannot be

'.

paid for through other Federal programs.

3
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administratitliiliv
dis retion of the Federal Go~ernment.
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whether their principal need is for schools, roads,
hospitals, or new parks.
On the other hand, the Secretary of Commerce
will have authority, prior to the disbursement of
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funds, t~~~t States~eWtrtled to rece1ve
loans or grants will expend or commit the proceeds
in accordance with authorized purposes,
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blic services ~n unr~sonable lengt~ time~ w.-
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t at part1cular e

1ronmental

losses cannot be attributable to identifiable
persons, and to assure that grants for public
facilities are used .only to the extent that loan or
loan guarantee assistance is not available.
It is fitting that this new

*:f4;t':t;~ major
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established

innovative piece'( of legislation.'
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am p~~ to sign into law today

p
s.

586, the

Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of 1976.

This

legislation is critical to the development of our
domestic energy resources as well as to improved
management of the Nation's valuable coastal zones.

The~ before me today is the result of more
than 18 months of effort on the part of both the
Congress and my Administration.

It represents the

kind of progress that can result when the Executive

•

Branch and the Legislative Branch work cooperatively .

..
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, for their
leadership on this issue.
In recognition of a national'responsibility to

,.

assist coastal States and communities that will be
affected by the accelerated exploration and production
of oil and gas from the

Federal~er

continental

shelf, this bill creates a Coastal Energy ~ct
Program with an
1

over the next

~orization

t~ years.

level of $1.2 billion

The principal form of the

assistance will be loans and loan guarantees to assist
communities in constructing and operating the additional
public facilities needed to cope with the expanding
population associated with new OCS and coastal
dependent energy activities.

In addition, Federal

grants are authorized to assist States and

f.• F

2

communities in planning for these impacts, in
ameliorating unavoidable environmental losses,
and in providing, to the extent adequate credit
under the bill is unavailable, public facilities
and public services for limited time periods.
The legislation has

b~carefully

designed to

insure that Federal assistance is limited to those
situations where and when it is needed and only for
those projects or activities directly related to
certain increased coastal energy activity.

Clearly,

the national taxpayer should not be asked to under&

write costs normally covered by ordinary State and
local taxes; similarly, the energy industry should
bear its normal tax load and the other usual costs
of doing business.

~

Under the bill, loans and loan guarantees will
be provided for public facilities needed because of
new or expanded coastal energy activity in

r~cogni-

tion that such facilities would normally be financed
through State and local bonding.

Grants for public

facilities are to be subordinated to the loans and
loan guarantees and can only be used if the Secretary
finds that the loans and loan guarantees are not
available.

Grants can also be used for

for the prevention, reduction, or

pl~nning

and

ameliorat~~of

unavoidable environmental losses if the Se~ary
determines that the·loss is not attributable to, or
assessable against, any specific person and cannot be

'.

paid for through other Federal programs.

3

The bill also appropriately limits the
administrative discretion of the Federal Government .

..

I t will be up to the States and localities to decide
whether their principal need is for schools , roads,
hospitals, or new parks.
On the

ot~hand,

~

the Secretary of Commerce

will have authority, prior to the disbursement of
funds, to determine that States entitled to receive
loans or grants will expend or commit the proceeds
in accordance with authorized purposes, to assure
that Federal loans and grants will not subsidize
public services for an unreasonable length of time, to
make basic determinations that particular environmental
losses cannot be attributable to identifiable
persons, and to assure that grants for public
facilities are used only to the extent that loan or
loan guarantee assistance is not available.
It is fitting that this new program is established
as one of the major innovative pieces of legislation
to be signed by me in the first year of our Nation's
third century.

The issues dealt with in this bill --

energy and the environment -- will surely be high on
our Nation's agenda throughout the decades ahead.

~.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

am
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p~eased

to sign into law today S.586, the Coastal

Zone Management Act Amendments of 1976.
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form of the assistance

will be loans and loan guarantees to-assist communities in
developing the additional public facilities needed to cope
with the

expan~ng

population associated with new OCS and

co as tal _dependent energy activities.

I_n addition, Federal

grants are authorized to assist States and communities in
planning for these impacts,· in ameliorating unavoidable environmental

losse~,

and in

p~ovi~i~!/

to the

exten~ a~equate

~~t under the bill is u~~vailable ~_lic f~~ilities and
public services for limited time periods 4t:t
The legislation has been carefully designed to insure
that Federal assistance is limited to those situations where
L~e

assistance is needed and only for those specified projects ·

or activities directly related to increased coastal energy
activity.

Clearly, the national taxpayer should not be asked
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covered by ordinary State and local

taxes; similarly, the energy industry should bear its normal
tax load and the usual costs of doing b'dsiness, &tt:il.ia'j
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Under the bill, loans and loan guarantees will be provided
for public facilities needed because of new or expanded coastal
energy
that such facilities
would
. activity in recognition
.
'
normally be financed

throug~

State and local bonding.

Grants

for public facilities can only be used - if the Secretary of
Commerce finds that the loans and loan guarantees are not
available.

Grants may also be used f _o r planning and for the

prevention, reduction, or amelioration of unavoidable
environmental losses if the Secretary determines that the
loss is not attributable to, or assessable against, any specific
person and cannot be paid for through other Federal programs.
The bill also appropriately limits the extent to which
the Federal Government will become involved in decisions that
T

should . be made at State and local levels.

The individual States

and localities will determine whether their principal need is
for schools, roads, hospitals, new parks or other similar
facilities.

The Secretary of Commerce will have responsibilities

which are limited to those areas where Federal
necessary.

~~

involve~ent

the disbursement of:

certain that States which are

is

funds,~

entitle~ ~
~.
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receive loans or grants will expend or commit the proceeds
in accordance with authorized purposes, and that Federal
loans and grants will not subsidize public services for an
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The Secretary w~.. i : - i f i

unreasonable length of. time.

to make h•sig Qe~ermin•tions, ~prior to the .

disbursement of funds ( that particular environmental losses
cannot be attributed to identifiable _persons, and to assure
that grants for public facilities are used _only to the extent
.
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that loan or loan guarantee assistance ·is not ; available~
I
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't!lte:e""": fl1e....., Secretary of Commerce w:kl i act

expeditiously to implement the. energy development impact
provisions so that we can accelerate pes · ·e nergy development
to meet our· Nation's energy needs in ' an environmentally

.

..

responsible manner and to work closely .with

,;J,-,J.,

the~

c6astal

States which are now participating in the Coastal Zone
Management
It

P~ogra:q~.
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I

is~~

.
this new program, established

by this major innovative piece of legislation, is being signed
in the

f~rst

.

year of our Nation's Third Century.

The issues
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to which this bill is . dir~cted -- wili surely be high on our
Nation~s list of priority concerns throughout the decades ahead.
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JULY 11 (legislative day, JuLY 10), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

.Mr.

HoLLINGS~

from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted. the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 586]

The Committee on Commerce, .having considered the bill ( S. 586) to
amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to authorize and
assist the eoastal States to study, plan for, manage, and control the
impaet of energy resource development and· production which affects
the coastal Z{)ne, and for other purposes, reports favorahly thereon
with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
PURPOSE

AND

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

The bill amends the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (16
U.S.C. 1451-1464) to assist those States facing Outer Continental
Shelf ( OCS) oil and gas development or other energy-related developments and facilities affecting the coastal zone. Assistance is provided
in the form of grants or loans to coastal States from a new Coastal
Ener·gy Facility Impact Fund, authorized at $250 million for 3 fiscal
years and the 1976 transitional quarter. The fund is available to States
receiving or anticipating impacts in their coastal zones from the
exploration for or development and production of energy resources,
or from the location, construction~ expansion or open!.tion of any energy
facility requiring a Ft>deral license or permit. Up to 20 percent of the
fund may be used for planning grants, and the balance is to be used
for funding of up to 100 percent (within the limits of the total :funds
available) of efforts to reduce, ameliorate or compensate for net
adverse impacts or to provide public :facilities and services made necessary by the energy facility or resource development activity.
Funds may be disbursed to States either as grants or as loans, depending on whether the impacts are temporary or permanent over the
(1)
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life of the energy facility or resource development activity. During the
first 5 years •after approval of the bill, States which have experienced
net adverse impacts prior to enactment may also receive grants and/or
loans from the Coastal Enerj;Y Facility Impact Fund.
States must participate m a coastal zone management program,
either under sections 305 or 306 of the Coastal Zone Management Act
or under State auspices, to be eligible to receive grants or loans from
the Coastal Energy Facility Impact Fund. In addition, to receive
funds other than planning funds, States must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Secretary of Commerce that they have experienced or
will experience temporary adverse impacts or net adverse impacts.
Finally, States must satisfy the Secretary that the funds will be used
in a manner consistent with their coastal zone management programs.
In making grants or loans, the Secretary is to consider the recommendations of a joint Federal-State Coastal Impacts Review Board.
In addition to the Coastal Energy Facility Impact Fund, two other
provisions in the bill will also help the States in planning for and
coping with the coastal impacts of energy development and energy
facilities. The bill provides for automatic grants to be given to any
State which is actually landing OCS oil or natural gas m its coastal
zone, or which is adjacent to OCS lands where oil or natural gas in its
coastal zone, or which is adjacent to OCS lands where oil or natural
ga__q is being produced. Although the grants come from the General
Treasury, and not from OCS revenues, the formula for calculating
the amount of the grant is tied to the number of barrels of oil (or the
natural gas equivalent) which are produced on adjacent OCS lands
and/or landed in the State. These automatic grants must be used to
ameliorate· adverse impacts of energy resource development or
related energy :facilities.
The bill also provides a Federal guarantee for State or local government bonds issued to pay for measures needed to reduce, ameliorate or
compensate for the adverse coastal impacts of OCS resource development. Additionally, the bill adds the word "lease" to section 307 of the
Act, clarifying the applicability of the "Federal consistency provision
to OCS leasing; this means that Federal leases must be consistent with
approved coastal zone management programs of the affected States.
Other sections of the bill provide funds for research and training
assistance to coastal States; for interstate compacts or other entities to
:facilitate interstate coordination of coastal zone management policies
and programs; for land acquisition to encourage •access to public
bea.ches and preservation of islands; and for increased development
and implementation grants under sec,tions 305 and 306 of the act. The
Federal share of coastal zone management ( CZM) funding under
these sections would rise from the present 66% percent to 80 percent.
The Office of Coastal Zone Management would be directed by a new
Associate Administrator of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) appointed by the President with the advice
and consent of the Senate.
BACKGROUND AND NEED

Several recent events, such as the energy crisis, passage. of pollution
control legislation, and land use conflicts in the coastal zone, have
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pointed out the need for effe.ctive public policies to .guide the use of
o.cean resources. Senate R:esolution 22~ wa~ enacted to provide legislative. proposals to .deal w1th these pohcy Issues. The National Ocean
Pohcy .Study, whwh was created under the committee's aegis by the
resolut:Jon, selected as one of its first areas of investigation the energy
potential of the Outer Continental Shelf and the impact of energy
developJ_Uent and energy .facilit.ie.<; upon the coastal zone. Subsequently,
th~ ~atwnal Ocean Pohcy Study produced four reports bearing on
this .Issue : ( 1) "Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Development
and ·~he Coastal Zone"; ( 2) "Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas
L~asmg Off Southern California: Analysis of Issues"; (3) "North Sea
Oil an~ Gas: Impacts of Development on the Coastal Zone"; (4) "An
Analysis of the De~rtment of the Interior's Proposed Acceleration
of Development of 01l and Gas on the Outer Continental Shelf."
Among th~ key findings. of ~hese reports were:
.1. . There IS a ~rong hkehhood of adverse,_ often severe, impacts
w1tlnn coastal regwns resulting from unplanneu, uncoordinated energy
resourc~ development and from the siting of facilities related to energy
productiOn, development, and utilization.
2. There. is very little coordination or communication bebveen Federal agencies and the affected coastal States prior to major energy
resource development decisions, such as the decision to lease large
tracts o! .t~e OCS f~r oil and gas. Further, coastal States often have
been criticized. unfairly f?r delaying- the siting of energy :facilities
when . such actiOn often IS the i-esult of lack of information and
plannmg.
3. Full imple!D:entat,i<?n of tht; 9oastal Zone Management Act of
1972 and recogmtwn of Its capab1hty to solve energy-related conflicts
could ~o far t~ instit~t~ the broad objectives of Federal-State cooper!itive plannmg enVIsiOned by the framers of the act. The National
Env1ronme!ltal Policy ~ct and ~he Coastal Zone Management Act are
the two pnmary planmng devwes to achieve balanced land use and
environmental protec.tion in coastal regions.
HISTORY OF THE CoASTAL ZoNE MANAGEMENT AcT

Passage of t~e Coa~tal Zone Management Act in 1972 followed several years of mcreasmg concern about the destruction of v!fl.luable
coas~al wetlands and beaches. The public fi·rst became aware in the
1960·s that the coastal areas of the country, including the Great Lakes.
r~.present some of our most valuable national assets. At that time sci en~
t~sts published reports describing the amazing productivity of estuarme areas. Researc.hers found these coastal waters to be 5 or 10 times
mc:re ?iologically productive than average agricultural lands. Estuanes, 1t was not~d, prm·i~e ~he breeding ground for most of the important commercial fishenes m the country and are habitats for many
species of wildli:fe. 1
The committee was further persuaded of the need for such assistanee
~y a rep?rt of the Technology Assessment Advisory Council of the
CongressiOnal Office of Technology Assessment, which stated,
1
Typical of the reports of thls period were "Estuaries'' by George Laulf published
by the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and "The Theory of the
Estuarine Ecosystem in Relation to Use. Management, and Pollution" by E. P. Odum
in a presentation to the National Estuarine Pollution Study.
'
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* * * the Nation's future gro>Y"i.h see~1s alm?st certaidto be
altered drastically from past patterns m which depe~ ~nc)
on relatively cheap and plentiful energy has bee:1 a prmcrl?a
charaoteristic. Such a drastic change :v~mld likely reqmre
explicit policies for a coordinated ~rans1tion to 2a differentenergy conserving-pattern of natwnal growth.
The Council report also stated:
Through the entrepreneurship of private i~du~try and the
stimulus of Government pro~rams, the ~pphcati.on of technology has resulted in a :>tartlmg t~nf<;Jld mcrease m t~e value
of the Nation's economic output 1~ JUSt 40 years. No more
rapid increase in aggregate eco~_tomic output has occurred ~t
any previous period in world h1sto_ry. As sp_ectacular as this
growth was in bringing pr?Sper1ty to '~Ide s~gments of
American society, it was aclueved at a. pr1ce which bec~me
increasingly unacceptable. The clustermg of_ technologiCal
complexes ·has brought air and w3;ter poll_ubon as we~l as
urban congestion that I?roduced socml conflicts and enVIro~
mental degradation wh1ch were ~ot only contra:y to Amencan values but also threats to contmned technological advance.
These unintended and unanticipated consequences became the
focus of public concern and, evPn!ually, th~ Coastal Zone
Management Act was enacted to avmd the de~rm~ental aspects
while securing the benefits o~ future 11pphcations of technology in the Nat ion's econom10 growth.
.
.
The committee notes that much of the future growth of th~ Um~ed
States will' occur in or nea,r the coastal zone. Such growth will brmg
with it many associated problems. For example:
• More than 50 percent of th~ population of the Fnited
States lives in the counties bordermg the oceans and the Great
Lakes, and it has been estimated that bv the year 2000, some
200 million people will live in the coastal zone.
• The seven largest metropolitan areas of t.he United States
are on the coast.
• Forty percent of the industrial complexes are in estuarine,
areas.
• Sixty percent of U.S. refining capacity is concentrated in
four coastal states (Texas, Louisiana, California and New
Jersey), mostly on or near the coast.
• The Interior Department estimates that housing devel?pments
become the leading causes of loss of estuarme
areas.
• Much of the anticipated growth in electric power gellerating capacity will be instal~ed in the c?astal zo!le· Fmty
percent of the generating capac1ty brought mto serv1ee at new

'"ill

z ;,Recommendation for an Assessment of National Growth Policy Focused on ,tpe, .Siting of Energy Facilities," Technology A"se•sment Advisory Council, Otllee of Tel.'llnology
Assessment, U.S. Congress. November 20, 1974'.
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sites in 1972 was located in the coastal zone, and this trend
will be reinforced by the proliferation of nuclear power
plants, on and off shore.
~hree major reports in the late 1960's served as the catalyst for
action to protect the coasts. The reports pointed out that coastal areas
and the estuaries are tied together intimately in a nnique ecosystem
which can be endangered by inappropriate development levels. The
Presidentially appointed Commission on Marine Science, Engineering, and Resources issued its report, "Our Nation and the Sea," in
January 1969, after a 2-year study. Known as the Stratton Commission after its chairman, Dr. Julius Stratton:, the Commission recommended in its report that Congress pass a "Coastal Management Act"
to provide coastal policy objectives and to authorize Federal grants
to help States establish coastal zone authorities which could manage
coastal waters and adjacent land. The Stratton Commission fonnd
that the coast is "in many respects, the Nation's most valuable geographic feature."
Dr. John Knauss, provost for marine affairs at the University of
Rhode Island and head of a coastal zone panel for the Commission,
summed up the recommendations in testimony that year before the
Subcommittee on Oceanography of the House Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee :
[The coastal zone] is the area in which industry, trade,
recreation, and conservation interests, ''raste disposal and potentially aquaculture all press most sharply on the limited
resources of our environment.
The thing we try to stress in the panel report is that there
are rapidly increasing pressures in this area created by the
problems of conflicting use, and that many of the problems
are expanding sea ward.
The Commission finds the key need in the coastal zone to be
a management ,system which will permit conscious and informed choices among development alternatives and which
will provide for proper plannmg. The Federal Government
can help in establishing such a system, but the primary responsibility lies with the States.
The Santa Barbara oil.spill, also in January 1969, gave special
urgency to the Commission's recommendation.
· On November 3, 1969, the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration (FWPCA) of the Department of the Interior released its national estuarine pollution study. The document, produced pursuant to
the Estuary Protection Act (Public Law 90--454), reported by the
Committee on Commerce .on July 17,1968, described.the·naturalfunctioning of estuaries and detailed the 'Elffects of pollution on estuaries.
Like the Stratton.Report, the estuarine pollution study recommended
a coastal zone. management effort, noting that,the direct relationship
between estuaries and coastal zones made it "impractical" to consider
them separately. A proper management system, "according to the
FWPCA report, should recognize "the primary responsibilities of
the States "' * * :for their estuarine and coastal areas, and on the
Federal side • • * for the coordination of Federal activities in these
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areas and for assistance to the Sttttes in their management activities." 3
A second Interior Department study of estuaries, this one done by
the Fish and Wildlife Service, added additional impetus for action in ·
1970. The survey of the Nation's estuaries found that-with the exception of a few locations in Alaska-all estuarine areas in the Nation
had already been modified by man's activities, with 23 percent "severely modified." The report focused on the "urgent need to preserve and
restore in the estuaries fish and wildlife resources, associated commercial fishing and outdoor recreation activities, esthetics and natural
area preservation * * *." The report concluded :
It is in the national interest that the Federal Government
help to provide leadership and incentive :for estuary preservation and restoration for the benefit of all the people. As a
first step the coastal zone management system bill should be
enacted promptly. 4
While the foregoing reports found existing State and local coastal
protection m<:>asures inadequate, some States acted during the late
1960's and early 1970's to ameliorate the problems described in the reports: Most of these States acted to protect natural areas of special
value such as dunes, barrier beaches or wetlands. Other States sought
to assure public access to beaches. In the Great Lakes region, attention
focused on the problems of flooding and shoreline erosion due to high
water levels, and several States enacted shoreline control measures.
More recently, States, such as Washington, California, and Hawaii,
have tried to deal with the controversial issue of siting large energy
facilities or, in the case of Delaware, even to bar heavy ind~stry from
r,oastal areas. A few States, such as Rhode Island, Washmgton and
California have enacted comprehensive coastal zone management
legislation.
Congressional action leading to passage of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 [Public Law 92-583] began w•ith the 89th Congress which created the Commission on Marine Science, Engineering
and Resources by the act of ,June 17, 1966 [80 Stat. 203, 33 U.S.C.
1101], and its subsequent recommendation for legislation ( ~escribed
above). BiHs dn response to the Commission's recommendatiOn ~ere
introduced in the first session of the 91st Congress, and the Committee
on Commerce conducted its first hearing in December 1969. Additional
bills were introduced in the second session. Exh'austive hearings were
conducted by the commjttee in 1970, published as serial No. 91-5?. A
redrafted version of S. 2802 was ordered reported by the Subcommittee
on Oceanography to the full committee late in the 91st Congress, but
too la.te for final consideration before the Congress adjourned sine die.
Early in the 92d Congress, Senator Hollings introduced the subcommittee bill, S. 582, and 3 additional days of hearings were conducted
during May 1971, published as serial No. 92-15. The bill was redrafted
by the subcommittee-redesignated the Subcommittee on Oceans
and Atmosphere-drawing significantly on recommendations from thf'
President's Council on Environmental Quality, as well as additional
• u.s. Department of the Interior, The National Estuarine Pollution Study, Federal
Water Pollution Control Administration. 1969.
• U.S. Department of the Interior, National Estuary Study, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Serviee, 1970.
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ideas from S. 638 and S. 992, proposing a National Land Use Policy
Act. The committee reported the bill favorably on September 30, 1971,
with amendments. On March 14,1972, the bill was recommitted 0.the
Committee for changes, then <>;rdered favorably reported as an or1gmal
bill, S. 3507, on Aprilll, 1972. On April25, 1972, the bill was debated
and I?assed by the Senate on a rollcall vote, 68-0. On August 2, 1972,
the btll was considered and passed by the House. Conferees approved a
final version of the bill which was agreed to by the House and Senate
,on October 12, 1972, and signed by the President on October 28. 5
Hopes for an early start m development of State coastal zone management programs after the act's signing were not to be realized. In
fact, it was not until December 1973 thwt National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration received funding; the previous ~r's act~vi
ties were limited by the Office of Management and Budget to settmg
up a small administrative apparatus in Washington with "reprogrammed" funds from other functions within Nationral Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration. The Nixon Administration did not ask
for funding of the program for fiscal year 1974, ostensibly because its
leaders preferred to wait for passage of~ National Land Use Pl'allning
Act, which could include coastal areas. This position became awkward
w,hen the Administration decided not to continue its support for such
legislation. Considerable pressure from the Congress (including this
Committee) Md the interested public, led to arequest for supplemental
funds for the. r,oastaJ zone management program. The supplemental
appropriation was approved in late 1973.
The coastal zone management program has had an auspicious beginning, and has been ably administered by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric . Administration. By early 1975 all 30 eligible States
and three of the four eligible territories were receiving Federal program development grants under section 305 of the act and were matching the Federal contributions on a one-third State, two-thirds Federal
basis. The virtually total participation by coastal States is extremely
gratifying to the Committee, since coastal zone management is a purely
voluntary program and requires both money and effort from the
States. It appears that the States have a keen ·awareness of coastal
problems and the need for sound management of coastal resources,
and are willing to take positive action in behalf of coastal protection and development along the lines intended by Congress. The
Committee believes that the participating States are making good
progress toward preparation of coast-al resource inventories, comprehensive management plans, and the creation of legal and administra. tive means to implement their plans. Federal grants given to coastal
States under the Coastal Zone Management Act during fiscal years
1974 and 1975 are shown in table 1.
· · s·one of the major areas of controversy within this period of lelrlslatlve history was
the debate on whether to assign responsibility to administer the aet to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). which had only Teeenly been created
within the Department of Commerce, {)r to place it In the Department of the Interior.
The Congress·afllrmatlvely assigned this program to NOAA, determining that It possessed the requisite oeeanlc, coastal ecosystem and eoastal land use expertise to administer
the aet. Subsequent votes tn the Senate on . S. 682. the Land Use Polley and Planning Assistance :Act, further established Congressional intent that eoastal zone management programs be sepuate from the "noncoastal land use programs proposed by that legislation.
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TABLE I.-COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT GRANT AWARDS
State

Federal
share

Matching
share

Total
program

SEC. 305 (FISCAL YEAR 1974)
Rhode Island ••....•.•.•...... __ ._._. __ ._._._ •.....•........•. _.•.
Maine ••• __ .••••.•......••. --.--.------ ..... --------------------Oregon •• __ .•.• ___ .• ___ • __ .•. __________________ .............•....

$77,201
$231,623
$154,415
345,000
230,000
115,000
250, 132
169,567
419,699
1, 648,653
720,000
928,653
152, 346
~~~~r;s~~aP"i::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
50, 782
101,564
South Carolina ••.• ______ .• _.•• _•.. _•• _________________________ .•.•
298, 500
100,015
198,485
583,230
194,410
388,820
Washington ••••.• ___ .•.•....... -- ........ ---.-.--.---------------315,000
105,000
210,000
Massachusetts.
__
.........
__
...
-...•......
--.-..
---------------Ohio •••.•.•..... : _______________________________________________ _
366,300
166,300
200,000
Alaska .•.•. _.••• ________ .. ______ ... __ .. _._._ .. __ . ___ .. ___ .. _...••
960,000
360,000
600,000
551,648
191,648
360,000
354,000
208,000
146,000
225,000
150,000
75,000
149,250
49,750
99,500
534,447
203,961
330,486
Michigan •...••.••••..•. _..• -------- .. _....• __ .................•..
465, 765
185,765
280,000
324,644
130,359
~:~~~~~-uc:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
194,285
117,000
78,000
39, 000
125,000
375,000
~==a~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
250,000
Georgiac ___ . _. _____ ........ _..... --- .•.... _................ -. _.. .
303,400
115, 400
188,000
83,334
250,000
166,666
Delaware ...•. _.•......... -.-.-- .... ------------------------------686,000
236,000
450,000
Florida .•• ------------------------------------------------------Alabama _____________ •...•.. -- ........ -- ............. __ .. _. _____ _
50,000
150,000
100,000
North
.•.. __ . ____ . -•. _.•..... _...•.......... _..... -- .. _..._
200,000
500,000
300,000
IllinoisCarolina
__________________________________________________________
103,000
309,000
206,000
Louisiana •••. ____ . _______________________ ._ ... __________________ _
260,000
134,090
394,090
375,000
250,000
125,000
Puerto Rico._.--------------------------------------------------412,500
275,000
137,500
New JerseY-------------------------------------------------------------------:-::
11,797,095
7,
199,
353
4,
597,742
TotaL.----------------------------------------------------=~~==~======

~~=~gnsin::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~~:~~~:~~~= ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

SEC. 312
823,964
1, 647,930
823,964
o-relon •.. ------------------------------------------------------·==~===~======
60,000
450,000
191, 745
71,500
200,000
192,000
110,000
171,000
164,435
208,600
204,812
200,000
75,000
63,519
60,000
235,375
275,000
251,500
154,406
112, 500
175,000
152,227
117, 794
448,401
45,000
125,522
171, 700

180,000
1, 350,000
540,995
214, 500
600,000
576,000
330,000
513,000
493,305
608,600
586,812
600,000
225,000
190,557
180,000
706, 125
825,000
754,500
453,217
337,500
525,000
456,667
347,794
I, 068,401
135,000
376, 566
512,300

8, 999, 803

4, 687,036

13,686,839

I, 500,000
325,000

I, 500,000
1,832, 000

3, 000,000
2, 157,000

120,000
900,000
349,250
143,000
400,000
384,000
220,000
342,000
328,870
400,000
382,000
400,000
150,000
127,038
120,000
470,750
550,000
503,000298,811
225,000
350,000
304,440
230,000
620,000
90,000
251,044
340,600

SEC. 312
Georgia
___ ..... _....... _._ ....... _.--.--.-----.---.--------------_
Oregon _________________________________________________________

In early 1975, the State of Washington became the first State to apply for the Secretary of Commerce's approval of a coast:Jal zone management program. After app_roval, States become eligible _for implementation grants under section 306 of the Act. Just as lmportant,

however, from the standpoint of effectiveness of State programs, is
the fact that secretarial approval brings into force the "Federal consistency" provision of the act, contained ,in section 307 (a) ( 3). That
provision gives coastal State governors the right to determine., in
advance, whether a proposed Federal license or permit for an action
affecting the State's coastal zone, will be "consistent" with the State
'Coastal zone management program. In most cases-except in matters
of overriding national interest---the Federal license or permit cannot
be granted unless the governor certifies its consistency. This new State
authority may be the single greatest incentive for State participation
in the coastal zone management program. The Committee anticipates
it will have its major impact in gUiaranteeing e.ffective Starte participation ·in decisions regarding energy facility siting, Corps of Engineers dredge-and-fill permits, Federal activity in the Great Lakes,
and-as described in detail below-offshore o~l leases.
In the spirit of equitable balance between State and national interests, the act also contains a "national interest" provision. That part
of the law requires States, in developing coastal zone management programs, to give "adequate consideration to the national interest involved in the siting of facilities necessary to meet requirements whic.h
a're other than local in nature.. "
As often happens with new laws and programs, the Coastal Zone
Management Act and the related State programs remained unappreciated by the public at large until a crisis brought it forcefully to people's atteJlltion. The catalytic crisis in this case was the energy problem,
with its pressures for development of new. sources of supply. The
coastal zone has always been a favored spot for the. location of powerplants (both nuclear and fossil fueled), oil refineries, and stag-ing areas
for offshore oil development. But i1t was not until the Arab oil embargo
occurred, exactly a year after passage of the Coastal Zone Management
Act, that State governments realized the intensity of these developmental pressures on the coastal zone. There had been earlier indications of future energy-related developments, 6 but the energy crisis
seemed suddenly to shorten the time available to States to plan for and
cope with developmental pressures. ·Gevernors and other State-level
leaders expressed the frustration they felt at the prospect that irrevocable Federal decisions affecting their coastal zones would be made
before the States had had time to develop management programs.
It was in the context of prospective OCS oil and gas development
that President Ford endorsed the Coastal Zone Management program
during a November 1974 White House meeting with governors of
coastal States. On that occasion the President also proposed-and
Congress subsequently granted-a $3 million supplemental appropriation for fiscal year 1975, added to the program's $12 million regular
appropriation, to enable States affected by planned OCS leasing to
speed their preparation for possible shoreside impacts of these
activities.
6
For example. the 1969 Stratton Commission report noted that the oft'shore oil and J!"as
Industry was "growing rapidly" and was likely to .expand Its operations to the Outer
Continental Shelves off the Atlantic and Alaskan coasts. Further, the report noted that
electric power production in the United States was doubling every decade. and with the
advent of nuclear power. many sites near water would be needed. "An Increasing number
of plants will be located along the shoreline. competing for valuable land, warming the
local waters, and posing major threats to the regional ecological balance," the report
stated.
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In his November 13 remarks, the President noted that States "have
only begun to establish the mechanisms for coastal zone planning, and
that activity must proceed rapidly." He went on to state, however, that
he did not believe offshore leasing plans should be held up for completion of these programs.
The prospect of accelerated OCS oil and gas lease activity, along
with growing energy facility requirements and the imminent construction of deepwater ports, add to the challenge of bringing rational mana~ement to the coastal zone. These probable events have therefore led
directly to· the Committee's present action to amend the Coastal Zone
Management Act.
Oil and gas operations are not entirely new to California, yet Joseph
Bodovitz, executive director of the California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission, testified before the Committee that:
* * * the thing that makes planning in regard to the OCS oil
so difficult is it is impossible to understand what the full ramifications are on the basis of anything- we have received from
the Interior Department * * *. It is JUst the uncertainty that
makes this so exceedingly difficult to deal with.
Actual experience with offshore oil and gas development around the
world takes such concerns well bevond the realm of abstraction. Along
the coast of Louisiana, for exam pie, 20 years of Federal OCS activities
(and an additional 15 years of similar operations on State-owned offshore lands within three miles of shore) have re~ulted in the loss of an
estimated 500 square miles of valuable wetlands. 7 For the most part,
those lands have been dredged and filled to accommodate canals, pipeHues, and other oil-related facilities.
Robert W. Knecht, assistant administrator of NOAA for coastal
zone management, testified before the House Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee about the Louisiana experience:
The wetlands were destroyed in the name of oil and gas
development in a day when we did not understand the value of
coastal wetlands in terms of providing valuable nursery
grounds, and the scars of that destruction remain there plainly visible.
Robert Bybee, operatiom; manager of the Exploration Department
of Exxon Inc., confirmed this judgment in testimony on April 30,
1975, before the Subcommittee on Oceanography of the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee. He traced the development of
the· offshore industry this way:
I think what you see in the Gulf of Mexico or the south of
Louisiana was this imperceptible, almost, moving out of the
highlands into the marshes and the estuaries, and then offshore, and in those days many of us were not thinking of the
environment. And we pretty ·well did rape the land.
:Mr. Bybee assured the subcommitte.e. however, that the industry
now follows sound environmental practices which prevent similar
occurrences.

In additi(;m to t~e visible ecological damage in Louisiana wetlands,
o~her expenences m that State create concern in coastal areas :facing
ml de~elopm~n~ for the first time. For instance, 80 percent of all invest-
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Dr. Sherwood Gagliano, Center for Wetland Resources, Louisiana State University.

ment m Loms1ana's new manufacturing facilities between 1938 and
;t-~71 took place in coastal parishes (counties), reflecting support activIties fo! offshore petroleum development. A total o:f $5 billion was invested m petrochemical ·industrial facilities in Louisiana's coastal zone
during those years, with over 100 major petroleum and petrochemical
plants placed in coastal parishes.8
A 1973 study done by the Baton Rouge-based Gulf South Research
Inst~tute, paid :for with Louisiana State funds, attempted to assess the
net Impact of .all these activities on Louisiana's fiscal position during
~972. Cor.nparmg tax revenues from oil-related :facilities with costs
mc~rr~d m pr,?viding P.ublic serv;ices and :facilities for persons directly
or md1rectly mvolved m operatmg them (as well as their families)
th~ ~tudy e.stimated that Louisiana had sustained a net loss of $3S
mllhon durmg 1972 stemming :from :federally licensed offshore oil and
gas operations. Since co:npletion of the study, both supporters and
opponents .of ?ffsho:e ml development have cited it as evidence to
bolster their v1e~pomts. The ;Stu~y has served to illustrate the point
that S~ates are hkely to be significantly affected-economically and
ot~erw1se-by Federal leases for oil exploration and production on
adJac~nt. OCS lands. At the ~arne time, it appears that methods for
quantlfymg such effects are still at a relatively primitive stage. Critics
have c~arged !hat the methodology used in the Louisiana study resulted m a senous understatement of Federal financial contributions
toward the provision of public :facilities and services and that :bhe employment multiplier used in the study also resulted in understatement
of benefits. The study also :fails to take into account some of the social
a?-d ei_tvironmental costs which do not lend themselves easily to quantification.
In any case, it is clear that benefits to coastal States and localities
from adjacen~ <?ffs~ore developmen~ c<?me primarily from whatever the
State.or mumc1pa:hty can ?apture m mcome, sales and propertv taxes
covenng corporatwns and mdividuals involved. A series of court cases
culminating in early 1975 with a Supreme Court decision in United
States v. Maine, has determined that the Federal Government has sole
C?ntrol over resource development beyond the 3-mile offshore jurisdicti~n of the S~ates. C,?nseq?-~ntly, under present law, the States have
nmther a maJor role m demswns to develop OCS resources nor a claim
to the revenues they generate through lease bonuses and royalties.
It c~n be expected that sparsely populated areas which are subiected
to rap~d growth. as a res?lt of qcs oil and gas development will have
a p~rt1cularl:y difficult tlme copmg with such drastic change and generatmg suffiCient revenues to match the costs. Several regions near
proposed offshore development--most ~otably Alaska, parts of New
England and elsewhere along the Atlantic coast-are particularly :fearful of this prospect.
One of the .first such areas to experience 0oastal development related
to offshore 011 could well be Cape Charles, in coastal Northampton
8 Marc J. Hershman, "Louisiana Wetlands Perspective," Louisiana State University
School of Law.
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County, Virginia. Even without knowing with certainty that oil and
gas underlie the Atlantic OCS, the giant fabricating company o:f
Brown & Root, Inc., of Houston has purchased a 2,000-acre tract of
land at Cape Charles to build oil production platforms for the
offshore.
The plant would have a major impact on rural Northampton County.
A private study, done by Urban Pathfinders, Inc., for the county planning commissJOn, predicted that the county population, without the
Brown & Rat" .iLCility, 'Would decline from the present 14,000 to 12,700
in 1985. With the plant in operation, emploving 1,500 persons directly
and leading to 200 additional jobs, the cminty would grow to 16,000
persons in the same period.
The study foresaw serious short-term negative impacts as a result
of the Brown & Root facility. The suddenness of the development
build-up would lead to "widespread community disruption" involving
housing shortages, inadequate school facilities, cripf>ling employee
losses to indigenous agricultural and fishing activ1t1es, and inadequate tax revenues to cover growing countv expenses for public services
and facilities during the next 5 to 10 years. On the other ha11.d, the
Urban Pathfinders study predicted that the net long-term impacts
on the county would be beneficial, if careful planning were done with
the full participation of Brown & Root itself.
The Gulf of Alaska has been designated by the oil industry as the
most attractive frontier of the OCS for future exploration. The U.S.
Geological Survey estimated in March 1974 that up to 18 billion barrels of oil and 90 trillion cubic feet of natural gas may underlie the
Federal lands in the Gulf of Alaska. A series of discoveries would
have a major impact on the communities along the Alaskan coast. In
addition, the special requirements of operating in adverse weather
conditions and thousands of miles from the ultimate market for the
oil will add to the burden Alaska must bear to support offshore oil
operations.
There are signs, even before the first Federal lease sale is held off
Alaska, that these impacts are beginning. Several oil companies have
purchased tracts of land on the shore in the small community of
Yakutat, which an Exxon spokesman described in 1973 testimony
before the Council on Environmental Quality as "probably the most
ideally located" place to serve as a staging area for Gulf of Alaska
operations. Seismic vessels exploring the gulf have called at Yakutat
for fuel, water and rest and recreation. Humors of speculative land
purchases abound, and lora] citizens report sudden increases in land
values. But the major impacts can only be guessed at until post-lease
e~ploration confirms or denies the USGS estimates of Gulf of Alaska
reserves. The Exxon testimony elaborated on the likely extent of these
impacts, in the event that substantial commercial quantities of oil
and gas do, in fact, exist in the area:
One of the most important secondary impacts on a wilderness environment such as that along the Gulf of Alaska would
be the offices, warehouses, and living facilities of the resident
employees and their families. . . . As production grows it
would become necessary to have more and more personnel "on
loeation" until within a year or so a sizable community would

develop near the producing area. ~f ·we keep our assumption
of 200,000 barrels p~r day productiOn as an example area, we
could expect approximately 20 modest size business buildings,
and 2 small hotels for f:emporary personnel and approxi·
mately 400 homes for the _600 people directly employed. . ..
0~ ?ourse, new suppor~I.ng services would go into the com~umties to serve th~ families of the employees, providing new
Jobs for those not directly associated with the industry. This
could produce a communi~y of nearly 2,400 people and the
churches, schools, recreatiOn and service buildings accompanying a small population center. Land use would be approxImately 6 square miles. . . .
,. '\Yhile }arger, ~ensely populated communities in other parts of the
Umted States might welcome sueh growth and development wholeh~~rtedly, Ya~utat appears t~ have grave concerns about the possibib;ty of gr~wmg from. 600 reside~ts, mostly Tlingit Indians, to 2,400
residents, With the Indian populatiOn recedmg to a minority position.
The. State of A!aska has officall,r expressed concern about the impact
of 01l- a~d g~s-mduced g_rowt~ m Yakutat on the existing economic
base, wh_ICh m<:lt?-des fishmg, timbering, tourism and recreation. The
commumty anticipates a dilemma in the near future as it must decide
whet~er to expand its geographic boundaries to increase the tax base
sufficiently to finance the burgeoning need for goods and services. To
do ;'lO would b~ to alter t~e c~aracte~ ?f the village and reduce the
n~tiv_e populatw_n to a mmonty poettion, thereby almost certainly
dllutmg .the ~at1ve character of the typical Yakutat lifestyle. This
pro~lem Is umque to ~ak~tat but is illustrative of the special ~roblems
which may be found. m virtually every State and locality facmg OCS
developmen~. Plannmg :=tt the_ State and loca~ level appears to be the
b~st ;mecham~m for dealmg w1th such anomalies, but Federal funding
w1thm the philosophy an~ gui~elines of the Coastal Zone Management
~c~ can make the ~nanmal difference between feasiblity and infeasibility of such planmng.
·
A private consulting firm, Mathematical Sciences Northwest Inc.
(MS~yY) of Bellevue, Wash.,
completing a detailed "Soci~l and
F..oonorr;!c Impact Study of Oil-Related Activities in the Gulf of
Alaska:. · The ~tu~y was financed by the Gulf of Alaska Operators
Comm~ttee, which IS a ~roup of oil companies who are anxious to begin
explormg and developmg the gulf. The MSN1:V study has examined
a range of possibilities, from a total absence of oil discoveries in the
gulf ( ~':hich it considers unl}k~ly) to the discovery of 10 major oilfields ,''It~ an ~utput of 1.5 million barrels a day by 1985 (which, in the
study s VIew, 1s also Improbable). The base case used in the draft
MSNW study, therefore, is a middle ground:
Initial discovery during 1977 ·
Five major fi~lds discovered e~entually;
Peak productwn of 550,000 barrels per day in 1985 ·
Use of tw~ shore l:a~ to support offshore activiti~;
Co~structlon of p1pehnes to two marine terminals;
Shipment of crude from these terminals to markets in Lower 48
States;
No liquid natural gas or petrochemical developments in Alaska.
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Cumulative employment estimates in the draft MSNW base case are
as follows:

peak load rather than average demand is required. Given likely fluctuations in the (temporary) population, the result is ex?ess capacity after the peak has passed. If this excess capacity
IS financed from local sou:t:ces, per capita capital costs incurred
by the permanent population must rise.
The report concludes that Federal :funds offer the only real hope for
c?mmunities to have the necessary financial resources and the proper
t1me:
Because of the uncertainties associated with the magnitude
and timing of future tax receipts generated by the OCSrelated economic activities, it is not clear how much and when
public investment must be made by both the municipalities
(and/or boroughs) and the State. Therefore, Federal fiseal
support in the form of bonus and royalty revenue sharing or
general or categorical impact funds IS necessary. These funds
should pay for both the additional capital requirements demanded, as well as the planning processes which determine
their magnitude and allocation in time and space.
In the Committee's opinion, the latter approach--categorical impact
aid, rather than bonus or royalty revenue sharing~is the only way to
ensure that the funds will go where they are needed, when they are
needed,. and will be use~ for plann~ng for and ameliorating impacts.
. Studies of hypothetical future Impacts of an unknown quantity of
ml and gas development are, as MSNW acknowledges in its draft
report, imperfect tools for forecasting actual events. The MSNW
report itemizes the fa:ctors which affect the magnitude and duration
of the social and economic impacts which Alaskan coastal communities
will experience:
• The intensity of exploration activities.
• The proven oil and gas reserves discovered.
• The total quantities and rates at which oil and/or gas will be
produced.
• "\Vhether petroleum is exported in crude form or will be transformed prior to shipment.
• \Vhether natural gas, when produced, will be exported from
Alaska in liquid form or will be further transformed into petrochemicals.
• How many coastal communities will become onshore support
bases and whether major onshore facilities will be constructed
there or in presently uninhabited areas.
• The rate at whiCh the Alaskan economy can grow in real
terms in order to provide the additional goods and services demanded as a result of the increased economic activities induced
by the OCS development.
• The additional revenues which will aocrue to local, regional,
and State governments, and the increased induced demand for
public services.
• Finally, and certainly of major importance for determining
the types and duration of short- and long-term social and economic impacts on coastal communities and the rest of Alaska.,
are the ]eadtimes, and the human and capital resources available
to local, State, and Federal planning bodies and the oil companies.

1976:
Direct ----------------------------------------------------------Indirect ---------------------------------------------------------

Total ---------------------------------------------------------

291
425

716

1980·

t~~!ct-===================:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: i~~
Total---------------------------------------------------------- 3,656

1985~~~~!ct-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,~
Total --------------------------------------------------------- 2,180

If all new employees were immigrants to the area,. ~nd i~ most of
them (both permanent and temporary) broug~1t .fam1hes w1th them,
the cumulative population increases in the prme1pally affected communities along the coast would be :

l~~ =====~========================================================== !:!~

In fact however MSN\V considers it unlikely that all new employees
will be' immigra~ts, since many construction workers may seek OCSrelated work after completion of the Alyeska pipeline. Tempo~ary
workers tntditionallv do not take dependents along on work assignments. Therefore, a more realistic estimate of the cumulative population increases might be about half of the above figures.
Although the numbers themselves do ~o~ a~pear_ enormous, they
represent major impacts on smal~ com~umt1es like 1 akutat and Cordova which MSN\V sees as the hkely sites for onshore support bases.
Tl;e draft MSN"\V report recognizes the dilemma that States and
municipalities face. in trying to cope with sue~ impacts. The problem,
in most cases, bo1ls down to I_lloney a~d tim~. .The dra;ft re~ort
describes the financial problems mvolved m prov1dmg public serv1ces
and facilities to meet growth impacts :
The ability to provide the necessary inc~emental social se!vices either at the local or the state levels, IS clearly a functiOn
of the financial resources available and the institutional constraints governing the responding agencies. The major sources
of revenue of the communities are the real and personal property taxes and local sale taxes. In addition, the communities
can issue both general obligation and revenue bonds.
* * * Obviously a city like Yakutat with an annual budget
o:f $95 000 and a property tax base (assessed value) of $554,968 d~s not have the necessary fiscal capability. Even. though
other cities have larger tax bases, all face the sam~ dilemma.
The social capital required to serve a large populat.wn must be
in place at the point in time when the demand arises. Therefore actual social investment must be made in advance of potential revenues. In addition, sufficient investment to meet the
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Until. such "factors" become realities, and "assumptions" become
events, State and local governments must continue to rely on theoretical possibilities and on extrapolation from experiences in other areas.
Even studies of past experience--as the Louisiana. study shows-may
have serious shortcomings. But a close look at experience elsewhere
does provide the best information available in advance of actual
resource discoveries in new areas. For this reason, several staff memb_ers of t~e Com,mittee's Nil!tional Ocean Pol.icy :::itudy, the CongressiOnal Office of 1 echnology Assessment, and the Coastal Zone Management Office of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric AdministratiOn
soug,ht suoh information in 1974 along the Scottish coast of the Nor:th
Sea. The first discovery of offshore oil in the British sector came in late
1970, and actual production of that oil is only now beginning. Nonetheless, the coastal impacts of developing offshore fields in the North
Sea have already been substantial. Many of these effects were described in the committees publication, ''North Sea Oil and Gas:
Impact of Development on the Coastal Zone,': which was published
in October 1974. The report indicated that direct employment in
oil-support activities in northeast Scotland grew from 2,o65 to 11,275
during the short period between December 1973 and March 1974.
Local efforts to plan for this explosive growth have not always been
successful. For instance, one platform fabrication plant estimated
in advance to employ 600 persons actually employs 3,000 in peak
periods.
"Shortages of housing, skilled labor, berths in harbors, and equipment have had an adverse impact on some of the older established
industries,". the report found.
The city of Aberdeen, now sometimes called the Houston of the
North, has experienced rapid growth because of oil. One consequence
of this growth has been skyrocketing prices for land. During the last
4 years, the NOPS study found, the price of industrial land with water and sewer service in the Aberdeen area rose from $7,200 to as much
as $96,000 per acre.
In the remote and sparsely settled Shetland Islands 200 miles off
the north coast of Scotland, the proposed site for a deepwater tanker
port to handle North Sea oil, the NOPS investigation found a near
doubling of population to be likely. The island county planners had
predicted a very modest growth from 17,327 persons in 1971 to 17,900
by 1991 before knowing about the oil. Now, it is expected that the population will reach 30,000 by the early 1990's.
The Shetlands represent a unique study of how one remote area has
dealt with the prospect of sudden population growth, new demands for
municipal services, and intrusion of a new industry into a rural community. Shetland planners adopted a plan to contain onshore development at one site only. They succeeded in acquiring needed information
about industry requirements, took action to inform the public about
the needed facilities, and gained significant powers through parliamentary legislation, thus giving themselves the tools they needed to deal
effectively with their new neighbors, the offshore petroleum industry.
A second study of the Scottish experience with offshore oil was carried out by Pamela and Malcolm Baldwin under the auspices of the
Conservation Foundation and published in early 1975. Called "Onshore Planning for Offshore Oil: Lessons from Scotland," the Foundation report found the Scottish situation more likely to parallel
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events in the so-called frontier areas of the American OCS than the
developments in the Gulf of Mexico. This conclusion stemmed from
the fact that. Alaska and Atlantic oil oper!l!tions, like those in the
~ orth Sea, will represent the entry. of a .wholly new ~ind of industry
m s~me areas. J!urthermore, a rapid bmldup to a high level of pro~ucbon-assummg success in discovering oil or gas-will be required
m the new areas, as it is in the North Sea, in order to meet today's
energy needs and t?. reduce reliance on imported oil. Finally, the
severe wea~her conditions of the North Sea closely resemble those in
the. Atl.anhc and t~e Gulf of Alaska; these require new technologies
whiCh, m turn, reqmre new types of onshore facilities.
. The C<;mservation Foundation report found that the most noticeable
1mp~cts m Sc?tland have been the result of support industries-such
as ml prod~ctwn platform fabrication-rather than the oil industry's
?'Yn operatiOns. Employment and activity levels in these support activ·
~ties peak .even ?efore oil production begins. Construction of any sort
~sa labor-mtensive activity, and massive construction activities involv·
1~g platforms, pipelines, tanker terminals, and refineries-not to men·
twn schools, houses, offices, roads and other public facilities-bring
th?usands ?f workers into areas experiencing oil development. When
t~1s boo~ IS over, an early "bust" may follow. Shrinkage of populatJon and JOb opportunities also requires planning and management.
Scotland, the, Found~tion report pointed out, enjoys the advantage
of many years expenence w1th comprehensive land use planning
mandated by .the 1947 ~own and Country Plannig Act. The only comparable law m the Umted States, the authors noted is the Coastal
Zone Management Act. The report continued:
'
Whether OJ?-Shore facilities-such as platform construction
yards, refinenes, supply bases, tanker terminals, and pipeline
landfalls-occur in pres~ntly i_ndustria~ized and heavily populated areas, or alternatively m unsp01led rural regions depends l~rgely on how States and communities plan and 'control thmr coastal zones. Ideally, such planning should begin
before Federal offshore leasing. Coastal land use controls
should be re~dy for application when oil or gas is discovered
~nd .should mclude suitable opportunities for public partie~
1patwn.
To permit such control, advance surveys of existing coastal
land use pa~terns~~ith pa;rticular attention to sites likely
to attract 01l facihtles-w1ll be necessary * * * Virtually
all the coastal States are surveying their coastal zones with
Federal funds made available under the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
The Foundation report recognized, however, that planning alone

~ithout tangibl.e assistance in coping with onshore impacts of offsho~
01l, cannot relieve the burden created by ·federally licensed OCS
development:
State. and loca;l governm~nts be3;r the greatest burdens
of pubhc expenditures associated with offshore oil development. They should receive enough of the economic benefits
to offset at least the costs of accommodating support facilities
and providing infrastructure needs.
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It is to meet these two essential needs-for planning and for coping
with impacts--that the Committee provides inS. 586 for the establishment of tt Coastal Energy Facility Impact Fund. That fund, described
later, actually goes beyond OCS development imJ?acts to cover similar impacts from other energy-related activities m the coastal zone
such as deepwater ports, electric generating plants, oil refineries, and
the like, when these faciHties are covered by Federal licensing or
permitting processes.
On the Issue of Federal-State relations regarding OCS exploration
and development, the National Advisory Committee on Oceans and
Atmosphere (NACOA) makes the following recommendations in its
draft 1975 report 9 to the President and to Congress:
The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 should be
amended "* * * to ·assure reasonable State input to Outer
Continental Shelf development plans and production, to
expedite State management planning related to the consequences of offshore 01l and gas development, to assure that
proposed Outer Continental Shelf exploration and development programs are fully consistent with State plans, and to
provide adequate information and technical data to assist
m coastal zone planning and decisionmaking."
The Act should be further amended to "* * * authorize
and provide financial assistance to States to enable them to
study, assess, plan effectively with respect to the onshore
impact of Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas development
and to encourage interstate cooperation and regional
planning."
This Presidential advisory panel, composed of leaders in business,
industry, science, academia and State and local government, also states
in its draft report thatSignificant initial costs will accrue to the States as a result
of the exploit&tion of oil and gas resources offshore. There are
"front end" costs associated with the activity required of the
State before lease sales take place and continuing through development. Then, depending on the extent of the offshore exploration and production activity, new population groups may
be brought to relatively undeveloped areas with resultant
costs for roads, schools, police and fire services, water, sewer,
et cetera. These, too, are costs which 'are borne by State and
local governments.
NACOA also notes that some, but not all, costs for such services
are likely to be recovered by reasonable and usual taxes, and that
States are justified in seeking Federal aid to offset the net adverse
costs.
Virtually all coastal States-including those bordering on the Great
Lakes-face the prospect of continuing pressure for energy facilities
in or near their coastal zones in the future. Energy is needed where
people are, and people, increasingly, are in the coastal zone. As men• "A Report to: The Pl'esldent and the Contrl'ess." draft Fourth Annual Report,
tiona! Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere, June 6, 1975.
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tioned earlier, coastal areas are also particularly conducive to the
siting of large-scale industries which require access to cooling water,
as do both nuclear and fossil-fueled J?Owerplants.
A report of the Great Lakes Basm Commission in February 1975,
pointed out:
All of the Great Lakes States are aware of the importance
of the powerplant siting issue, and are in various stages of
resolving it*** powerplant siting is an extremely important
issue in coastal zone management in the Great Lakes. The
States involved in coastal zone management in the Great
Lakes are aware of the importance of this problem and fully
i~tend to address it in their management program formulation.
In reporting on the role of energy facilities in California's coastal
zone, that State's Coastal Zone Conservation Commission-established
by voter referendum in 1972 and now the recipient of a Federal coastal
zone management grant-found that 90 percent of the total petroleum
refining capacity of that State is located within 10 miles of the coast.
New refineries would require as much as 1,000 to 1,700 acres each for
actual use and a like amount of land for a buffer area.
The California study also described the impacts of refineries on
fresh water supplies and on air quality. Further, a new refinery with
a modest capacity of 100,000 barrels per day would result-according
to an Army Corps of Engineers study cited in the California coastal
zone report-in an inflow of 1,100 workers, a population increase of
3,900, an indirect employment increase of 850 and an additional 850
students in public schools.
The foregoing examples of coastal impacts from offshore oil devel<?pmE"nt and ener~ry facilities. coupled with the excellent start
achieved by the States and the NOAA office coordinating the coastal
zone management program, have led the Committee to believe that
an expansion of that program offers the best possible mechanism for
dealing with such impacts. S. 586 provides the necessary amendments
~o assist the States with planning for and coping with OCS and energy
Impacts.
DEscRIPTION oF K"EY PROVISIONS

1. "Federal 0 onsist,n(Jy"

The first amendment contained in S. 586 which seeks to strengthen
the States' ability to cope with OGS impacts is found in the "Federal
consistency" clause (section 307 (c) (3)). As presently written in the
law, this provision gives coastal State governors the opportunity to
determine whether the grantin,g of specific Federal licenses or permits
would be consistent with State co::tstal zone management programs.
~he Committee's intent when the 1972 Act was passed was for the consistency clause to apply to Federal 1Pac:es for offshore oil and gas
development, since such leases were viewed by the Committee to be
within the phrase "licenses or permits". However, since the provision
does not become effPctive until a StRt{' has an approved coastal zone
management program pursuant to section :306 of the Act, there has
been no court test of itS applicability in explicit terms. The Commit-
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tee has included in S. 586 the addition of the word "lease" wherever
"licenses or permits" are mentioned. In practical terms, this means
that the Secretary of the Interior would need to seek the certification
of consistency from adjacent State governors before entering into a
binding lease agreement with private oil companies. Most States will
probably not be able to exercise this right before 1977, when the bulk
of State programs are expected to reach the point of applying for the
Secretary of Commerce's approvaL The leverage they will gain over
Federal activities affecting their coastal zones at that point is a powerful incentive for completion of the State program development
process.
The National Governors' Conference endorsed the applicability of
the Federal consistency clause to OCS oil and gas develoJ?ment m a
resolution which passed on February 20, 1975. That resolutiOn said, in
part:
Development, production, transportation and onshore
facility plans should be submitted for approval to the Department of the Interior, but onlv after the potentially
affected coastal States have reviewed such plans in order to
insure consistency with State coastal zone management plans
and other applicable State statutes and regulations. Since the
plans should be reviewed for consistency with State coastal
zone management programs, the Governors believe that adequate time, as determined by Congress, should be afforded
States to develop such coastal zone programs before any OCS
production commences.
In that same resolution, the governors addressed the need for Federal funding for onshore planning and impact mitigation and of the
net adverse financial impact that many States and localities may
anticipate as a result of OCS development. The, resolution supports
development of offshore energy resources provided such development
is conducted in the context of sound environmental and coastal zone
management policies and practices.
2. Coastal Energy Fao!lity Impaot Program
The Coastal Zone M~magement Act established the goal of, and the
initial framework for, wise management of the coastal zone. The Act
states:
... there is a national interest . . . in the increasing and
competing demands upon the lands and waters of our coastal
zone occasioned by population growth and economic develOJ?·
ment, including requirements for industry, commerce, residential development, recreation, extraction of mineral re·
sources and fossil fuels, transportation and navigation,
waste disposal ... [resulting; in] loss of living marine resources, wildlife, nutrient-rich areas, permanent and adverse
chanB:es to ecological systems, [and] decreasing open space for
public use. . . .
From the Committee's view, it is most desirable t.o. assist th~ Sta~es
in focusing on problems related to: (1) energy fac1hty planml!g, mcluding the specific coastal impacts as.<;ociated with both fossil fuel
production and electric power generation, (2) energy and other materials demands required to accommodate projected growth, ( 3) hous-
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ing deyelopments and their i~pact, ( 4) the impacts of increased
recreatiOnal ~emands, ( 5) the 1mpacts, such as environmental load,
produce~ by mdustrial growth, and ( 6) alternative choices to minimize
adverse Impacts.
S. 586 cont.ains several important options for States dealing with
coastal zone Impacts of OCS oil and gas and other energy facility
development. The core of the Committee's approach to the coastal impacts problem is found in section 308-as redesignated-which establishes a Coastal Energy Facility Impact Fund. The fund, authorized
at $250 million annually, is to be used for planning grants and for
amelioration and compensation grants or loans to States facing coastal
impacts from OCS operations or other major energy facilities. The
Committee believes that the key feature of the fund is its close relationship to the existing coastal zone mana.gement progrnm created
by the 1972 act. Without this tie to coastal planning as a whole, an
impact fund could create counterproductive pressures on coastal
States and municipalities by encouraging the provision of public
facilities which might not otherwise fit in with comprehensive coastal
zone management plans developed by the State. Furthermore, if the
impact fund were to be separately administered and funded, highly
undesirable duplic8ition and wasteful inefficiency would almost certainly result.
The impact fund created in section 308 is designed to serve two
distinct purposes. The first is planning-the preparation of studies and
plans which determine what impacts are likely to occur and what measures need to be taken to minimize them. In addition a State is expected to reconcile such impact planning with the ongoing efforts of
the State to develop and/or operate its own coastal zone management
program. Section 308 (a) sets aside 20 percent of the fund, up to $50
million, for such studying and .Planning. It is expected that States
will begin the process of dealmg with OCS and energy facility
impacts by applying for these planning funds, and that they will use
them for information-gathering and quantitative studies which are a
prerequisite to more tangible measures such as providing actual publie
facilities or services.
The primary purpose of such planning would be to develop the information which is pertinent to the policy determinations in formulating coastal zone management plans, and ·in determining eligibility for
further grants or loans as described below.
The planning procedure may include but not be limited to, the
following steps in achieving this purpose:
1. Project the size and distribution of population growth and economic expansion in the selected areas. This step should draw upon
existing projections made by Federal and State agencies, academic
institutions, and industrial planners.
2. Develop an appropriate checklist of the political, social, physical,
biological, and economic impacts that may arise.
3. Use the checklist and growth projections to determine the magnitude of the impacts.
4. Identify areas in which critical problems are foreseen.
5. Determine the effects on the State's coastal zone which will result
from projected activities in other portions of the State or other relevant .adjacent areas.
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6. Identify areas where new or improved methodologies are needed
to assess the impact upon population and economic activity in a specified geographic area.
7. Identify areas where needed data is lacking and methods whereby
these gaps can be filled.
The ~tates of California and Alaska, and the entire group of eastern
seaboard States, could undoubtedly make immediate use of such planning funds for assessing the likely impacts of planned oc~ leasing
on their individual State coastal zones, since the Interior Department
plans to lease offshore lands in all three of these areas for the first
time within the next year. The States are likely to have a continuing
need for planning funds under this subsection as OCS oil and gas
exploration gets underway and the results begin to be known. Studying
and planning for coastal impacts of OCS development are continuous
processes which cannot be completed before extensive information
about the offshore resource base is available.
The Committee noted correspondence from Representative Leonor
K. Sullivan, chairman of the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, U.S. House of Representatives, and Hepresentative James
R. Grover, ranking minority member, to the Technology Assessment
Board, U.~. Congress, dated September 18, 1974, which stated:
We ignore these potential problems at our peril, just as we
have in the past. If, on the other hand, .we attempt to understand them and the factors which create them, it is possible
that we may be able to develop methods of avoiding or minimizing their adverse impacts. It was with this objective in
mind that the Congress enaeted the Coastal Zone Management
Act •••
States niay find, as a result of studies conducted with funds made
available under the planning component of the Coastal Energy Facility Impact Fund, that offshore oil development and/or energy facilities will not, in fact, cause adverse impacts in their coastal zones.
In that case, the fund will have served the useful but limited
purpose of satisfying the State in questiOn that such is the case. In
other circumstances, however, States may be able to detect and quantify past, present or anticipated adverse impacts resulting from OCS
activities, powerplants, or other energy-related developments. If so,
these States will undoubtedly wish to take advanta~e of the additional
funds author-ized for the purposes set fo·rth in sectiOn 308 (b).
Section 308(b) of S. 586 anticipates two possible sets of circumstances: one involving temporary aaverse impacts, the other involving
net adverse impacts over the life of the energy facility or development
causing the impacts. The former case would make a State eligible for
a loan; the latter would meet requirements for a grant. In either case,
the impacts in question must be the result of ·a Federal license, lease or
permit for exploration, development or production of energy resources, or for the location, construction, expansion, or operation of
an energy facility. The impacts must occur within the State's coastal
zone, although the activities causing the impacts may be outside the
coastal zone, on either land or water.
In fact, it may often be impossible to determine in advance whether
adverse impacts will be temporary or permanent. Where temporary

impacts are certain and per~anent ~pact~ possible, impact funds
may be awarded .a~ a lo~n With t~e stipulatiOn that changed circumsta!lces and additional mformatwn obtamed at a future time will
entitle the Secretary of Commerce to forgive all or part of the loan
if permanent net adverse impacts become apparent. The case of the
p~op?S~d Brow~ and Ro?t platform fabrication plant at Cape Charles,
V1rgmi~, de~cnbed earl~er, appears to be exemplary of the circumstances l!l whw~ a loan ffi:Ight oo given.
The bill specifies that Impact grants will be made only when a State
can demonstrate that an energy facility or energy resource development can be expected to produ~e a _net balance of adverse impacts over
~he cou~ of Its operatiOnal lifetime. Demonstration of net adverse
Impacts 1s required in recognition of the fact that such a facility or
develop~ent generally can be expected to produce positive benefits,
such as mcreased tax rev~nu~ and assessed propeity values from landnee ch~nges and vopulatwn ?JlCreases, as well as negative effects, such
as e~viro~ental damag~ or mcreased demands on public facilities and
services. Ihe purpose of the grant provisiOn in the impact fund is to
offset any net amount by which the expected or actual costs exceed the
expected or actual benefits.
A su~?s~ntial but oft-criticized body of experience in determining
the p~1t1ve and ~eg3:tive impacts of major facilities has been developed In t~e apphcatwn of cost/benefit anal;ysis to planning public
works proJects. In developing criteria for eligibility for impact grants
~d loans, .the Secreta.ry should draw upon the applicable portions of
this expenence, makmg appropriate extensions and modifications
wher~ need~ to d~al with th~ full range of potential costs and benefits-mcludmg social a~d environmental costs often neglected in cost/
benefit analyses-a;ssomate~ wit~ energy facilities. In addition, the
Secretary should giVe cons1deratwn to the tax effort of each applying
State.
The Com:t;n!ttee is particularly anxious to insure that the Coastal
Energy Fac1hty Impact F~d will be administered in harmony with
the larger purposes and spmt of the Coastal Zone Management Act
Thus, States :t;nust satis!y the .S.ecretary of Commerce that they hav~
met two reqmrements m ad~1t10n to docu:t;nenting adverse impacts:
first, that they are engaged m comprehensive coastal zone planning
and management, and .second, that they will use the impact fund
gr:ants and/or loans whwh they receive in a manner that is consistent
with the goals and objectives of the Act and with any management
programs which ~hey themselves develop pursuant to the Act.
State~ ~ay sattsfy the first requirement in one of three ways: (1}
by rece1vmg a program development grant pursuant to section 305
of the Act ~nd making good progress toward program development·
(2) by maH;mg good progress i~ a similar development program unde;
State auspices; or ( 3) by havmg an approved coastal zone management program pursuant to section 306 of the Act. The Committee
~opes that t~e eligible coastal States will continue their present
mvolvement. m the. Federally funded coastal zone mana~ment program and VV:lll recen;e S_ecretarial approval for their individual programs, partiCularly m hght of the control they will gain over their
coastal zones by application of the "Federal consist~mcy" clause of the
Act, described above.

The second requirement is designed to preve.nt the in:pact fund itself from becoming an instrument of adverse Impacts m the coastal
zone.. The Committee believes it will also prevent the use of Fede~l
funds for frivolous purposes, not related to Congress' intent to ameliorate adverse coastal impacts of energy resourc~ development an~jor
energy facilities. An unfettered revenue-sh!lrmg program, der~ved
from •a certain percentage of Federal royalties and bonuses .r~c~1ved
from OCS leases would lack this assurance of fiscal responsibility.
S. 586 leaves t~ the Secretary of Commerce t~e _impor.ta_n~ ~ask of
developing criteria and regulations for determmmg ehg1b1hty for
grants and loans under the impact fund .. Included in ~h~ Secretary's
task will be the development of methodolg1es for determmmg the p~es
ence or absence of "temporary adver~e impacts" an~ "net adverse I_mpacts," and for measuring the magmt~de of these ImpacJ:s. Also mcluded will be an evaluation of the varwus pur)?oses to which Fede~al
loans or grants might be p~t. T~e Secretary is d~rected to consult with
a range of public and pnvate mterest groups m the development of
criteria.
In actually evaluating specific applications for grants or ~oans
under the Coastal Energy Facility Impact Fund, the Secretary w1ll be
required to consider-and, it is hoped, !n most cases follow-t~e recommendations of a Coastal Impacts Review Board. The board IS to h~ve
representation from State governments as well as Federal agenc1es.
Inclusion of the review board in S. 586 resulted from an amendment
proposed by Senator Stevens during •the Committee's deliberations.
Recognizing that Federa~ OCS ml and gas de':elopment and energy
:facilities-and their resultmg ·adverse coastal 1mpact;s--predat~ ·~he
present a.CJHon to provide impact fun~s, S. 586 con~ams a prov1s;wn
(section 308(g)) permit:ting retroactive compensatiOn for such Impacts. States wishing such retroactive gr3;nts or lo.ans !!lust meet the
same eligibility requiremen~s as those see~mg amelw_ratwn of pres~nt
or fwture impacts. Retroactive compensatiOn 1s permttted only durmg
the first 5 years after enactment of section 308(g) .. The Col!lm1ttee
believes :that the State:;; must bear the burden of provmg past 1mp~cts
for retroactive compensation. Existing studies do not appear suffiCient
for this purpose.
.
.
. The Committee does not wish to create a bureaucratiC maze or wmdfall profits for consulting firms in the_ ~rocess of. r~q~~ring documentation of adverse impacts as a prereqms1te for eligibility for grants or
loans under the impaelt fund. To permit .the States to g;roup together
the cumulative impacts of smaller magmtudes and av~nd d~umenta
tion of each and every one, S. 586 assumes tha:t a _vah~ claim of adverse impacts could be made by every Stat~ w~ICh IS a:dJ.acent. to OCS
lands where oil or gas is produced, or which IS perm1ttmg ml or gas
produced on OCS lands to be landed in the State's coastal zone, or
both. Such States shall, under the provisions of section 308 (~), be
eligible to receive an automatic annual grant of an amount t1ed to
(1) the volume of oil or gas landed in the Sta:te and/or produ~ ~:m
adjacent OCS lands; and (2) the number of years these actiVIties
have occurred and, by assumption, have affected th~ State's coastal
zone. The formula for allocating automatic grants IS related to the
number of barrels of oil (or the na·tural gas equivalent) pro;duced
and/or landed each day, multiplied by the number of days m the

year. It is important :to note, however, that the funds themselves are
derived from the general Treasury, not :from OCS royalty and bonus
revenues specifically. This means that they are subject to the normal
budgetary and Congressional appropriation processes, as revised under
the Congressional Budget and lmpoundment Control Act of 1974.
The declining allocation :formul·a under section 308(k) applies to
the number o:f years during which any oil or gas exceeding a rate o:f
100,000 barrels per day is landed in a State or produced adja.cent to
that State. All oil covered in each State is calcuLated at the same rate,
in any given year, starting with the first year of production or landing
above the minimum level. If a State exceeds a landing rate or adjacent
production rate of 1 million barrels daily, the oil or gas in excess of that
rate is not calculated in the automatic grant formula for that year.
Some Sta;tes may serve as landing points for OCS oil or gas even
though they themselves are not adjacent to OCS lands where energy
resources are being produced. Similarly, States may be adjacent to
OCS development activities, the crude product o:f which may be
landed in another State. In either of these cases, the affected States
will be eligible :for automatic grants under section 308(k) in an
amount half as great as that to which they would be entitled, according to the allocation formula, if the oil or gas had been produced on
OCS lands adjacent to the State and also landed in that State. In the
event that the State adjacent to production has exceeded its oneState has not (or vice
million-barrel-per-day limit, but the land·
versa), the State within the limit remains e 1gible for its half o:f the
automatic grant.
Like the grants and loans made available under the Coastal Energy
Facility Impact Fund, the automatic g~·ants must be used to ameliorate adverse impacts resulting :from energy resource development and/
or-in this case-"related" energy facilities. $50 million annually is
authorized :for automatic grants through fisc:al year 1978, after which
the authorization is to be sufficient to provide all eligible States with
grants at the formula rate.
Serrator Stevens proposed, and the Committee adopted, a third
option for States seeking funds to cope with onshore impacts of offshore oil or other energy-related facilities. Section 319 authorizes the
Federal Government to guarantee State or local bonds which are issued for the purpose of constructing public facilities 0r taking other
measures to ameliorate adverse impacts in the coastal zone resulting
from energy developments. This option is ·attractive because it encourages States and localities to use traditional bonding mechanisms, with
the additional security of a Federal guarantee, and does not require
Federal funds except in the (hopefully) rare instance of default.
· States which are receiving automatic Jrants under section 308(k) are
directed to designate the proceeds of those grants, or a portion of them
as needed, to the repayment or retirement o:f such bonds.
The three :foregoing options f?r States coping with coastal zone impacts of energy development-Impact :funds, automatic grants and
bond guarantees-are, the Committee believ--es, a comprehensive and
responsible approach to meeting legitimate coastal State concerns.
During joint hearings with the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs ()ll Outer Continental Shelf development and coastal zone management in spring 1975, numerous witnesses expressed the view that
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such an approach was crucial to successful provision of needed energy
supplies for the Nation in an environmentally sound manner. For
example, Robert M. White, Administrator of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, testified:
[The coastal States] feel that while the benefits of OCS
production are enjoyed by all citizens in all parts of the country, the disadvantages are localized and therefore their elimination is the responsibility of all.
Broad support for the committee's approach was offered by Gov.
Thomas Salmon of Vermont, who chairs the National Governors'
Conference's Natural Resources and Environmental Management
Committee:
I sense that what the States want, the States think they
deserve, are payments or reimbursements, particularly on the
coast, to the extent of those amounts required in public expenditures to provide for the onsite component of Outer Continental Shelf development. ... We are not talking about general revenue sharing in that context. We are talking about
reasonable indemnification for actual cost as measured
against a formula that t'his Congress is perfectly capable of
approving. . . .
The concept of financial aid to the States also received support from
the oil and gas industry and related industries such as offshore drilling firms. Alden J. Laborde, chairman of the board of Ocean Drilling
& Explora~ion Co., said the following about assisting the States:
I think basically it is only fair. There is no doubt the
States have to make an accommodation for our activities. I
think it is only fair they should enjoy some of the proceeds
from this thing.
3. b~terstate Coordination
A serious omission from the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
was the lack of any incentive or mechanism for States to take regional
llr interstate approaches to coastal management. Yet it becomes increasingly clear that one State's program may in itself affect other
States. For example, New Jersey appears to be the recipient of several
proposals for heavy industry on its coast as a result of its neighbor
State of Delaware's outright prohibition against such industries in its
own coastal zone. Furthermore, many coastal regions share common
management challenges and could benefit from a coordinated approach.
Such an approach to recreational development along the eastern
shore of Delaware, :Maryland, and Virginia could, for example, provide the best management program for the entire region.
S. 586 offers the needed financial incentives for States to "give high
priority ( 1) to coordinating State coastal zone planning, policies, and
programs in contiguous interstate areas, and (2) to studying, planning, and/or implementing unified coastal zone policies in such areas."
(Section 309 (a).) The bill gives the constitutionally required consent
of the Congress for States to enter into interstate compacts or agreements for these purposes, and also provides for 90 percent annual

grants for interstate coordination. The grants rnust be used for purposes which the Secretary of Commerce finds to be "consistent with
the provisions of sections 305 and 306" of the Coastal Zone Management Act.
.
Interstate compacts for coastal management could, the Committee
believes, also serve as an important contact point among State and
Federal officials on matters of mutual (or conflicting) interest. 'I'hus
the interstate compacts are "encouraged to establish a Federal-State
consultation procedure for the identification, examination, and cooperative resolution of mutual problems with respect to the marine and
coastal areas which affect, directly or indirectly, the applicable coastal
· zone." (Section 309 (c).) The matters of concern for mterstate compacts might well include activities (such as offshore oil development)
which actually occur outside the coastal zone itself but clearly have
an impact UJ?on it. Consultation with Federal officials will occur when
State partiCipants in such compacts request it. Federal officials directed to participate include the Secretaries of Commerce and the
Interior, the Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality,
and the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency.
Formal interstate compacts require the approval o:f individual
States to become fully effective. Recognizing that such approval
may in some cases take several years, and that critical coastal problems
cannot wait, S. 586 also provides funds for groups of States wishing
to ~stablish informal interim planning ~nd coordinating entities for
the1r coastal zones. These, too, may recmve 90 percent Federal funding. This provision expires in 5 years, since that should be ample time
for States to enact formal compacts.
Funds authorized for appropriation for interstate coordination in
S. 586 total $5 million annually for 10 fiscal years.
4. Rese(J;rch .and Training
The past 2 years' experience with the coastal zone mana~ement program has pomted up the need, both in the States and m NOAA's
Office of Coastal Zone Management, for special funding devoted to
augmenting the research and training capabilities related to the pro~ra!ll· Experie:t:ce. in .the 30 States . and .3 ~rritories participating
md1eates that 1t IS difficult to obtam scientific and other research
information in the short time frame needed by coastal program
developers. One of the reasons for this difficulty is the limited number
of staff people familiar with coastal ecology as well as with general
planning concepts.
To alleviate these problems, the committee has adopted a coastal
research and training assistance program in section 310 of S. 586.
This provision would provide a $5 million annual fund for the Secretary of Commerce to use either within the Department, or cooperatively with other Federal agencies or with outside organizations. The
aim is to provide information which is useful to many States, as well
as to answer general coastal research and/or training needs.
Additionally, S. 586 would provide $5 million in research and training funds in the form of matching grants to State agencies charged
with developing or implementing coa.c;tal zone management programs.
These funds are to meet specific research or training needs of the
States.
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State program developers have :found much of the current coastal
research being conducted in universities and elsewhere involves long
leadtimes and cannot, therefore, serve policymakers' demands for
quick information.
The Committee's initiative in the research area responds in part
to the recommendations of the Coastal States Organization of the
National Governors Conference and of the National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere in its third annual report issued
June 28, 1974. The summary of NACOA's deliberations included this
suggestion:
The National Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
[should] be amended to include the encouragement and support of the research, development, and advisory services by
the Stai:.es needed to provide a basis for careful, long-enduring decisions on coastal zone matters.
NACOA surveyed existing research resources before recommending the amendment. The N ACOA report made the following point
about the connection between research and policy in coastal zone management:
It is important to note here that NACOA is not recommending scientific and technology development programs for
the sake of science but as a vital input to and an integra.! part
of an effective coastal zone management system. This is a
critical point which should not be overlooked.
5. ln<Yreased Funding .for Prog1'am Development and Implementation
The Coastal Zone Management Act, as a joint State-Federal effort,
requires the use of both State and Federal :funds for program devel·
opment and implementation under sections 305 and 306. At present,
the Act's matching formula calls for one-third State funds and twothirds Federal funds.
It is increasingly difficult for States to provide their share of
coastal zone management funding at the current matching level. This
problem was cited almost unanimously by coastal States and territories corresponding with the Committee.
Massachusetts expressed, directly and succinctly, the need for
exp:msion of Federal funding under sections 305 and 306, in correspondence with the Committee :
We support the increased funding and an SO-percent Federal share for sections 305 and 306 of the Coastal Zone
Management Act. The expanded Federal share is necessary in
light of the critical financial conditions in Massachusetts and
other States.
The only nonparticipating territorv, American Samoa, cited this in
correspondence with Senator Hollings 'aS the reason for its failure to
join the program:
The Territory of American Samoa has been in regular
contact with the administrators o:f the Coastal Zone Management Act since its inception. We have not as yet participated in any of the program activity. Our reasons for not

doing so are somewp.at related to the amendments which S.
586 proposes. That Is, the match requirements would impose
too g.r:eat a. burd~n on the Territory in view o:f our present

financial di!ficulties. We, therefore, support a reduction in
match reqmrements as proposed for sections 305 and 306.
. S. 586 therefore increases the Federal sh~ne of funding under section 30.5 (program develop~nent l and se~twn :i06 (program im~le
mentatron) to 80 perc~nt. This actwn, combmed with expanded reqmreme~t.s :for St~tes to mcorp?rate ~each access programs and energy
facility planm.ng processes 1~ their comprehensive management programs, m~kes It necessary to mcrease the absolute level of funding us
\yell. Section 305 fundi.ng is therefore increased from $12 to $20 million annual1y, a~d sectwn 306 from $30 to $50 million annually, and
St!lt~ may receive development grants for 4 years rather than 3 as
ol'lgmally authorized in the Act.
'
6. Funds for Public Access to Beaches and Preservation of Islands
In recent years-both before and after passage of the Coastal Zone
Management .Act-co!lstal States have realized the increasin~ diffi~ulty of assurmg pubh.c ac~ess to and protection of beaches and Islands
I~ .the coastal zone. :rime IS of the essence, since property values are
r1smg steeplJ: and !JUickly on waterfront property.
The com~I~t~ IS persuaded that providing assistance to the States
for the acgmsitl.ons of land.s :for these purposes is amply justified and
m ~he national mterest. 1y1~h popul~tiOn and leisure trends pointing
to mcreased demands .on hmited.pubhc waterfronts, it is imperative to
h;~tect these I;>roperti~<;. To wa1t longer would mean the public will
Mve. to pay lugher pnces for the property needed for enjoyment of
pubhc beaches.
A number of S~ates have cited beach access problems as critical in
correspondence With the committee. Maryland reports that only 3 percent of the Chesapeake Bay shorelands are publicly owned. In its correspondence with Senator Hollings, the State notes:
The beach provisi?ns of ~· 586 w~uld provide a planning
eleme~t to :Maryland's fledghng pubhc beach acc~ss program,
and would double the purchasmg power o:f limited State
fu~d~ that are alrea~y committed t.o p~trchasing beach lands.
Thls Increased fundmg could provide Impetus for extending
our beach access program to the Chesapeake Bay shoreline.
Similar.ly, the Florida Coastal Coordinating Council wrote to Senator Hollmgs :
·
This section will enable Flori?a to contend with development p~essures that are threatemng to close off public access
to Flonda's num~rous beaches; this is .a problem which, up to
t~e present, Florida has had substantial difficulty in dealing
With.
"
The Cal~fornia Coa~t.al Zone Conservation Commission endorsed the
beach and Island provision of S. 586 and reported that:
Strong. efforts to increase public access to the ocean coast
are .contamed in the preliminary coastal plan that is now the
subJect of 20 public hearings in California.
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State program developers have found much of the current coastal
research being conducted in universities and elsewhere involves long
leadtim<'.s and cannot, therefore, serve policymakers' demands for
quick information.
The Committee's initiative in the research area responds in part
to the recommendations of the Coastal States Organization of the
National Governors Conference and of the National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere in its third annual report issued
June 28, 19i4. The summary of NACOA's deliberations included this
suggestion:
The National Coastal Zone Management Act of 19i2
[should] be amended to include the encouragement and support of the research, development, ·and advisory services by
the Stai:es needed to provide a basis for careful, long-enduring decisions on coastal zone matters.
NACOA surveyed existing research resources before recommending the amendment. The NACOA report made the following point
about the connection between research fllnd policy in coastal zone management:
It is important to note here that NACOA is not recommending scientific and technology development programs for
the sake of science but as a vital input to and an ~ntegra.l part
of an effective coastal zone management system. This is a
critical point which should not be overlooked.
5. Increased Funding for Progmm Development and Implernentation
The Coa~tal Zone Management Act, as a joint State-Federal effort,
requires the use of both State and Federal funds for program devel·
opment and implementation under sections 305 and 306. At present,
the Act's matching formula calls for one-third State funds and twothirds Federal funds.
It is increasingly difficult for States to provide their share of
coastal zone management funding at the current matching level. This
problem was cited' almost unanimously by coastal States and territories corresponding with the Committee.
Massachusetts expressed, directly and succinctly, the need for
expa;nsion of Federal funding under sections 305 and 306, in correspondence with the Committee :
We support the increased funding and an 80-percent Federal share for sections 305 and 306 of the Coastal Zone
Management Act. The expanded Federal share is necessary in
light of the critical financial conditions in Massachusetts and
other States.
The only nonparticipating territory, American Samoa,, cite~ this in
correspondence with Senator Hollings as the reason for 1ts fa1lure to
join the program:
The Territory of American Samoa has been in regular
contact with the administrators of the Coastal Zone Ma;nagement Act since its inception. We have not as yet participated in any of the program activity. Our reasons for not

doing so are somew_hat related to the amendments which S.
586 proposes. That 1s, the match requirements would impose
too gr_eat a. burd~n on the Territory in view of our present
financial di!ficulties. We, therefore, support a reduction in
match reqmrements as proposed for sections 305 and 306.
. S. 58? therefore increases the Federal share of funding under sectiOn 30_<> (program develop~ent) and se~tion 306 (program implementatwn) to 80 percent. This actwn, comhmed with expanded requiremei_It.s for St~tes to incorp?rate ?each access programs and energy
faCility planm.ng processes 11~ their comprehensive management programs, m~kes 1t necessary to mcrease the absolute level of funding as
'~·e11. Section 305 fundi_ng is therefore increased from $12 to $20 million annually, a~d sectwn 306 from $30 to $50 million annually and
St~t~ may recen;e d~velopment grants :for 4 years rather than '3, as
or1gmally authorized m the Act.
6. Funds for Publio Aocess to Beaches and P1"eserva.tion of Islands
In recent years--both before and after passage of the Coastal Zone
Management _Act-co:'lstal States have realized the increasing diffi?ulty of assunng public access to and protection of beaches and islands
II_I .the coastal zone. :r'ime is of the essence, since property values are
ns1"?g steepl:r and 9mckly on waterfront I?roperty.
'I he com1:r:1~t~ IS persuaded that providing assistance to the States
!or the acg.msitl.ons of land.s for these purposes is amply justified and
m ~he natwnalmterest. ~I~h popula;tron and leisure trends pointing
to mcreased demands.on hm1tedyubhc waterfronts, it is imperative to
pr~tect these I?ropertie:s. To wait longer would mean the public will
ha'e. to pay higher pnces for the property needed for enjoyment of
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A number of States have cited beach access problems as critical in
correspondence with the committee. Maryland reports that only 3 percent of the Chesapeake Bay shorelands are publicly owned. In its correspondence with Senator Hollings, the State notes:
The beach provisi~ns of f!· 586 w~uld provide a planning
element to Maryland s ftedghng pubhc beach access program,
and would double the pnrchasmg power of limited State
fut:d~ that are alrea?y committed t? p1.1rchasing beach lands.
This mcreased fundmg could provide Impetus for extending
our beach access program to the Chesapeake Bav shoreline.
Similar!y, the Florida Coastal Coordinating Counc.il wrote to Senator Hollmgs:
This section will enable Flori?a to contend with development p:essures that are threatenmg to close off public access
to Florida's num~rous beaches; this is a problem which, up to
th.e present, Florida has had substantial difficulty in dealing
With.
The Cal~fornia Coastal Zone Conservation Commission endorsed the
beach and Island provision of S. 586 and reported that:
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are .contamed m t:he pre~1m1~ary c?astal plan that is now the
subJect of 20 public hearmgs m California.
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The director of planning for Guam stated :
The Guam Legislature has recognized th~ ser:ious acc~ss
problems its citizens face, and has passed leg1s~ahon relative
to this problem. Having ~'ederal funds av.allable to help
implement their efforts w1ll1mprove our effectiveness.
7. Assooi.ate Administrator of NOAA for Coastal Z()"'U3 Management
The events since passage of the Coastal Zone Management Act of
1972-most notably the energy crisis and its att~ndant problems and
pressures on the coastal zone--have elevated the Importance of sound
coastal zone management as a public po!i~y issue f?r ~he Nation. as a
whole. Initially, the pro.gram ":a~ ad~mste~ed w1thm the N~tlonal
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admimstratwn (NOAA) by the D1rector
of the Office of Coastal Zone Management. In February 1975, r~g
nizing the elevated level of responsibility being handle~ by the ::J;:hrector, Robert W. Knecht, the Administrator designated him as Ass1sta!lt
Administrator of NOAA for Coastal Zone Management. The committee believes however, that ~this administrative elevation does not. su!ficiently reflect the importance of coastal zone management WI~hm
NOAA and the Department of Commerce. Therefore, t~e Comm~tt.ee
provides in S. 586 for the creation of the post of ~ssoc1ate Admr~ns
trator for Coastal Zone Management. As an execut1ve level 5 a.ppomtment, the office would req~ire a P:esidential appointment and ~~mate
confirmation. The Committee believes that Mr. Knecht, as Dnector
and subsequently Assistant Admi!listrator for ~o~stal Zone Management has performed his duties with unusual ab1hty and co!l1peten~,e,
and the members wish to express their .hope tha~ ~he President w1ll
appoint him to fill the position of Associate Adnumstrator.
8. Protection of State Role in Land and lV ater Use Deoitlions
The Committee does not intend, by adding. a. r.equirement that States
develop a planning proce-ss for energy :facilities as a compon~nt of
their comprehensive coastal zone mana~ement programs pnor to
secretarial approval of such programs, to 1mply a.g~eater Federa~ ~ole
in specific siting decisions made by the States. Tlns 1s stated exphc1tly
in section 318 (a) of S. 586.
9. Application of National Environmental Policy Act
.
Section 318(b) states that grants or loans made pu~~ua~t to sectiOn
308 of the Act, as amenqed, are not. to be deemed maJ?r Feder~~
actions significantly affectmg the quahty of the human env1ronmel!-t,
so that the preparation of environn;tental impact ~tatements rell.vtmg
to decisions about gran~s or loans w1ll !lot be reqmred for c:omphance
with the National EnVIronmental Pohcy Act of 1969. This does not
mean, however, that. the construction of a pub_lic :facil~ty or any <;ther
action paid for ·with such gran~s or loans, ':'Inc~ reqmres an environmental impact statement on 1ts own merits, IS exempt from that
requirement.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Short Title
Section 101. The Act may be cited as the "Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of 1975".
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General Provisiona
Section 102. This section amends the Coastal Zone Management Act
of 1972 as amended, as follows:
( 1) This s~bse~tion ame~{is the "Congressional Findings" section
(302) to provide m subsectiOn (b) thereof an additional finding that
the coastfl:l zone is _rich in ecological resources.
(2) This subsectiOn amends the definitions section (304) by· adding
"islands" as a specifically enumerated component of the coastal zone
together with ah:ead v listed areas such as wetlands and salt marshes.
This amendment Is of a technical nature in that the existing definitions
as well as the intent of the act including its le"'islative history mak~
i~ ?lear that islapd~ are already c~vered by th~e.Act although n~t speClfica.Hy listed. fhis .am~ndn~en~ Is added pr~marily because specific
proyiswns are made m S. 586 with respect to Islands (subsection 8 of
sectwn 102).
"' (3) T~i~ subse<?t~on amends th~ said "Defini~ions" section by adding
Islands as sp~c1fic are.as to _which the est~arme s:;tnctuary provision
of th~ act pert~ms. Ag~n;, this amendment IS techmcal only as islands
were n~c}~ded m th~ or1gmal act although not specifically enumerated.
( 4~ ~~Is sub~,ectwn ame~~s .th~ said "D.efinitions" section by adding
a. defimtwn of energy fac1ht1es ' as sectiOn 304 ( j). The comprehenSive c?as_t~l.zone.m~n~gement planning envisioned by the Act included
sue~ fa~Iht1es w1thm Its ~el?~r:;tl cov.erage but other provisions of S. 586
whiCh focus upo!l.s~ch. f~cihties,.directly, made it necessary to define
exactly what fac~htm~ It IS to whiCh these additional provisions refer.
~he new su.b~ectwn (J) defines such energy facilities to be new facili~Ies or a~d1t10ns to existing facilities. Existing energy facilities are
mc~~d.ed m the uses of "ener~ facilit~es" !n S. 586 only if existing
f!lcihtles -are added to, or ~h~1r functiOn 1s changed. The point in
time to be used :for determmmg "new" facilities existing facilities
and so on shall be the effective date of these amend~ents.
'
. Subse~t~on ( j) .( 1) .defines C!ne of two types of energy facility: one
1s a fa?Ihty whiCh IS, or will be, directly used in the extraction
conversiOn, storag:e, tra~sfer, processing or transporting of any energJ
resource. Subse?tiOn .(J) (2) defines the second type of facility inc~uded: one whiCh wil1. be used prin;tarily for manufacture, production, or a~sembl:y: of equ~pment, machmery, products, or devices which
are, or will be, di~e?tly. I~tvolved in the type of activity included. This
se~ond type of fac1htJ; IS mcluded <?nly if it will serve, impact, or otherwise affect a substantial geographical area or a substantial number of
people. The 9ommitt~ to~s no~ inten~ ~o create ambiguities by its use
of ~he term substantial m tlns defimtwn. Each State should receive
ass1st.ance under this Act for comprehensive coastal zone m. anagement
and I~ the event of reasonable doubt concerning whether the geo~
graphic area or number of people in;olved is substantial, the Committee ex_pec~s that doubt to be resolved m favor of the States' inclusion of
them m Its progran: .. I.n the case .of grants and loans for adverse impacts from such facilities as provided hereafter in this bill, the Secretary o~ Commerce (through NOAA) will, of course, additionally
determme the value or extent of those impacts and the amounts of
loans and grants.
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The reo·ulations of the Secr·etary of Commerce (through NOAA)
should al~o set criteria and guidelines f?r deter~nining wl~ether. a facility is "dire~tly :us~dt as th.at term. 1s used ,:n subsectwn (J) (1),
and "used pnmanly·' and "chrec~ly mvolve?, . as th~se terms are
used in subsection (j) (2). In thrs regard, 1t 1s the mtent of the
Committee that in (j) ( 1) the facilities included will be those ac~ll:a~ly
engaged in the activities described. I~1 the event .any sue~ .faCihtles
are only partially actually engaged 1.n th.e descnbed actl_vity, only
that portion. of their use (or approxima~IOn thereof) wluch relates
to that activity wiH be considered in makmg grants and loans under
the new section 308 of the Coastal Zone Management Act as a.d~~d by
S. 586. In the case of planning and management for such faCilities as
in section 305 (b) of the Coastal Zone Management Ac~, as amended by
S. 586, the entire facility would be included for the pnmary reason, as
previously mentioned., that the Coastal Zone Management Act already
mcludes most of such facilities. If there is any d?u~t, however1 ~he
fact th. at part. of the activity of the facility falls w1thm ~he d~fh;ntlon
of energy facility in this bill should be regarded as suffiCient, m 1tself,
to bring that facility under the State. prograr_n: .
As to (j) (2), the tern~ .'·used prnnar~ly': IS mtended to mean the
main purpose of the facthtv or the maJonty use thereof. The term
"directly mvolved in" is int(~nded to mean "actually used in." .
The definition of "energy facility" further en~m1.erates certam. specific activities intended to be covered. Tlw maJOrity of tlH?Se .listed
are those which are of the type deseribed in (.i) (1). The hst IS not
exclusive and it is additionally provided that the Secretary may
desirrna~ other facilities. The operative provisions of the Act using
the term "energy faci1itit-s" provide additional guidanee as to the
facilities included.
Subsection ( 4) also adds:
A new subsection 304(k) which defines "person," and
A new subsection 304 (I) which defines "public facilitie.'l and SPrvices," including examples. This definition IS made necessary by section 308 of the CZM Act as amended by S. 586.
.
Additional activities financed h:v State and local governments vnll
likelv be found which are in addition to those listed. StatE> and local
envi~ommmtal facilities and senices directly attending to the environnwntal consequences of energy facilities c:~nstit~1te a~~t~ter activitv which would hP included ·within the term pnhhc fac1ht.res and
public services." The Secretary of Com~erce (thro~Igh 'NOAA)
should promulgate regnlations which recogmze. or pronde for recognition of, sueh additional activitins.
(5) This subseetion amends the "Mrmagemen.t Program Development Grants'' section ( 301)) by adding to section 305 (b) two new
speeifica1ly ennmeratt•d requirements for the eo~sta~ zone management
program which a StatP is to dPwlop and mamta.m u~der the CZNf
Act: first., in a new paragraph (7), the program .Is to mdude a general plan for tlw protection of. and access to, public ~eac~es and oth~r
coastal areas of environmentaL recreational and lnstoncal. esthetw.
ecological and cultural valuP. The Rtat.e plan ~s to define what it considers a beach for t11e purpose of this reqmremt'nt. Althongh .not
stated. the Committee intends that the State also define what IS a
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"public beach" under its plan. In both instances, consistent with the
overall purpose of the Act, the determination is made by the State.
The Secretary of Commerce (through NOAA) will provide general
guidelines which permit the ·States to make their own determinations
within the range of those guidelines.
This committee's report on the Coastal Zone Management Act
of 1972 provided suggestions on possible ingredients of a State
coastal zone management program, without limitation. We specifically mentioned "ecology" * * * "recreation including beaches * * *"
"open space, including educational and natural preserves, scenic beauty
and public access to the coastline and coastal and estuarine areas, both
visual and physical," among others. Without detracting from the
guidance provided in our report then, this new provision in 305 (b)
(7) represents a determination of the commitee to give further emphasis to protection of and access to the areas mentioned. As such, it
is essentially not a new requirement of the act. It is also not a mandate to each coastal State to provide any specific protection and access
but only a mandate to include in the management plan of each for
which grants are provided an adequate specific _plan for that State
with respect to these matters. Some coastal States already have
such plans, although they are in different stages of development or
implementation. This provision assures that there will be Federal
assistance under the Coastal Zone Mam~;gement Act for such plans.
Second, this subsection adds a paragraph ( 8) to section 305 (b)
which specifically requires that the State coastal zone management program include a proce&<> for the planning for ene.rgy facilities likely to
be located in the coastal zone and for the planning for, and management of, the anticipated impacts from any energy facility (whether
that facility, causing the coastal zone impact, is in or out of the coastal
zone). As m the case of paragraph ( 7), above, the specificity which
this provision adds to the Coastal Zone Management Act does not bring
a previously nonexistent requirement into the Act. Energy facilities
were recognized as a ma,ior component of the development in the eoastal
zone when the Coastal Zone Management Act was enacted to l?rovide
assistance to the States in protecting, preserving, and developmg the
coastal zone in a rational, comprehensive, and coordinated manner.
The legislative history of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
clearly discloses that energy facilities were to be appropriately dealt
with in State coastal zone management plans. This includes the
impacts resulting in the coastal zone from such facilities. This history
is more fully discussed in an earlier portion of this report. The provision which S. 586 adds is, of c,ourse, brought on by the increased
emphasis in recent years upon the siting of eneq,ry facilities in and
beyond the coastal zone (together with other inc·reasing demands),
and the Committee's desire to be assured that each coastal State
receives needed assistance for its necessary planning for such energy
facilities and for such impacts. This is also discussed in an earlier
portion of this report.
The additional provision for an energy facility planning process
component of a State coastal zone management program ·also complements the present section 306(c) (8) of the Coastal Zone Management
Act which provides that no State program may be approved for
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"administrative grants" unless the State program :provides for adequate consideration of the national interest in the s1ting of facilities
necessary to meet requirements other than local in nature. The Secretary of Commerce (through. NOA;\) should provide guidance ll;nd
assistance to States under this sectiOn 305 (b) ( 8), and under section
306, to enable them to know what constitutes "adequate consideration
of the national interest" in the siting of energy facilities nece.."lBary to
meet requirements other than local in nature. The Committee wishes
to emphasize, consistent with the overall intent of the Act, that this
new paragraph (8) requires :a Stat~ to deve~op, !lnd ma}ntai~ .a planning process, but does not Imply mtercesswn m spec.Ific Siting ~e
cisions. The Secretary of Commerce (through NOAA), 111 determmmg
whether a coastal State. has met the requirements, is re..strieted to
evaluating the adequacy of that process.
Neither paragraph (7) nor (8) would be applicable as !1 requi_rement under the Act throu~h fisc.al year 1978, as stated 111 section
305(d). The Committee believed that most coastal States would not
require this additional time but did not want to place any such State
at a possible disadvantage in achieving and maintaining eligibility
for the Coastal Zone Management Act funds as a result of these new
paragraphs (see also the new subsection (i) of section 306 added by
s. 586).
(6) This subsection amends section 305(c) so as to increase the
maximum Federal share of the costs of the development. phase of a
coastal zone management program to 80 percent from the present 66%
percent and furtli'er amends that subsection to extend, by 1 year,
the time during which a coastal Stat~ may receive sueh grants for
development
a program before it must have an approved program
in order to continue to receive grants under the act. The increase of
Federal participation is necessary to provide t~e requisite Fede:al
financial support to the coastal Stat~s to accomplish the very essential
development of coastal zone management programs. The need for this
increase is the greater burden on the coastal States brought on by
pressures on the coastal zone and the larger outlays required to develop
a coastal management program which fulfills the basic int!'nt of the
Act. S. 586, in its other amendments to the Act, reflects some of these
increased pressures and burdens.
The f'T>WnrlJn~>nt whiel1 gj,·ps the coasht] StateR 4. rathE'r than :1 ypars
to develop their progm~ is also a reflection of the increases in the
complexitv of developing a program consist~nt with the Act. It is
also broug-ht on by the delay in funding which the Administration
provided for the States in the initial year of the Act.
(7) This s11bsection amends section 305 (d) to provi(le, as mentioned
previouslv. that the ne>v paragraphs (7) and (8) of sect5on 305(b)
shall not result in a delav of approval of, or· finding of an Incomplete,
plan nnder section 305 and section 306 of the act until September 30,
197Fl, and to provide that the States "hall r!'main eligible for grants
nnder seetion SOfl through fiscal year 1978 for the purpose of developing the plan and proeess required by 305(b) (7) and (8), pursuant
to the impl!'menting regulations.
This amendment provides adrlitional time to the StatBs to meet the
requirements of regulations of the Secretary of Commerce (thro.ugh
NOAA) issued to implPment 30fl(h) (7) and (H). The committee
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directs that these regulations shall be pr<?mulgat.ed as soon as possible
after thes~ ~mendments beeome law, subJect, of course, to such subsequent. revisiOns of tho&> regulations, as may be required.
Thrs amendment also ena}Jles States to receive section 305 development gr~ants tr:;r the pm:poses of said paragraphs ( 7) and ( 8) even
though 1t;s abihty to r~eerve grants for the balance of that section may
have expired because It has receiwd grants for the maximum 4-year
perio~ or because it is r?ceiving "administrative grants'' under section
306. Coastal States which apply for approval of their management
program under section S06 after fiscal year 1978 will have to meet the
requirements of these regulations as \veil as others. Coastal States
which are ~lre_ady receiving grants under section S06 will be required
by .the begmmng- .of ~seal year 1979 to have developed the parts of
their program >vhrch 111clude the process and plan required by section
305(b) (7) and (8) and to have received approval thereof in accord.ance wit~t section 306, in order to r~eive section 306 grants without
mterruptwn. Because, as earlier not(;'d, enenr:v facilities and protection
and aece~s ~or public b(;'aclws were already inherent in the Act without
th~ sp~cificitv provided by S. !l8G, it is not the Committee's intent to
b~1~ld m a dt>lay factor for a 1l beach access, protection and energy faedrty planning. but only for those new requirements necessary to eonfor·m the coa~tal zone rnanagemt>nt plans with those specific regulations
ne.cessary to Implement 305(b) {7) and (8). The regulations for the
coa.stal zone management pr·ogmm should clearly idf'ntify those to
\Yhich the delay provided by the amendments to section :305 (d) will
apply.
/
(8) This subsection amends section 305(h) to extend from June 30,
1977 to September 30, 1979, the authority to make grants under section
305. Partly because of the lack of financial support in the first year of
the Act and for other reasons, there are some coastal States which did
not begin receivin!l section 305 grants as soon as the committee had
originally anticipated.
This ~mend~ent provides an additi~mal 2 years for States to be
developmg the1r programs and to receive grants therefor, subject of
course to the 4-year participation period for each State in section
S05(c) (extended by S. 586 in some cases with respect to 305(b) (7)
and ( 8) as dis.cussed previously).
The Committee, however, reaffirms its hope that the coastal States
will get on >vith the task of developing coastal zone management progra~s to the point of having them approved so that they may re<'...eive
section 306 grants. The Committee does not contemplate giving extensions beyond tht? prPsent one.
(9) T,J,is subsection amends the "Administrative Grants" s~tion
(306) so as to inm·ease the maximum Federal share of the costs of the
ongoing State progmm operation to 80% from the present 662~ %.
The increase in Federal participation is necessarv to provide th~ requisite Federal financial support to the coastal States in the actual
cttrrying out of their approved management programs. For effective
rerformance of the State's responsibilities, funding should be sufficient to enable them to devot.e their maximum efforts to this task w:hich,
of course, has been, and will be, made more difficult bv the increased emphasis on developments pertaining to energy supply and production.
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(10) This subsection amends the "Administrative Grants" section
(306) by making an addition to that portion of the act (306 (c) (8))
which specifically refers to the siting of facilities and requires State
coastal zone management programs, in order to receive such grants, to
provide for ad~uate consideration of the national interest in the planning for and sit.mg of facilities necessary to meet requirements other
than local in nature. The addition made by S. 586 is a requirement relating to such facilities which are energy facilities and provides that
the Secretary of Commerce (through NOAA), pursuant to regulations,
shall find that the State has given consideration to any applicable interstate energy plan or program that is promulgated by an interstate
agency established pursuant to a new section 309 of the CZM Act which
is set forth in S. 586. Energy facilities are only one type of facilities to
which 306(c) (8) pertains, but in view of the provisiOns made in the
new se-,ction 309, the committee believed it necessary to especially emphasize the importance of fully considering the plans and programs of
interstate agencies as they pertain to energy facility. This does not
mean, however, that the regulations of the Secretary may not require
consideration of such interstate plans and programs with respect to the
siting of other facilities, or their other plans and programs. The requirement of such consideration by the existing provisions of section
306 (c) ( 8) is that it be "adequate consideration." Consistent with the
intent of the Act, the Committee has not required automatic acceptance
by the coastal States of these interstate energy plans and programs,
but on the other hand, the requirement that the consideration be adequate is not superfluous.
As the new section 309 is written, it may be that the plans and programs thereunder would not be developed or promulgated by an interstate agency, as such. 'Iihe Committee intends to include all official
plans and programs produced pursuant to the authority provided by
the new section 309. Also included is consideration of the plans and
programs of the temporary ad hoe planning and coordinating entities authorized by said seetwn 309.
(11) This subsection amends section 306 by adding a new subsection (i) which imposes an additional requirement of eligibility for
section 306 grants. Namely, that after fiscal year 1978 each coastal
zone management program shall include as an integral part, an energy
facility planning process, and a general plan for the protection of,
and access to, public beaches and other coastal areas which process
and plan has been developed pursuant to section 305(b) (7) and (8)
which are added by S. 586. Such provision is complementary to section
305(d) as amended by S. 586, and the discussion of that amendment
is applicable here.
(12) This subsection amends the "Interstate Coordination and Coopemtion" section ( 307) to add to subsection (e) ( 3) the word
"lease'' each place the words "license or permit" are used therein. This
is an amendment of a technical nature in that the committee intended
tha.t the words "license or permit" would include "lease" and believes
that, in fact, .as used in section 307, they do, but this amendment is
to clear up any possible ambiguity. Section 307 is the portion of the
Act which has come to be known as the "Federal consistency" section. It assures that once State coastal zone management programs
are approved and a rational management system for protecting, pre-

serving, and developing the State's coastal zone is in place (approved),
the Federal departments, agenciPs, and instrumentalities will not violate such system but will, instead, conduct themselves in a m~~er
consistent with the States' approved management program. Tlns Illeludes conducting or supportmg acti ~i~ies in or ~ut of the coas~al
zone which affect that area. The proVIsiOns of sectwn 307 (c) (3) mclude instances where a Federal entity issues a license, lease, or permit for any activity in or out of the coastal zone which may affect
the State's coastal zone. In such instances, the pertinent coastal State
is provided an opportunity to determine whether that activity, or
effects thereof, will be consistent with its approved coastal zone management program, and no such license, lease, or permit shal! issue
until the State's concurrence with respect to such consistency IS provided, or where the State does not act within 6 months, it is presumed.
The applicant for such a license, lease, or permit, or for its II'enewal, is
provided an opportunity of appeal and an exception is provided in
cases involving national security. As energy facilities have been
focused upon more closely recently, the provisions of section 307 for the
consistency of Federal adions with the State coastal zon.e management
programs has provided assumnce to those concerned with the coastal
zone that the law already provides an effective mechanism for guar·
anteeing that Federal activities, including those supported by, and
those carried on pursuant to, Federal authority (license, lease, or
permit) will accord with a rational management plan for protection
preservation and development of the coastal zone. One of the specific
federallv related energy problem areas for the coastal zone is, of course,
the potential effects of Federal activities on the Outer Continental
Shelf beyond the State's coastal zones, including Federal auth~riza
tions for non-Federal activitv, but under the act as it presently exists,
as well as the S. 586 amendments, if the activity may affect the State
coastal zone and it has an approved management program, the consistency requirements do apply. This has been an encouragement to the
respective coastal States and the concerned citizens thereof to move
toward obtaining an approved management program.
In regard to the consistency provisions of section 307, the Committee intends that the delays which it has provided in S. 586 for a State
in order to permit it to develop and obtain approval o:f those portions
of its program newly required by S. 586, shall in no way prevent the
operation of the consistency provisions of section 307 which shall apply
to every State which has received approval for section 306 ,\!rants. The
portions of the State's management program developed and approved
in compliance with those new provisions, however, may well establish
additional requirements in the State program which will ,have to be
met to aehieve the requisite consistency.
(13) This subsection amends the Act by adding three new sections
numbered as 308 tthrough 310 and by rede..srgna.ting the present sections
bearing those numbers and suoceeding sections so that they follow
these three new sections. 'Iihe new sections are as follows:
Section i'J08.
This section is entitled "Coastal Energy Facility Impact Program."
Section 308 (a) authorizes the Secretary of Commerce (through
NOAA) to make grants to a coastal State, the coastal zone of which
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has been, or is likely t{) be impacted by the exploration for, or the
devel.opment of or production of, energy resources or impacted by the
location, construction, expansion, or operation of ·an energy facility
or both. The grants authorized by this subsection are to be provided
for the purpose of enabling the coastal State to studv and plan for the
consequences of such facilities and activities. Impacts which should
be beneficial ca~1 become adverse withou~ proper planning ·and study.
Because of the Importance of such planmng and study to the Nation's
coasta~ zone and because of the necessity of such planning and study
to assist the overall nationa! energy effort which requires a knowledgeable and compre~m:s~ve mechan~s!ll. for dealing with the impacts
from such energy activities and famhtles, the grants to be provided
under ~his subsectior: are authorized to be up to 100 percent gmnts,
~lependu~g on the lWailahle fnnds. The Committee believes that providmg. ma~1mum Federal funding to permit each coast>al State particip~tmg m the co~~;stal zone management program to do its own planmug and study, Js not only necessary but preferable to having the
Federal Government undertake this planning and study even if it is
done for the States. It is believed that the coastal States are well aware
of t~e need. to ~mdertake such planning and study as soon as possible
and m a SCientifie eomprehensive form and that they will do so.
We exp<:et that the ~ecretary of Commerce, utilizing the resources
of the N atw_nal Oce?l~Ic and Atmospheric Administration, will cooperate fully m provid~ng ~ecesRarJ:' Federal assistance and guidance
to the coaRtal States m th1s most Important undertaking. Of course,
the. coastal zone management ~~hanis~, under the 1972 Act, was
designed to encoura.ge and fac.Ihtate th1s type of activity by the
co~tal ~tates. The Impacts which the States will address are those
whiCh ·wi.ll be, or may be, experienced in the coastal zone includinothose which. rare a result of energy activities and facilities which ar~
lO<?ated outside of th~ co~stal z?ne a.nd th~ cOaRtal States wilJ carry out
this study and plannmg m conJlmctwn with thei•r other activities under
the Coastal Zone Management Act. As this section pertains to all
types ?f .energy faciJities and act~vities having an impact on the coastal
zone, I! IS expected by the committee that each coastal State will need
to rece1ve the grants provided by subsection (a). Presently all coaRtal
States ,are already .participating in the coastal zone management program. fhe regulations for these grants are to be adopted pursuant to
subsec~IOn (d) and (e) of section 308.
Sectwn 308(b) authorizes the Secretary of Commerce (through
N9A..;\) to make grants and/or loans to coastal States, upon a determmatwn, pursuant to the criteria in subsections (d) and (e) that
the State's coastal z<.m!" .has been, o~ ~s.likely to be, adversely impacted
by the types of activities and faCilities described in subsection (a).
The Sec~etary (th.rough NOAA) is also required to find that such
adverse Impac!s will result as a consequence of a license, lease, eaRement or permit .granted by the ~e.deral 0"~>Vernment which permits
(1) the exploratiOn for, or the dr1llmg, mmmg, removal or extraction
of, en~rgy resourees, or (2/ th.e loca!ion, construction, expansion, m·
Of!erahon of energ~ :faculties mcludmg by a lessee, licensee or perr:nttee. (The col!lm1ttee does not intend this designation of "lessee
hcense,e, o: permittee" to be exclusive) or (3) ac:tivities in (1) and {2)'
when earned out hy, or for, the Federal Government.

Thes~ grants. and loans are to be used by the States for carrying
out proJects whiCh (A) reduce, ameliorate, or compensate for, the net
adverse impacts in the coastal zone of such activities and facilities
and (B) provide public facilities and public services made necessary,
either directly, or indirectly by such activity and facilities. These
grants and loans may equal 100 percent of the costs of the projects,
depending on the funds available. The costs of the projects include the
actual expenses of accomplishing the said reduction, amelioration,
compensation and provision of public facilities and services. In both
cases, the loans or grants should not be for costs not attributable to the
energy facility or resource. development. For example, a public facility
which responds in part to adverse impacts from an energy facility and
responds in part to unrelated needs, would be funded only in proportional part under this subsection.
The grants and loans a.uthorized by this subsection are not intended
to be used in lieu of funds available from those who are liable for
specific damages which result from the location, construction, or expansion of an energy :facility or from the explor•ation for, development of or production of energy resources.
Section 308(c) (1) pertains only to the grants which are authorized
by subsection (b). Such grants may be made only if the Secretary
of Commerce (through NOAA) determines, pursuant to subsections
(d) and (e), that the coastal State will suffer net adverse impacts
in its coastal zone as a result of the energy faeilities and activities
designated in subsection (b). The period against which the said net
adverse impact is to be judged is speeified aR the period of the useful
life of s_uch fa9il.ity or the period of such exploration, development or
production activ,It_J.:.
Section 308(c) (2) pertains only to the loans which are authorized
by subsection (b). Such loans are to be made in lieu of grants when
the Secretary of Commerce (through NOAA) determines, pursuant
to subsections (d) and (e), that the coastal State will experience temporary net adverse impacts as a result of the energy facilities and activities designated in subsection (b) but that over the period of the
useful life of the facility or activity, it is expected to bring net benefits
to that coastal State. The maximum period for which any sueh loan
may be granted is 40 years and the Secretary (through NOAA) is to
establish the interest rates at which such loans will be granted, not to
exceed an annual percentage rate of 7 percent, and other conditions of
such loans. He is additionally authorized to forgive any loan, or part
of a loan, if the borrowing State demonstrates to his satisfaction that
there has boon a change of circumstances (the Committee also intends
to mclude better knowledge of t~H~ circumstances originally known)
so that there are resultant or anticipated, net adverse impacts, rather
than benefits, which would qualify that coastal State for a g-rant under
section 308 (c) (1). In such cases, the forgiven loans will be regarded as
grants to the State under this section 308 (c) ( 1).
Repayment of loans should be geared to the time when the State
is ~XJ?ected to begin to experience the net benefits from the facility or
ac"Ivity and on a repavment schl:'dule which is rl:'lated to the expected
yalue of the net benefits reecived ?r expl:'rienced. It is the Committee's
mtent that the Secretary's authority under the act includes the authority to readjust the time period for repayment of the loan (within the
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40-year maximum), and the repayment schedule (including amounts
of payments) in accordance with the actual experience of the State
in realizing the net benefits, but the States are expected to do their
part in seeing to it that the benefits are realized, including the time of
realization. The loan instrument, or conditions accompanying the loan,
and the regulations are expected to provide reasonable advance notice
to the borrowing State together with an opportunity for a hearing and
other equitable provisions in the event of any acceleration of repayment of the loan including increases in amounts of periodic payments.
The loan instrument, and/or regulations, shall also provide the procedures whereby a State may request the said conversion of a loan, or
part of a loan, to a grant, the said extension of a loan or the said reduction in payments.
Section 308 (d) provides that the Secretary (through NOAA) shall
promulgate regulations which establish the eligibility requirements for
grants and loans under this section. Such requirements may include a
formula for calculating the amount of the loan or grant based upon the
difference between the benefits and the costs which are attributable to
the facility or activities involved in the event of grants or loans under
308(b)
The Committee does not intend that the coastal States necessarily
be the recipients of a multiplicity of separate grants and loans under
308 (b), each relating to sepa:rate energy facilities and activities. To the
maximum extent, the Secretary of Commerce (through NOAA) and
the States shall endeavor to combine and consolidate such section
308 (b) loans and grants including the setoff of net benefits against
net adverse· impacts.
Paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of subsection (d) set forth certain
findings which must be made prior to making loans and grants to
coastal States under section 308 (b). The State must be receiving grants
under section 305 or section 306 of the act or it must be otherwise
engaged in the development of a coastal zone management program,
as set forth in section 305, in a manner consistent with the goals and
objectives of the Act. In the latter case, and in the case of States
receiving section 305 grants, it is provided that the Secretary (through
NOAA) must also find that the States are making satisfactory progress toward the development of an approvable coastal zone management program. It is therefore not necessary that a State actually be
receiving either section 305 grants or section 306 grants for it to be
eligible for loans and grants under this section. The committee does
believe it is necessary that the State be developing a coastal zone program consistent with the act and making progress toward achieving it
for the reason that the grants and loans under section 308 should be
used as part of a comprehensive State coastal zone management effort.
The benefits to the States, and the Nation, from operating this coastal
energy facility impact program as part of the Coastal Zone Management Act, and the State program pursuant thereto. are much greater
than if these funds were provided to the States independently and
without such requirements. It assures that full value will be received
from the money expended.
The State must also demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Secretary
of Commerce (through NOAA) that it will suffer, or is likely to
suffer, the net adverse impacts required for eligibility for grants and

loans. T~is pr~>V!s~o.n p~aces t~e burde!l_of going forward on the State
estabh_sh ehgi~Ihty mcludmg reqmrmg it to provide all necessary
mformatwn reqmred by the Secretary for calculation of the amount
of loa_n or grant. In addition, a finding is to be made that the State
applymg for a grant or loan has demonstrated, and provided adequate
~ssurances, that the proceeds of the grant or loan will be used for the
mtended purpose which shall be consistent with the Coastal Zone Management Act.
Section 308 (e) makes further provisions concerning the methods and
procedu~es. for grants and loans under this section. The Secretary is to
Issue, Withm 180 days after approval of the act, regulations for such
grants and loans including for eligibility and for determination of
amounts.
The regulations are to specify how the Secretary will determine
whether a State's coastal zone has been, or is likely to be, adversely
impacted including determinations of "net adverse impacts" and "temporary adverse impacts." The Committe3 foresees that these regulations will_establish those matters which a State applying for a grant
or loan will be expected to show and the manner in which those matters are to be established. The instances of impacts which have already
occurred are obviously the easiest to establish and evaluate.
Where the impacts are believed likely to occur, the regulations will
probably provide several "points of beginning." For example, knowle?ge of an energy facility being established in a given location for a
given purpose, kr~owledge of the probable existence of an energy reso~~ce together with knowledge of the demand therefor, and its availability, are potential "starting points." W'hen dealing with anticipated
adve~se impacts, the regulations should take into account the necessary
leadtlme for planning for, and dealing with, certain types of impacts as
opposed to the time involved with respect to commitments to construct
o~ operate an energy facility or carry out an energy activity. The goal
Will be to produce the funds for the States when they will be needed
for the purposes intended but the Secretary will want to have as much
assurance as possible, with that goal in mind, that the adverse impacts are actually going to be experienced. This includes assurance
that the energy facility will be established or the energy activity will
be conducted .. <}nee ~t is known. to the maximum extent possible, that
an energy f~cihty _will be ~stabhshed, or an e~ergy activity COiiducted,
the regulatiOns ":'lll provide for the determmation of types and degrees ~Yf_ adverse Impacts reasonably to be expected from the facility
or actrvrty and the types of benefits reasonably to be expected therefrom. After that, the regulations will provide a means for calculating
the monetary value of adverse impacts and benefits to that State from
said facility or activity and a schedule for determinina when those
c~sts ~nd benefits wi_lllikely be experienced and the rate ~t which they
will hkely be expenenced. "\Vhen the process is completed the result
should be an approximation which will show whether the State is
likely to experience temporary net adverse impacts, net adverse impacts
or net benefits and the value thereof. An alternative initial action for
which the r~gulations rna}:' provide i~ an initial temporary loan based
up<?n. the e_xrstenc~,. or antlcrpated existence, of any energy facility or
activity wrth anticipated temporary or net adverse impacts. Such a
temporary loan could be granted pending a subsequent reassessment
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and the appraisal of later developed facts which will produce a determination of whether the loan should be extended, or otherwise modified, or converted to an outright grant.
By way of guidance, the Committee intends to include in "net adverse impacts" or "costs" and in "net benefits" and "benefits," the
monetary value of effects of energy facilities and activities even though
each such effect may not require, or permit, an actual expenditure, or
receipt of, money. However, where funds are paid to coastal States
by way of grants or loans, the coastal Strute is required to use those
funds for the purposes of this act. If the nature and extent of that
particular damage cannot be fully ameliorated by the expenditure of
the funds loaned or granted as a result of that impact, the coastal
State nevertheless should expend the funds received as a result of that
adverse impact for a project with a purpose consistent with the Act.
"Net benefits" or "benefits'' to a coastal State include, for example,
such matters as increasing the value of its tax base or increasing its
potential revenues by way of special taxes, licenses or permits or, in the
receipt of shares of the revenues produced.
Section 308(e) (2) pertains to planning grants under subsection (a)
and provides that the regulations shaH provide the States with a
general range of the types of activities for which funds will be provided under that subsection.
Section 308 (e) ( 3) (B) provides that the regulations shall establish
guidelines and procedures for evaluating projects coastal States determine are most needed for which grants and loans are requested under
subsection (b). The emphasis this provision provides is that the coastal
States shall determine for themselves which projects are most needed
by them when submitting their requests subject, of course, to review
and approval.
The Committee intends that the entire Federal establishment will
provide such assistance as may be requested by the Secretary of Commerce (through NOAA) in order to assist the development of the
regulations for loans and grants under this section. The Comptroller
General shall provide advice to the Secretary (NOAA) with respect
to the requirement which he believes necessary to fulfill his obligations
under section 308 (e) ( 5) as well as such other assistance as may be
requested by the Secretary (NOAA) in developing the regulations for
these grants and loans.
Section 308(e) (6) stipulates that the Secretary (NOAA) shall consult with appropriate Federal agencies in developmg the regulations
and, as noted earlier, when requested that these agencies shall provide
actual assistance. Also, to be consulted are appropriate State and local
governm_ents, apJ?ropriate. commercial and industrial organizations,
appropriate puhhc and private groups or any other appropriate organiz~tion with knowledge or concerns regarding net adverse impacts
whiCh may be associated with the energy facilities and activities to
~hich such _regulations pertain.. The C~mmittee specifically notes that
It has provided a 6-month penod of time to develop the regulations
required to implement this section due to the complexity of the regulations to be developed. The Secretary of Commerce (NOAA) and others with duties with respect thereto, however, are expe.cted to begin
immediately after signature of the bill into law, to begin to develop
these regulations and to devote maximum effort thereto. The requests

t? other agencies for the desired assistance within their areas of exper-

tise should be one of the first orders of busine..'lS.
Section 308(f) provides that a coastal State, with the approval of
the Secretary (NOAA) may allocate all or a portion of any grant or
lo!ln received un_der this seCtion to. (1) local government, (2) an areaWide agency ~es1gnated under sectwn 204 of the Demonstration Cities
and Me~ropohtan Development Act of 1966, ( 3) a regional agency or
( 4) ~n n~tersta~ agency. This provision is similar to that already
provui_ed m sectwn 305 ~f) of the CZM Act.
Sectwn 308 (g) prov1des that grants and loans under this section
may be provided to States which have experienced net adverse impacts prror to .the date <?f enactment of the bill. A 5-year limit is placed
on the. operatwn of. this subsection. This 5 years is believed by the
Com~mttee to 90nst1tute the. broadest possible latitude which can be
permitted and It further beheves that the coastal States will request
tJ:.ese funds much sooner than that. The Committee expects the regulatiOns for. o~her loans and grants to establish reasonable periods for
t~e submission of requests f~r such other grants and loans. The Committee further notes that tlus provision in no way relieves the coastal
St~tes _from establishing ~he validity of their requests.
::Sect~;m 308(h) esta?hshes the "Coastal Energy Facility Impact
Fund. Money1? for this fund shall be those moneys appropriated to
the Secre~a~y of Commerce (NOAA) for that purpose. The fund is
to b~ adm1mstered and .used by him as a revolving fund and administrative expenses of s~ctlon 3qs may be ch~nged thereto. Moneys in the
fund may be deposited to mterest-bearmg accounts or invested in
U.S. guaranteed bonds or other obligations.
Mone:y return~d from States originally paid from the fund shall be
redeposited to th1s fund.
Section 308(i) _provi4es that in calculating the amount of a grant
or loan unde: this sectiOn adequate consideration shall be given to
r~commenda:twns of ·a: "Coastal Impact Review Board" which is estabhshe,d by this subsection. Members are appointed as follows: two by
the Secretary of 9ommerce (NOAA), one by the Secretary of Interior,
two ~y the Presi?ent of the United States from a list of at least six
c~ndidates submitted by the president of the National Governor's
Conference. The board shall also make recommendations to the Secretary of Commerce (NOAA) with respect to the actual amount of
grants a~d loa~s under ~his section. The regulations of the Secretary
u~der t~IS sectwn s~all Int?orp~rat~, and make provisions for use of,
this r~vi.ew board, mcludmg Its mternal procedures. This review
board IS m~ended ~o be an additio.nal ~neans of assisting the Secretary
(NOA.A) m makmg the determmatwns referred to and its recommen4at10fi:S shall not b~ binding on the Secretary (NOAA).
T~1s review ~ard will be deemed to be within the purview of the
Advisory qommi~tee Act, the provisions of which shall apply except
as may be m!lonsistent with provisions of the CZM Act as amended
or other apphcable law.
Secti~m 308 ( j) specifies that no.thing in section 308 shall be deemed
to modify, or abrogate the ?onsistent?y requirements of section 307
of the QZM Ac~. The Comr;utte~ parhcularly believed it necessary to
e~p~1l:SIZe that mtent .at. this pomt and has thus inserted this specific
proviSIOn although this mtent applies to the entit·e bill.
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Section 308 (k) contains an additional provision :for assistance to
the coastal States. This subsection pertains to oil and gas produced
on OCS lands and is a provision adopted in committee on the motion
of Senator Stevens. Unde.r this provision the coastal State which is
adjacent to the Outer Continental Shelf lands from which such oil or
natural gas is being produced will receive an automatic grant if said
production is occurring on the first day o:f the relevant fiscal year and
if it exceeds 100,000 barrels of oil per day or, in the case of natural gas,
the energy equivalent o:f 100,000 barrels of oil, as determined by the
Secretary (NOAA). ("Adjacency shall be determined by regulations
o:fthe Secretary" (NOAA).
Also eligible :for these automatic grants are coastal States which, as
of the first day of the relevant fiscal year, are permitting oil or natural
gas produced on the OCS adjacent to that State or adjacent to another
coastal State, to be landed (brought ashore) in its coastal zone, providing that such landing occurs as the first landing of that product as
a result of its direct transportation thereto. In the event that a State
is adjacent to OCS lands where production occurs but is not landing
the oil or natural gas produced there, or in the opposite event that a
State is landing oil or natural gas produced adjacent to ·another State,
the grants shall be calculated at a rate half as great as that to which it
would be entitled if it were both adjacent to OCS production and
landing that oil or gas. In most cases, this will mean an equal sharing
between the adjacent State and the landing State. In some cases, however, one State may not receive its half because it will not have met
the 100,000-barrel-per-day requirement or it will have surpassed the
1-million-barfel-per-day limit. That circumstance does not interfere
with the right of the other State to receive its half of the grant as long
as that State has met the minimum and .has not surpassed its limit. In
such cases, the grants sha11 only be in amounts of one-half that which
would be. made if the oil or gas had been pro<luced on adjacent OCS
lands.
The 100,000-barrels-per-day to 1-million-barrels-per-day eligibility
criteria apply to the "landing State" as well.
The funds made available under subsection (1) are to be expended,
pursuant to regulations adopted by the Secretary of 8ommerce
(NOAA), for the purpose of reducing or ameliorating advHse impa,cts
resulting from exploration, development or production of energy resources, including those on OCS lands, or :from the location, construction or operation of related energy :facilities consistent with the CZM
Act. If the coastal State does not expend the funds pursuant to the
purposes :for which granted, the regulations and conditions accompanying such grants shall provide :for their return to the U.S.
Treasury.
Funds for this subsection do not come out of the "Coastal Energy
Facility Impact Funds" and the authorization for such :funds, in this
subsection, are to be sufficient to provide the coastal States with grants
as follows (the amounts stated are those :for the States adjacent to the
production and in which the oil or gas is landed): 20 cents per barrel
in the first year of payments to that State, 15 cents in the second year
o:f payments to that State, 10 cents in the third year of payments to
that State and, 8 cents in the succeeding years of pavments to that
State. Such authorized funds shall not exceed $50 million per year for

each of the fisca} y~ars until September 30, 1978. Thereafter, :for 10
the authonzat101_1 shall be sufficient to provide grants at the rates
previOusly statt>d, wlnch shall be limited to the first million barrels
per each State.
Grants under this subsection shall be calculated on the basis o:f that
State's. previous volume but in all cases the regulations shall provide
:for a~Justments bas~d u~on t~e actual production and •actual landings.
It IS furthe~ provided m this subsec,twn that coastal States receiving
these automatic grants shall use them initially to retire State and local
bonds guaranteed pursuant to section 319 of the CZM Act as added by
S. 586. If the grants are insufficient to retire both State and local bonds
the local bonds shall be retired first.
'
Section 308 ( l) constitutes the appropriation authorization provision
for ~he ."coastal _energy :facility impact fund" and the sum of $250
million IS authorized for the fiscal year which ends June 30 1976 the
sum of $75 million, :for ·the transitional quarter (required' to adjust
the Fede~al. fiscal year) which ends September 30, 1976, and the sum
of $250 million :for each o:f the 2 succeeding fiscal years.
In other words, the authorization is for $250 million :for each of
the 3 fiscal years after this bill becomes law. It is further provided
that no more than 20 perce_nt of the_t~tal amount appropriated :for such
fund :for each year, that IS $50 million, should be used for planning
and study grant~ u_nder subsect~on (a). While the language used inserts an upper limit only, the mtent of the committee is that such
grants be made and that the use of 20 percent of the al?propriated
:funds :for this purpose appears to be the proper allocatiOn of such
:funds.
No division o:f funds between those for grants and those :for loans
pursuant to subsection (b) is provided but this Committee intends
to maintain close oversight o:f the operation of the CZM Act as
'
amended and. will ~ive ca_re:ful attention to this aspect •as well.
. The Committee IS co:r:':"I~ced that the pres!lnt existing and potential
Impacts of energy _facilities upon the coastal zone will require the
:full ~mount auth?rized but the Committee's oversight :function will
also mel ud~ a revie.w o:f the ad~quacy of. the a u~horization provided.
Th~ Committee beh~ves that thiS expenditure will promote the realizatiOn of a key natiOnal goal, the development of domestic energy
~ources. _These funds could be pivotal to the success o:f that effort. It
I~ essential that the coastal zone be protected, and the existing mechamsm o:f the Coastal Zone Management Act is the best possible means
of protection :from adverse impacts of energy development. These
funds are people related :funds and will benefit the vast majority of
the people in this country who live in the coastal zone. Of course to
the extent that these funds make it possible and practical to provide
energy all of the people of the Nation will benefit.
Section /309.
This new section is entitled "Interstate Coordination Grants to
States."
Section 309 (a) encourages the coastal States to coordinate coastal
zone planning in areas which a.re contiguous to areas within the coastal
zone of other ~t~tes and to study, plan, artd/or implement unified
coastal zone poliCies :for such areas. This may be done through interstate agreements or compacts.
year~
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Ninety percent funding is authorized for such interstate activity,
provided such funds will be used consistent with the respective purpose
and activities of the coastal States under section 305 and 306 of the
CZM Act. Section 309 was also discussed earlier in this section-by-section analysis with respect to the amendments to section 306(c) (8) of
the CZM Act.
Section 309 (b) provides the coastal States with the consent of Congress to negotiate, and enter into interstate agreements and compacts
:for the development and administration of coordinated coastal zone
planning, policies, and programs pursuant to sections 305 and 306. Such
agreements or compacts may also provide for the establishment of agencies to effectuate them. No :further approval of Congress is required.
Section 309 (c) encourages, and proVldes for, Federal-State consultation procedures by the parties to interstate agTI>£ments and compacts
and the Federal Government. The Secretary of Commerce (NOAA),
the Chairman of CEQ and the Administrator of EPA are authorized
and directed to participate on behalf of the Federal Government. It is
the committee's intent that the Secretary of Commerce (NOAA) will
have the lead role for the Federal Government in this activity.
Section 309 (d) provides, for 5 years, a mechanism intended to fill the
gaps \vhich may exist prior to the formal establishment of the interstate compact or agreements to which this section pertains. An ad hoc
group of two or more States, directly, or through a multistate instrumentality, may undertake temporary ad hoc planning and coordination including through the establishment of specially oriented ad hoc
committees or entities.
The activity authorized pursuant to this subsection is essentially that
authorized in subsection (a) but the exact activities of these ad hoc
oToups will primarily be to lay the groundwork for the activities which
~vill be carried on under subsection (a). The Secretary is authorized
to make grants to these ad hoc groups of States up to 90 percent of the
costs of creating and maintainmg them and the Federal officials mentioned in subsection (a) are to represent the Federal Gove~ment wJ:en
requested. The Secretary of Commerce (NOAA), accordmg to themtent of the committee. will ha.ve the le.<td role in this Federal activitY.
Section 310.
This new section is entitled "Coastal Research and Technical
Assistance."
Section 310(a) authorizes the Secretary of Commerce (NOAA) to
encourage and support private and public organizati?ns concerlfed
with coastal zone management, or aspects thereof, m conductmg
research and studies relevant to such management.
Section 310(b) authorizes the Secretary of Commerce (NOAA) to
conduct a program of research study and training to support development and implementation of State coastal zone management programs
for which the States are receiving grants under sections 305 or 306. It
is directed that each Federal agency (including departments and other
Federal executive branch instrumentalities) shall assist the Secretary
(NOAA) upon his written request, on a reimbursable basis or otherwise in upgrading and maintaining the ability of the coastal States tQ
properly maintain a comprehensive coastalzo~e !11-anagement p~ogram
as envisioned by the act, through research, trammg, and study mclud-
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ing t)1~ conduct of .such activities by the, Secretary (NOAA) and the
provision of techn~cal assistance to the coastal States for such purposes. In ord~r to mcreal?e .State abilitie,s for carrying out short-term
r~earch, studies, and trammg, grants of up to 80 percent may be pronded them.
·
(14) This subsection of S. 586 amends section 316 of the Coastal
Zone 1\:f~nager_nent ,~ct as redesignated (section 313 of the present
act)·. It Is entitled Annual Report." The amendment adds two new
reqmrements for the annual report. The first has to do with impacts
m th~ c~astal zone of energy facilities and activitit>s. 'l'he second has to
do with mt~rstate an~ regional planning.
( 15) This subseot10n of S. 586 amends section 320 of the Coastal
Zone Management Act, as redesignated (this is the present section 315
o.f the Coastal Z~m~ 1\:f~;'lagement Act which is entitled "Authorization o~ AJ?propr1at10~s ) as f~~lows: (a) (1) Increasing the annual
authorization for section 305 ( Management Program Development
Program G_ra;nts") provi~ed in the present 315(a) (1) as amended,
from $12 !fiill.wn .to $20 !fiillion and by extending the years for which
an anthonz.at;on :s provided by 2 years which includes the fiscal ear
1~79; ~5. million IS provided ~o.r the transitional quarter ending Septf ~be1 .~0, 1976. These additional years accord t,he authorizat,ion
>~Ith the am~nd!fien~ made to section 305 by S. 586. The additiOnal authonza~wn 1s necess~ry to provide the States with the funds
to carr.Y out the mcreased duties required of them by S. 586 and by the
other mcreased dem~nds of ~he coastal. States as they continue to
become more deeply mvolved m developmg these programs for their
coastal ~O!l~S. The mcreased pressures brought on by energy facilities
and ac~IYI~Ies are part, ~ut not all, of the reason for this increased
authoriza.twn .. The committee is convinced these additional sums are
needed and w1ll be well used.
.(a) (2). Increasing the annual authorization for section 306 ("Adm~n:strativ~ Gr~~ts") provided in. the present 315(a) (2) from $30
!lull.wn .to $o0 r_n1lhon and by extendmg the years for which the authorIz:_ttl.on I~ prov1~ed by 3 years wh~c~ includes the fisc,al year 1980. $12.5
m1lho~ Is. provzd.ed for the t!'ansitlonal quarter ending September 30,
1976. ·cnhke sectiOn 305, sectwn 306 does not terminate. It provides the
grants to the coastal States for the operation and maintenance of their
approved ma~ageme;n~ programs. These programs are not static but involve an ongomg activity ofyreservation, protection and development.
We have added tQ t~e re~JUll_'Bments for State management programs
by th.e amendmen!s m this bill and for this reason and because of the
growmg complexity of the management situation with which the
coa:stal States .must oth~rw~se cone. as well as inflation, it is necessary
to mcreas~ tim: authorization. ·with respect to sections 306 and 305,
~he c?mllflttee .has also amended the Coastal Zone Management Act
m this bill to mcrease the Federal rate of participation to the more
standard 80-percent rate.
(a) (3) $5. m}11ion is authorized for the fiscal year endinO' June 30
1.976, $1.2 million for the succeeding transitional quarter a~d $5 mil:
l~on for each of the 9 years thereafter for grants under the new section 309 ("Interstate Coordination Grants to States").
. (a) ( 4) .,and (!t) (5) $5 :'ll~llion is authorized. for the fiscal year endmg June ,)0, 1916, $1.2 m1lhon for the succeedmg transitional quarter
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ending September 30, 1976, and $5 million for each of the 9 years thereafter for subsection (b) of the new section 310 ("Coastal Research and
Technical Assistance") and a like sum for the same period for subsection (c) of that new section. Subsection (b) is for a program of
research, study and training to assist the coastal States and subsection
(c) is for grants to the States to develop their own short term research,
study, and trainin~ capability.
(a) ( 6) $50 million is authorized for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1976, $12.5 million for the succeeding transitional quarter ending
September 30; 1976, •and $50 million for each of the 9 fiscal years thereafter, to be used for the cost of acquisition of lands to provide for
protection of, and access to, public beaches and for the preservation
of islands in accordance with section 306 (d) ( 2) of the CZM Act.
Section 306(d) (2) is the provision of the CZM Act which requires, as a condition precedent to approval of a State management program, that the State has the authority, through its chosen
agency or agencies, for the management of its coastal zone in
accordance with its management program, including the power :to
acquire fee simple and less than fee simple interests in lands and waters
and other property through condemnation or other means, when necessary to ·achieve conformance with that management program. This
means that when the States own management program provides for
the acquisition by it of lands, waters or other property, then it must
have the authority, directly or indirectly to carry out that acquisition.
The committee is a ware of the fact that the mention of condemnation
authority in the existing act has caused concern to some who have not
studied its wording carefully. We therefore, here emphasize that,
first, the State, itself, sets the program and "acquisition" is involved
only if it is necessary to carry out that program. Second, condemnation
is only one of the means by which the State can "acquire" property
and it is probable that a State can carry out a plan which calls for
"acquis~tion" without use of condemnation authority. In such case
it need have no condemnation authority just as it need none when the
plan does not necessitate ·acquisitions. With the additions which S. 586
makes to sections 305 and 306 relating to plans for the protection of,
and access to, public beaches and other coastal areas, the committee
deemed it especially important to clarify this matter. The funds authorized by this new subsection (·a) ( 5) are specifically to augment
State funds for protection of, ·and access to, public beaches 'and preservation of islands and such funds may be used for acquisitions consistent with that purpose.
(a) (7) Increasing the annual authorization for the estuarine sanctuaries section-section 312 of the present act-from $6 million to
$10 million. The period for which the authorization is provided is
extended through fiscal year 1985. $2.5 million is provided for the
transitional quarter ending September 30, 1976. The need for estuarine
sanctuaries has greatly increased by the ever growing threats to the
environment of the coastal zone, and the committee believes that the
coastal States will be accelerating their planning for and creation of
such areas.
(b) Increasing the annual authorization for the administrative
e~penses of the act in section 315(b) (redesignated 320) from $3 mil-

lion to $5 million and extending the authorization period by 3 years
from fiscal year 1977 through fiscal year 1980, $1.2 million is also provided for the transitional qua·rter ending September 30, 1976. The
committee believes this increased authorization is a minimum for the
additional administrative activities of the Secretary of Commercethrough NOAA-in carrying out the Coastal Zone "Management Act
including each of the amendments made by S. 586 for which separate
funds are not provided. The committee is concerne.d that by restricting
this amount the ability of the Secretary of Commerce ( throug;h
NOAA) to respond to the needs of the coastal States and the coastal
zone will resultingly be restricted including giving the States the
assistance and support which they need to fully take advantage of the
Coastal Zone Management Act. The committee therefore expects the
Secretary (throug.h NOAA) to keep it closely advised of the need for
additional administrative fund authorizations to properly and fully
perform the necessary administrative. functions. These needs are particularly great when the various coastal States are engaged in developing, and obtaining approval of, thl'ir programs.
(16) This subsection of S. 586 adds two new sections to the act as
follows:
Section 318.
This new section is entitled "Limitations". The sole intent and purpose of subsection (a) of this section is to confirm that except as necessary to judge an overall coastal State program, plan, or project for
which funds are provided, or wlwre otherwise expressly stated in the
Coastal Zone Management Act, the Secretary of Cornmerce cannot
become involved in individual energy facility siting matters within a
coastal Statl', and that in no event shall he use his authority or funds
under the act to force an individual State to site a specific energy facility when the coastal State dol'S not wish to do so. The decisions of
the Seoretary arl' to be madt> based on rules of general appl,icability.
Subsection (b) of this section is a declaration that no grant or loan
made pursuant to section 308 of the Coastal Zone Management Act, as
amended, is to be deemed a "major Federal action" for the purposes of
section 102(2) (C) of the National EnvironmPntal Policy Act of 1969.
The effect of t,his amendment is that the Secretary ·of Commerce
(NOAA) is not required to file a so-called "environmental impact
statement" with rl'spect to the decision to make any loan or grant under
the Coastal Energy Facility Fund or thP automatic grant provision of
the Coastal Zone ManagemPnt Act as amended by S. 586.
Section 319.
This se.ction is entitled, "State and Local Bond Guarantees".
Sec~ion 319(a) authorizes the Secreta.ry (through NOAA) to make
commitments to guarantee bonds or other evidencl's of indebtedness
issued by State or loeal governments to obtain funds to reduce, ameliorate or compensate the adverse impacts in the coastal zone from the
exploration for, or the development or production of, energy resources of the Outer Continental Shelf. \Vhere a. local government
issues such bonds, the Seeretary is hereby directed to first obtain the
certification of the Governor of that State or his designated representative that he approves such action as being consistent with the
State management program under this act and the Secretary shall
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be responsible for seeing that such funds are used in a manner consistent with this act, including audits. The Comptroller General shall
assist the Secretary in this respect upon request. The Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby directed to advise the Secretary of Commerce
(~OAA) in all respects with respect to th!:'se guarantees. Section
319(b) requires the Secretary (through NOAA) to prescribe an~
collect a guarantee fee. Such fees shall be charged to the party ordinarily responsible for such fees by usual business practice. The fees
are to cover administrative costs under this section. This subsection
also provides that in the event payments are required to be made as
a result of guarantees under this section, they shall be made by the
Secretary of the Treasury from funds authorized to be appropriated
under this section, such authorization being for the amounts as may
be necessary.
It is additionally provided that the Attorney General is responsible
:for taking such legal action as is necessary to recover the amounts paid
pursuant to the guarantees :from the defaulting State or local government which issued the bonds. As previously noted, section 308 (k)
provides for the retirement of bonds issued under the section.

cates the_ total approp::iat~on for tl~at section/•and fiscal year. The
m pare_nth~ses md1eate the d!fference between existing appropriatiOn. a1~thor1zatwn~ for that sectwn/and fiscal year and the new
appropr1at10ns authonzed by S. 586. Therefore, that numeral (in
parentht>,ses) shows w~at actual new dollar amount is necessary to
:f!md fully the new S(',ctwn for th.at fiscal year authorized under S. 586.
Note also that fiscal year 1985 IS representative of fiscal years 1981
1982, 1983, and 1984.
'
'
nu;n~ral

[In millions!
Appropriation for fiscal year endingTrans, 1st
quarter,
Section

This section provides an additional Associate Administrator for
NOAA who shall be the Associate Administrator for Coastal Zone
Managem('nt, appointed by, and with, the. consent of the President. He
'"ill be compensated at the ratE' provided for level V of the executive
pay schedule. The Committee believes the person in charge of the
CZ.M progra:rp in NOAA is, and will he, lwaring responsibility which
indicatE' that he should he an Associate. Administrator. He must be a
person with considerable administrative experiencE' in tlw coastal zone
management program arNt and who has a baekground which will
enable him to rwrform the eoastal zone managPment responsibilities of
NOAA.
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CnASGES IN ExiSTING LAw

Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1970, the committee estimates that the additiona,l costs for implementation of the provisions of S. 586, over and above the anticipated appropriations under existing authoriza,tions contained in the Coastal
Zone Management Act (Public Law 92--583, as amended, Public I~aw
93-612), would be as follows: $399 million for fiscal year 1976; $112.05
million for the transitional fiscal quarter ending September 30, 1976;
$399 million for the fiscal year 1977; $405 million for the fiscal year
1978; $105 million for the fiscal year 1979; $130 million :for the fiscal
year 1980; $75 million for the fiscal years 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985.
The total increase in authorization over the period from fiscal year
197H to fiscal year 198i'i would amount to approximately $Ul25.05
million.1
SeE' chart and notes following.
This chart represents the appropriations a,uthorized by S. 586 by
section for each fisca,l year in effect. The numeral in each matrix indi-

In compliance -with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the standing
rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported a~e shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
~nclos~d m black bra.ckets, new matte,r is printed in italic, existing law
m whtch no change IS proposed is shown in roman):

'This fill;ure doe~ not includP fun dings authorized undi>r section 30F! (automatic grants)
after llseal year 197!< nor funds necessary to fulfill bond obligations upon default.

THE MARINE RESOlJRCES A~D ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1966, AS AMENDED BY THE ACT OF
OCTOBER 27, 1972
(86 Stat. 1280,33 U.S.C. 1101-1124)
TITLE III-MAN AGE.MENT

*
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*
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THE CoASTAL ZoNE

*
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*

Congressional Findings

*

*

*

*
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Title III-Management of the Coastal Zone

~eview and approval ~ursuant to the provisions of section 306 o£ this
title, or such other actiOn as he deems necessary [.]:Provided T/w,t
notwithstaruiing any provision of this section or of section S06 no
State management program 8Ubmitted pursua.nt to thi8 8Ubsection shall be considered incomplete, nor s/w,ll final approval thereof
be delayed, on aooO'IJ.Jfl,f, of such State's failure to comply with
any regulations t/w,t are issued by the Secretary to implement subsection (b) (7) 01' (b) (8) of thi8 section, wntil September 30, 1978/
~ Pro'?ided, T/w,t the State s/w,ll re'll!'ain. eligible for grants under
thw sec~wn through the fi.,scal year eruitng ~n 1978 for the purpose of
developtng a beach an:J coastal area access plan and an energy facility
pla_nntng process for tts State rnana,qement program, pursuant to regulatzons adopted by the Secretary to implement subsecti~Jns (b) ( 7)
arui (b) (8) of this seoti??t_· 9!1 final approval of such program by the
Secretary, the State's ehgibihty for further grants under this section
shall terminate, and the State shall be eligible for grants under section 306 of this title.
(h) The authority to make grants under this section shall expire
on [June 30, 1979.] September 30,1979.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sec. 302. (b) The coastal zone is rich in a variety of natural, commercial, recreational, ecologiool, indnstrial, and esthetic resources of immediate and potential value to the present and futurE\ well-being of
the Nation;
DEFINITIONS

*

*

*

Sec. 304. (a) "Coastal zone" means the coastal waters (including the
lands therein and thereunder) and the adjacent shorelands (including
the waters therein and thereunder) , strongly influenced by each other
and in proximity to the shorelines of the several coastal States, and
includes islamds, transitional and intertidal areas, salt marshes, wetlands, and beaches. The zone extends, in Great Lakes waters, to the international boundary between the Unit-ed States and Canada and, in
other areas, seaward to the outer limit of the United States territorial
sea. The :r..one extends inland from the shorelines only to the extent
necessary to control shorelands, the uses of which have a direct and
significant impact on the coastal waters. Excluded from the coastal
zone are lands the use of which is by law subject solely to the discretion
of or which is held in trust by the Federal Government, its officers or
agents.
(e) "Estuarine sanctuary" means a research area which may include
any part or all of an estuary, adjoining transitional areas, I;and]
adj·acent uplands, arui islands constituting to the extent feasible a
natural umt set aside to provide scientists and students the opportunity to examine over a period of time the ecological relationships
within the area.

*

*

*
*

*

*

DEVEWP~IENT

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

GRANTS

*

SEc. 305. (b) ( 6) a description of the organizational structure proposed to implement the management program, including the responsibilities and interrelationships of local, area,wide, State, regional, and
interstate agencies in the management process[.] /
(c) The grants shall not exceed 80 [66%] per cent~Il!l of the c~ts
of the program in any one year and no 'State shall be ehg1ble to receive
more than four [three] annual grants pursuant to this section. Federal funds received from other sources shall not be used to mateh
such grants. In order to qualify for grants under this section, the
state must reasonably demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Secretary that such grants will be used to develop a management program
consistent with the requirements set forth in section 306 of this title.
After making the initial grant to a coastal State, no subsequent grant
shall l .1 made under this section unless the Secretary finds that the
state is satisfactorily developing such management program.
(d) Upon completion of the development of the State's management
program, the state shall submit such program to the Secretary for

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

ADMINISTRATIVE GRANTS

*

*

*

*

*

*

~

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 306. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make annual grants to
any co~st.al S~te for not more than [66%] 80 per centum of the costs
of adm1m~termg the Stat.e:'s manage~ent program, if he approves such
pr:ogram m accordance with subsectwn (c) hereof. Federal funds received from other sources shall not 'be used to pay the state's share
of costs.
Sl'!c. 30~ (c). ( 8) The management program provides for adequate
c?ns1deratwn of the natio~al interest irtvolved in the siting of facilities necessary to meet reqmrements whiCh are other than local in nature. In 'Considering the national interest involved in the planning for
and siting of 8Uch facilities which are energy facilities located within
a State'8 coastal zone, the Seeretary s/w,ll further firui, pursuant to
regUlati01}8 adopted by him, that the State has given Mnsideration to
any applwable tnterstate energy plan or program that is promulgated
by an interstate entity established pursua11!t to section 309 of this title.

*

INTERAGENCY CooRDINATION AND CooPER.o\TION

*

*

*

*

*
·

*

SEc. 307. (3) After final approval by the Secretary of a state's man- .
agem~nt program, any applicant for a required Federal [license or
permit] lwense, lease, or permit to conduct an activity affectin~ land
or water uses in the coastal zone of that state shall provide m the
application to the [licensing or permitting] licensing leasing
or. pe1'711:itting agency a certification that the proposed acti~ity comphes w1th the state's approved program and that such activity will
b_e conduct-ed ~n a manner consistent with the program. At the same
time, the apphcant shall furnish to the state or its designated agency
a copy of the certification, with all necessary information and data.
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Each coastal state shall establish procedures for public notice in the
case of all such certifications and, to the extent it deems appropri';tte,
procedures for public hearings in connection therewith. At the ":arhest
practicable time the state or its designated agency shall notify the
Federal agency ~oncerned that the state concurs with 01 objects 1:.? the
appl~cant's certi~cation .. I£ t~e sta~e ?r i~s designated agenc~ fails .to
furnish the reqmred notification withm SIX months after recmp~ of Its
copy of the applicant's certi~cation, the state's con~urrence with t.he
certification s.hall be conclusively presumed. No [hcense or permi~]
license, lease or permit shall be granted by the Fe~eral agenc~ unt}l
the State or its designated agency has concurred with the applicant. s
certification or until, by the state's failure to act,. the co~c~~re~ce IS
conclusively presumed, unless the Secretary, on his own mitlabve or
upon appeal by the applicant, finds, after providing a re!l'sonable
opportunity for detailed comment.<; from the Federal agency mvolved
and from the stake that the activity is consistent with the objectives
of this title or is' otherwise necessary in the interest of national
security.
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PUBLIC HEARINGS

SEC. [308] 311.

SEc. [309]

*
*

REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE

*
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RECORDS
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SEc. [314] 317.

*

*

*

*

*
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"AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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SEc. [315] 3~0. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated[,(!) the sum of $9,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
197.3, and ~or each of the fiscal years 1974 through 1977 for grants
under sectwn 305, to remain available until expended·
. (2) such sums, not to exceed $30,000,000, for the fis~al year endmg June 30, 1974, and for each of the fiscal years 1975 through
197!, as may _be necessary, for grants under section 306 to remam
avatlable until expended; and
. (3) such sums, not to exceed $6,000,000 for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1974, and for each of the three succeeding fiscal years
as may be necessary, for grants under section 312, to remain available until expended.
(b) There are also authorized to be appropriated sue;h sums,
not to exceed $3,000,000, for fiscal year 1973 and for each of the

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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SEc. [311] 314.

SEc . .-:~12] 315.

*

RULES AND REGULATIONS

*

SEc. [310] 313.

*

each year a report on the ad.ministration of this title for the preceding
~seal :year. The report shall mclude but not be restricted to (1) an identificatiOn C!f the state programs approved pursuant to this title during
the pre?e~mg Federal fiscal ye~r.and. a d~scription of those programs;
(2) a hstm~ o.f the states participatmg m the provisions of this title
a~d a descnptH;m of the statu~ of each state's programs and its accom~hshments durmg ~he precedmg Federal fiscal year; (3) an itemizatwn of the allocatiOn of funds to the various coastal states and a
breakdown of the major projects and areas on which these funds were
exp.ended; ( 4) a:n identification of any state programs which have been
reviewed and disapproved or with respect to which grants have been
ter~inated un~e~: this title, and a statement of the reasons for such
actwn; (5) a hstmg of a:II activities and projects which, pursuant to
the prov~swns of. subsectiOn (c) or subsection (d) Qf section 307, are
not c~nsistent with an applicable appro_ved state management program , ( 6) a summary of the regulatwns Issued by the Secretary or in
effect .during th~ preceding Federal fiscal year; (7) a summary of a
coor~mat~ na~wna~ strt~;tegy and program for the Nation's coastal
zone mcludmg Ide~~I~c.atwn and discussion of Federal, regional, state,
and loca! responsibilities. t~;nd ~unctions therein; (8) a summary of
outstandmg_ p~oblems arismg m the administration of this title in
ord~r of pnonty [and~; .(9) a general description of the economic,
envzronmental, and soc~al. ~;npacts of the dev~~opment or production of
energy resources or the. sltmg of energy fac~htMs affecting the coastal
zone;. (10) a des:nptwn and evaluation of interstate and regional
plann~ng 'fl1:elchanzs'Trfs developed by the coastal States; and [9] (11)
such other mformatwn as may be appropriate.

ESTUARINE SANCTUARIES

ANNUAL REPORT

*

SEc. [313] 316. (a) The Secretary shall prepare and submit to the
President for transmittal to the Congress not later than November 1 of

*

*

*

*

*
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four succeeding fiscal years, as may be necessrury :for administrative expenses •incident to the administration of this title.]
"(1) the sum of $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1976, $5,000,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter ending September 30, 1976, $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1977, $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1!!78,
$20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979, for
grants under section 305 of this Act, to remain available until
expended,"(2) such sums, not to emceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30,1976,$12,500,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter
ending September 30, 1976, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1977, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1979, and $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1980, as may be necessary, for grants under section 306 of this
Act, to remain available until expended," ( 3) such sums, not to emceed $5.{JOO,OOO for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1976, $1,200,000 for the transitional fiscal quar.ter
ending September 30, 1!!76, $5/)00,000 for the fiscal year endzng
September 30, 1977, $5,()(){),000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1!!78, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1979, $5,000/}00 for the fiscal year ending September 30,1980, and
$5,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30, 1981,
September 30, 1982, September 30, 1983, September 30, 1984, and
September 30, 1985, as may be necessary, for grants under section
309 of this Act, to remain available until expended;
"(4) such sums, not to emceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, $1,200,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter
ending September 30, 1976, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1977, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, $5/)(){),000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1979, $5,0(){),000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980, and
$5/)(){),000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30, 1981,
September 30, 1982, September 30, 1983, September 30, 1984, and
September 30, 1985, as may be necessary, for financial assista;nce
under section 310(b) of this Act, to remain available until
expended,. "(5) SU<Jh sums, not to emceed $5,000{)00 for the fiscal year end~ng _June 30, 1976, $1,200,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter
end~ng September 30, 1976, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1977, $5,000/)00 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, $5/)00,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1979, $5/)00,000 for the fiscal year ending September '30, '1980,
and $5,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30,
1981, September .10, 1982, September 30, 1983, September 30,
198(1-, and September 30, 1986, as may be necessary, for financial
ass~~tance under section 310(c) of this Act, to remain available
until expended," ( 6) the sum of $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1976,$12,600,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter ending September 30, 1976, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,

1977, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30 1978
$50/)00,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30 ' 1979'
$50,0(){),000 for the fiscal year ending September 30 19BO1 and
$50,0(){),000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30 1981
September 30, 1982, September 30, 1983, September 30 198'4 and
September 30, 1985, for the acquisition of lands to provid~ for
the protec~ion of, and access to, public beaches and for the preservatu!n of ~sla"!ds under section 306(d) (2) of this Act, to remam
ava~lable unttl expended,- and
. "(7) such sums, ((LOt to emceed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year endzng _June 30, 1976, $2,500,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter
end~ng September 30, 1976, $10,000,000 for the fis,eal year ending
September 30, 1977, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1.978, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September
30, 1979, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980,
and $10fJOO,OOO for each of the fiscal years ending September 30
1981, September 30, 1982, September 30 1983 September so'
1984, and ~eptember 30, 1985, as may be' neces~ary, for grant;
under sectwn 315 of this Act, to remain available until ewpended.
" (b) There are also authorized to be appropriated such sums not
to emceed $5,000fJ.fX! for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, $1
000 for the trans~twnal fiscal quarter ending September 30 1976 $5000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30 1977 $5 000 OoO fdr
the peal year ending September 30, 1978, $5,000,0oo fo~ th~ fis~al ye(J;r
end~ng September 30, 1979, and $5,000,000 for the fiscal '!/ear ending
~eP_tember 30, 1980, as may be ne.eessary, for administratwe expenses
~ncident to the administration of this Act.".

;zoo,-

TExT OF

S. 586,

AS REPORTED

A BI~L to amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to authorize and
assist the <;~astal States to study, plan for, manage, and control the impact of
energy faCility and resource development which affects the coastal zone and
for other purposes
'

B_e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
States of America in Congress assembled,

Un~ted

SHORT TITLE

SEC. 101. This title may be cited as the "Coastal Zone Management
Act Amendments of 1975".
GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEc. 102. The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 as amended
(16 U.S. C. 1451 et seq.), is amended as follows·
'
Se~tio~, 302(b) of s~ch A?t (16 U.S.C. 1451(b)) is amended
by msertmg ecological," Immediately after "recreational"
. (2). Section 3,04(a) of such _Act (16 U.S.C. 1453(a)) is a~~nded by
msertmg therem "Islands," Immediately after the words "ailld includes".
(3) Section 304(e) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1453(e)) is amended by
deletmg "and" after "transitional areas," and inserting "and islands "
after "uplands,"."
'

<n
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(4) Section 304 of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1453) is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsections:
" ( j) 'Energy facilities' means new facilities, or additions to existing
facilities" (1) which are or will be directly used in the extraction, conversion, storage, transfer, processing, or transporting of any energy resource; or
"(2) which are or will be used primarily for the manufacture,
production, or assembly of equipment, machinery, products, or
devices which are or will be directly involved in any activity described in paragraph (1) of this subsection and which will serve,
impact, or otherwise affect a substantial geographical area or
substantial numbers of people.
The terms includes, but is not limited to, (A) electric generating
plants; (B) petroleum refineries and associated facilities; (C) gasification plants; liquefied natural gas storage, transfer, or conversion
facilities; rund uranium enrichment or nuclear fuel prooessing facilities; (D) offshore oil and g-as exploration, development, and production facilities, including platforms, assembly plants, storage depots,
tank farms, crew and supply bases, refining complexes, and any other
installation or property that is necessarv or appropriate for such exploration, development or production; (E) facilities for offshore loading and marine transfer of petroleum; and (F) transmission and
pipeline facilities, including terminals which are associated with any
of the foregoing.
"(k) 'Person' has the meaning prescribed in section 1 of title 1,
United States Code, except that the term also includes any State, looal\
or regional government; the Federal Government; and any department, agency, corporation, instrumentality, or other entity or official
of runy of the foregoing.
"(l) 'Public facilities and public services' means any services or
facilities which are financed, in whole or in part, by State or local
government. Such services and facilities include, but are not limited
to, highways, secondary roads, parking, mass transit, water supply.
waste collection and treatment, schools and education, hospitals and
health care, fire and police protection, recreation and culture, other
human services, and facilities related thereto, and such governmental
services as are necessary to support any increase in population and
development.".
(5) Section 305(b) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1454(b)) is amended
by deleting the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu ~hereof a
semicolon, and by adding at the end thereof the followmg new
paragraphs:
"(7) a definition of the term 'beach' and a general plan for the
protection of, and access to, public beaches and other coastal
areas of environmental, recreational, historic&,], esthetic, ecological, and cultural value;
" ( 8) planning for energy facilities likely to be located in the
coastal zone, planning for and manag-ement of the anticipated
impacts from any energy facility, and a process or mechanism
capable of adequatelv conducting such planning activities.
( 6) Section 305 (c) of such Act ( 16 U.S. C. 1453 (c) ) is amended
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?Y deleting "66%" and inserting in lieu thereof "80", and by deleting
m t'he first s.entence thereof "three" and inserting in lieu thereof ":four".
(7) Sectwn 305(d) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1454(d)) is amended
by( A) deleting the pe~iod at the end of the first sentence thereof
and inserting in lieu thereof the following " : Provided That notwithstanding any provision of this section or of section 306 no
State management program submitted pursuant to this subsection
shall be considered incomplete, nor shall final approval thereof
be delayed,. on account .of such State's :failure to comply with
any. regulatiOns that are Issued by the Secretary to implement subsectiOn (b) (7) or (b) (8) of this section, until September 30,
1978."; and
(B) deleting the. period at th.e end thereof and inserting in lieu
thereof the followmg " : Provided, That the State shall remain
~ligible for grants under this section through the fiscal year endm 1978 for the purpose of developing a beach and coastal area
access plan and an energy facility planning process for its State
management program, pursuan~ to regulations adopted by the
Sec~etary to Implement subsectiOns (b) (7) and (b) (8) of this
sectiOn.".
(8) Section 305(h) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1454(h)) is amended by
deleting "June 30, 1977" and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30
1979.".
'
(9) Section 306(a) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1455(a)) is amended by
deleting "66%" and mserting in lieu thereof "80".
(10) Section 306(c) (8) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1455(c) (8)) is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence:
"In c:o~sidering the ~1~t~onal ~nterest involved in the planning :for
and Sitmg of such faCilities whiCh are ener{)'y facilities looated within
a State:s coastal zone, t~e Secretary shall"' further find, pursuant to
regulah~ns ad~pted by lnm, that the State has given consideration to
any ap~hcable mterst~te energJ: plan or program which is promulgated
by an mterstate entity established pursuant to section 309 of this
title.".
(11) Section 306 of such Act (16 U.S.C.1455) is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsection:
" ( i) As a condition of a State's continued eligibility :for grants pursuant to this section, the management program of such State shall after
the. ~seal year. ending in 19787 in?lude, as an integral part, an ~nergy
facility plannmg process, whiCh IS developed pursuant to section 305
(b) (8) of this title, and approved by the Secretary, and a general
plan for the protection of, and access to, public beaches and other
c?astal areas, which is prepared pursuant to section 305 (b) (7) of this
title, and approved by the Secretary."
(12) Section 307(c) (3) of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1456(c) (3)) is
amended by (A) deleting "license or permit" in the first sentence
thereof and inserting in lieu thereof "license lease or permit"· (B)
deleting "licensing or permitting" in the first 'senter:ce thereof a~d inserting in lieu thereof "licensing, leasing, or permitting"· and (C)
~el~ting "license .or permit" in the last sentence thereof and inserting
m heu thereof "hcense, lease, or permit".
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(13) Sections 308 through 315 of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1457 through
1464) are redesignated as sections 311 through 318 thereof, respectively; and the following three new sections are inserted as follows:
"COAS'I'AL ENERGY FACILITY IMPACT PROGRAM

"SEc. 308. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make a grant to a
coastal State, i:f he determines that such State's coastal zone has been,
or is likely to be, impacted by the exploration for, or the development
or production of, energy resources or by the location, construction,
expansion, or operation of an energy facility. Such a grant shall be
for the purpose of enabling such coastal State to study and plan for
the economic, environmental, and social consequences which are likely
to result in such coastal zone from exploration for and development
or production of such energy resources or from the location, construction, expansion, or operation of such an energy facility. The amount of
such a grant may equal up to 100 percent of the. cost of such study and
plan, to the extent of available funds.
"(b) The Secretary is authorized to make a loan and/or a grant to
a coastal State, if he determines, pursuant to subsection (d) and (e)
of this section, that such State's coastal zone has been or is likely to be
adversely impacted by exploration for or by development or production of energy resources or by the location, construction, expansion,
or operation of an energy facility, if such adverse impact will result as
a consequence of a license, lease, easement, or permit issued or granted
by the Federal Government which permits"(1) fihe exploration for, or the drilling, mining, removal, or
extraction of, energy resources;
" ( 2) the siting, location, construction, expansion, or operation
of energy facilities by a lessee, licensee, or permittee; or
" ( 3) the siting, location, construction, expansion, or operation
of energy facilities by or for the United States Government.
The proceeds of such a loan or grant shall be used for"(A) projects which are designed to reduce, ameliorate, or
compensate for the net adverse impacts; andjor
"(B) projects which are designed to provide new or additional
public facilities and public services which are made necessary,
directly or indirectly, by the location, construction, expansion, or
operation of such an energy facility or energy resource exploration, development or production.
The amount of such a loan or grant may equal up to 100 percent of
the cost of such a project; to the extent of available funds.
" (c) ( 1) The Secretary may make a grant to a coastal State for a
purpose specified in subsection (b) of this section, if he determines
that such State will suffer net adverse impacts in its coastal zone,
as a result of exploration for, or development and production of,
energy resources; as a result of the location, construction, expansion,
or operation of an energy facility over the course of the projected or
anticipated useful life of such energy facility; or as a result of exploration, development, or production activity.
"(2) The Secretary may make a loan to a coastal State for a purpose specified in subsection (b) of this section, j.f the Secretary determines that such State will experience temporary adverse impacts as
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a result of exploration for1 or development or production of, energy
resour<?es or as a result ot the location, construction expansion or
operatw~ of an energy facility if such. faci_lity or such ~nergy reso~ree
exploration, development or productiOn 1s expected to produce net
benefits. for such State ov:et the course of its projected or anticipated
useful hfe. No such loan, mcluding any remnval or extension of a loan,
shall b~ made .for a peri.od exce~ing 40 years. The Secretary shall
from time to time establish the mterest rate or rat€8 at which loans
shall be made under this subsection, but such rate shall not exceed
an annual percentage rate of 7 percent. The borrower shall pay such
fees a~~ other charges as the Secretary may req. uire. The Secretary
may waiVe repayment of all or any part of a loan made under th1s
subsection, including interest, if the State involved demonstrates to the
satisfaction ~f.the Secretary, that due to a change in circum~tances
there are antic~I?ated or resultant net adverse impacts over the life of
an energy fac1hty or energy resource exploration development or
production which would qualify the State for a g~ant pursuant to
paragraph ( 1) of this subsection.
." (d) ~he Secreta~y shall, h.y regulations promulgated in accordance
w1th sectwn 553 of tlt_le.5~ Vmted States Code, establish requirements
for grant an? loan ehg1b1hty pursuant to this section. Such requirements shall mclude criteria, which mav include a formula for calculatjng t~e amount of a grant or loan.based upon the diff~rence, to
th.e State mvolved between the benefits and the costs which are attributable to the exploration for or development and production of
e_nergy resources or t? .the location, con~ruction, expansion, or o-pera~lOn ?~ an energy famhty. Such regulatiOns shall provide that a State
IS ehpble for a grant or loan upon a finding by the Secretary that
such State"(1) is. re?eiving. a progra~ development grant under section
305 o:f th1s t~tle or Is. engaged m such program development in a
manne~ consistent with the goals and obJectives of this Act as
determme~ by the Secretary, and is making satisfactory prog~ess,
as determmed hy the Se~retary, toward the development of a
coastal zone management program, or that it has an approved
such program pursuant to section 306 of this title·
. " ( 2) has demor;st~ated to the satisf~tction of the Secretary that
It has suffered, or 1s likely to suffer, net adverse impacts according
to the criteria or formula promulgated by the Secreta;y and has
provided all information required by tlie Secretary to :mlculate
the amount of the grant or loan; and
"(3) has demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Secretary and
has provi~ed adequa~e assurances that the proceeds of such grant
or loan will be used m a manner that will be consistent with the
?oastal zone management program being developed by it, or with
Its approved program, pursuant to section 305 or 306 of this title
respectively.
'
" (e) Within 1~0 days a~~ app~v~l ?f this Act, th~ Secretary
shall1ssue re!!tllatwns prescnbmg cnteria m accordance w1th this Act
for deter~ining the eligibility of a coastal State for grants pursuant
to subsecti?n_s (a), (b), and (c) ( 1) of this section, and regulations
for determmmg the amount of such grant or loan in accordance with
the following provisions :
'

----------

----~~~~~---~----·-----,----~
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" ( 1) The regulations shall specify the means and criteria by
which the Secretary shall determine whether a State's coastal zone
has been, or is likely to be, adversely impacted, as defined in this
section, and the means and criteria by which 'net adverse impacts'
and 'temporary adverse impacts' will be determined.
" ( 2) Regulations for grants pursuant to subsection (a) of this
section for studying and planning, shall include appropriate
eriteria for the activities for which funds will be provided under
such subsection, including a general range of activities for which
·
a coastal State may request funds.
"(3) Regulations for grants and/or loans for projects pursuant
to subsections (b) and (c) of this section shall specify criteria
for determining" (A) the amounts which will be provided for such projects; and
"(B) guidelines and procedures for evaluating those projects which each coastal State considers to be most needed.
" (4) Regulations for loans shall provide for such security as
the Secretary deems necessary, if any, to protect the interests of
the United States and for such terms and conditions as give assur~
ance that such loans will be repaid within the time fixed.
" ( 5) In all cases, each recipient of financial assistance under
this section shall keep such records as the Secretary shall prescribe, including records which fully disclose the amount and disposition by such recipient of the proceeds of such assistance, the
total cost of the project or undertakint; in connection with which
such ass~stance was given or used, and such other records as will
facilitate an effective audit. The Secretary and the Comptroller
General of the United States, or any of their duly· authorized
representatives, shall until the expiration of 3 years after the
completion of the project or undertaking involved (or repayment of a loan, in such cases) have access for the purpose of audit
and examination to any books, documents, papers, and records of
such recipients which, in the opinion of the Secretary or the
Comptrollel' General may be related or pertinent to any financial
assistance received pursuant to this section.
" ( 6) In developing regulatiof!.S under this secti01;t, the ~ecretary
shall consult with the appropr1ate Federal agenc1es, w1th representatives of appropriate State and local governments, eommerciaJ and industrial organizations, public and private groups, and
any other appropriate organizations with knowledge or concerns
regarding net adverse impacts that may be associated with the
energy facilities affecting the coastal zone.
"(f) A coastal State may, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section and with the approval of the Secretary, allocate
all or a portion of any grant or loan received under this section to ( 1)
a local government; (2) an areawide agency designated under section
204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan ~velopment Act
of 1966; (3) a regional age:~1ey; or (4) a!! interstate agency..
.
"(g) A coastal State whiCh has experienced net adverse 1mpacts·m
its coastal zone as a result of the development or production of energy
resources or as a result of the location construction, expansion, or opera-

tion of energy facilities prior to the date of enactment of this section is
entitled to receive from the Secretary grants or loans pursuant to subsections (a) and (h) of this section to the same extent as if such net
adverse impacts were experienced after the date of enactment, and to
the extent necessary to reduce or ameliorate or compensate for such net
adverse impacts, within the limit of available funds. This subsection
shall expire 5 years from the date of enactment of this section.
"(h) All funds allocated to the Secretary for the purposes of this
section shall be deposited in a fund which shall be known as the Coastal
Energy Facility Impact Fund. This fund shall be administered and
used by the Secretary as a revolving fund for carrying out such purposes. General expenses of administering this section may be charged
to this fund. Moneys in this fund may be deposited in interest-bearmg
accounts or invested in bonds or other obligations which are guaranteed
as to principal and interest by the United States.
" (i) In calculating the amount of a grant or loan, the Secretary shall
give adequate consideration to the recommendations of a Coastal Impacts Review Board. Such Board shall consist of two members designated by the Secretary, one member designated by the Secretary of the
Interior, and two members appointed by the President from a list of
not less than six candidates submitted to the President by the National
Governors' Conference. Such Board shall recommend the award of
grants or loans upon a determination of net adverse impacts and following the procedures and criteria set forth in this section.
'' ( j) Nothing in this section shall be construed to modify or abrogate
the consistency requirements of section.. 307 of this Act.
"(k) In addition to other financial assistance to the States provided
under this section, the Secretary shall make an automatic grant to
each coastal State which is, as of the first day of the fiscal year" ( 1) adjacent to Outer Continental Shelf lands on which oil or
natural gas is being produced; or
"(2) permitting crude oil or natural gas to be landed in its
coastal zone : Provided, That such crude oil or natural gas has
been produced on adjacent Outer Continental Shelf lands of such
State or on Outer Continental Shelf lands which are adjacent to
another State and transported directly to such State. In the event
that a State is landing oil or natural gas produced adjacent to
·another State, the landmg State shall be eligible for grants under
this subsection at a rate half as great as that to which it would be
eligible in any given year if the oil were produced adjacent to the
landing State. In the event that a State is adjacent to Outer Cont~nental Shelf land~ where oi~ or natural gas 'Is produced, hut such
ml or natural gas IS landed m another Sta;te, the adjacent State
shall be eligible for grants under this subsection at a rate half as
grea;t as that to whioh it would be eligible in any given year if the
oil or natural gas produced adjacent to that State were also landed
in that State.
· Such States shall become eligible to receive such automatic grants in
the first year that the amount of such oil or natural gas landed in the
State or produced on Outer Continental Shelf lands adjacent to the
State (as determined by the Secretary) exceeds a volume of 100,000
barrels per day of oil or an equivalent volume of natural gas. The Sec·
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retary shall establish regulations to assure that funds authorized by
this subsection for grants to States shall be expended by the States ~or
the purpose of reducing or ameliorating adverse imp~cts resultmg
from the exploration for, or the devel!:~pment or proquct10n of, ~nergy
resources or resulting from the locatwn, constructwn, expansiOn or
operation of a related energy facility. Such funds not so expended
shall be returned to the Treasury. There are auth?rized to be approp.riated for this purpose .sufficient funds to proVIde such States with
grants in the amount of 20 cents per barrel during the first Y.ear, 15
cents per barrel during the second ye~r, 10 cents per barrel durmg ~e
third year, and 8 cents per barrel durmg the fourth and a.ll succeedmg
years during which oil or gas is landed in such a State or produced on
Outer Contmental Shelf lands adjacent to such a State: Provided,
That (A) such funds shall not exceed $50,000,000 for the fi~al year
ending June 30, 1976; $12,500,000 for the fiscal quarter endmg September 30, 1976; $50,000,000 for the fiscal ye~r ending September 30,
1977 · and $50,000,000 for the fiscal year endmg September 30, 1978;
and (B) such funds shall be limited to payment.">· for the first million
barrels of oil (or its gas equivalent) per day per State for the 1,0 succeeding fiscal years. The amount of suc.h.grant to eac~ such St~te many
given year shal1 be calculated on the basis of the previous years volume
of oil or natural gas landed in the State or produced adjacent to the
State. Such grants shall initially be designated by each receiving State
to retire State and local bonds which are guaranteed und~r ~ctwn.316
of this Act: Provided, That, if the amount of such grants 1s msuffiCient
to retire both State and local bonds, priority shall be given to retiring
local bonds..
"(1) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Coastal
Energy Facility· Impact Fund such sums not to exceed $250,000,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, not to exceed $75,000,000 for
the transitional fiscal quarter ending September 30, 1976, not to exceed
$250 000 1000 for the fiscal year endmg September 30, 1977, and not to
exce~ $250,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, as
may be necessary, for grants and/or loans under this section, to remain availa,ble until expended. No more tha,n 20 percent of the tota,l
a,mount appropriated to such fund for a particular fiscal year, not
to exceed $50,000;000 l?er yea,r, shall be used for the purposes set forth
in subsection (a) of this section.
"INTERSTATE COORDINATION GRANTS TO STATES

"SEc. 309. (a) 'rhe States are encouraged to give high priority (1)
to coordinating State coastal .zone planning, policies, anq programs
in contiguous interstate areas, and (2) to studying, plannmg, and/or
implementing unified coastal zone policies in such areas. The States
may conduct such coordina,tion, study; planning, and im:plementa~ion
through interstate agreement or compacts. The Secretary Is.authonzed
to make annual grants to the coastal States, not to exceed 90 perc:;ent
of the cost of such coordina,tion, study, planning, or implementa,bon,
if the Secretary finds that each coastal State receiving a, grant under
this section wil1 use such grants for purposes consistent with the provisions of sections 305 and 306 of this title.

"(b) The consent of the Congress is hereby given to two or more
States to negotiate and enter into agreements or compacts, not in conflict with any law or treaty of the United States, for ( 1) developing and
administering coordinated coastal zone planning, policies, and programs, pursuant to sections 305 and 306 of this title, and ( 2) the
establishment of such agencies, joint or otherwise, as the States may
deem desirable for making effective such agreements and compacts.
Such agreement or compact shall be binding and obligatory upon any
State or party thereto without further approval by Congress.
"(c) Each executive instrumentality which is established by an interstate agreement or compact pursuant to this section is encouraged
to establish a Federa,l-State consultation procedure for the identification, examination, and cooperative resolution of mutual problems
with respect to the marine and coastal areas which affect, directly or
indirectly, the applicable coastal zone. The Secretary, the Secretary
of the Interior, the Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality, and the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency,
or their designated representatives, are authorized and directed to
pwrticipate ex officio on behalf of the Federal Government, whenever any such Federal-State consultation is requested by such an
instrumentality.
"(d) Prior to esta,blishment of an interstate agreement or compact
pursuant to this section, the Secretary is authorized to ma,ke grants
to a multistate instrumentality or to a group of States for the purpose
of creating temporary ad hoc planning and coordinating' entities to" (1) coordinate State coastal zone planning, policies, and programs in contiguous intersta,te areas;
" ( 2} study, plan, and/ or implement unified coastal zone policies
in such intersta,te areas; and
" ( 3) provide a vehicle ior communication with Federa,l officials
with regard to Federal activities affecting the coastal zone of
such interstate areas.
The amount of such grants shall not exce.ed 90 percent of the cost of
creating and maintaining such an entity. The Secretary, the Secretary
of the Interior. the Chairman of the Council on Environmental
Quality, and the Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency, or their designated representatives, are authorized and directed to participate ex officio on behalf of the Federal Government,
upon the reguest of the parties to such ad hoc planning and coordinating entities. This subsection shall become void and cease to have
any force or effect 5 years after the date of enactment of this title.
"COASTAL RESEARCH AND TECHNICAl" ASSISTANCE

"SEc. 310. (a) In order to facilitate the realization of the purposes
of this Act, the Secretary is authorized to encourage and to support
private and public organizations concerned with coastal zone management in conducting research aud studies relevant to coastal zone
management.
"(b) The Secretary is authorized to conduct a program of research,
study, and training to support the development and implementation
of State coastal zone management programs. Each department, agency,
and instrumentality of the executive branch of the Federal Govern-
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~ent shall assi.st the Secre~ary~ upon ~is written request, on a reImb~rsa?Ie basis or otherwise, m carrymg out the purposes of this

se~tion, mcluding the furnishing of information to the extent I?ermitted by law, the transfer of personnel with their consent and without prejudice to their position and rating, and in the adual conduct
of a~y such res~arch, study, and training so long as such activity does
not mterfere With the performance of the primary duties of such department, agency, or instrumentality. The Secretary may enter into
contracts and other a.rrangements with suitable individuals business
entities, and· other institutions or organizations for such 'purposes.
The Secretary shall make the results of research conducted pursuant
~o this ~ction available to any interested person. The Secretary shall
mclude, m the annual report prepa.red and submitted pursuant to this
Act, a summary and evaluation of the research. study, and training
conducted under this section.
·
" (c) The Secretary is authorized to assist the coastal States to
develop their own capability for carrying out short-term research,
studies, and training required in support of coastal zone management.
Such assistance may be provided by the Secretary in the form of
annual grants. The amount of such a grant to a coastal State shall
not exceed 80 percent of the cost of developing such capability."
(14) Section 316, as redesignated, of such Act (16 U.S.C. 1462)
is amen~ed by. (A) deleting "and': at the end of paragraph (8)
thereof Immediately after the semicolon; (B) renumbering paragraph (9) thereof as paragranh ( 11) thereof; and (C) inserting
the following two new paragraphs:
·
·
"(9) .a general description of the economic, environmental,
and social impacts of the development or production of energy
resources or the siting of energy facilities affecting the coastal
zone;
"(10) a description and evaluation of interstate and regional
planning mechanisms developed by the coastal States; and".
(15) Section 318, as redesignated, of such Act (16 lr.'S.C. 1464)
is further redesignated and amended to read as follows:
"AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 320. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated" ( 1) the sum $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30,
1976, $5,000,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter ending September 30. 1976, $20,000.000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1978, and $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979,
for grants under section 305 of this Act. to r!'main available
until expended;
'
"(2) such sums. not to exceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending .Tune 30, 1976.$12,500,000 for the transitional fiscal quarte,r
ending September 30. 1976. $50,000,000 :for the fiscal year ending
September 30. 1977, $50,000,000 :for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year enrling September 30,
1979, and $50.000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1980, as mav be necessary, for grantR under section 306 of this
Act, to remain available until expended;

"(3) such sums, not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, $1,200,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter
ending September 30, 1976, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1977, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year endmg September 30, 1978, $5,000,()()().. for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1979, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980,
and $5,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30,
1981, September 30, 1982, September 30, 1983, September 30, 1984,
and September 30, 1985, as may be necessary, for grants under
section 309 of this Act, to remain available until expended;
" ( 4) such sums, not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, $1,200,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter
ending September 30, 1976, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1977,$5,000,000 for the fiscal year endmg September 30, 1978, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1979, $5,000,000 ror the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980, and
$5,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30, 1981,
September 30, 1982, Septembe,r 30, 1983, September 30, 1984, and
September 30, 1985, as may be necessary, for financial assistance
under section 310 (b) of this Act, to remain available until ex·
pended;
" ( 5) such sums, not to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending .Tune 30, 1976, $1,200,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter
ending September 30, 1976, $5,000,000 for the fiS<",al year ending
September 30, 1977, $5,000,000 for the fisca.l year ending September 30, 1978, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1979, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980, and
$5,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30, 1981,
September 30, 1982, September 30, 1983, September 30, 1984, and
September 30, 1985, as may be necessary, for financial assistance
under section 310( c) of this Act, to remain available until expend(>,d;
"(6) the sum of $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1976, $12,500,000 for the transitional fiscal quarter ending September 30, 1976, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1978, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979,
$50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980, and
$50,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30, 1981,
September 30, 1982, September 30, 1983, September 30, 1984, and
September 30, 1985, for the acquisition of lands to provide for the
protection of, and access to, public beaches and for the preserva·
tion of islands under section 306 (d) (2) of this Act. to remain
available until expended; and
"(7) such sums, not to exc,eed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1976, $2,500.000 for the transitional fiscal quarter
ending September 30. 1976, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1977, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, $10,000.000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1980, and $10,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30, 1981, September 30, 1982, September 30, 1983, September
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30, 1984, and September 30, 1985, as may be necessary, for grants
under section 315 of this Act, to remain available until expended.
"(b) There are also authorized to be appropriated such sums, not
to exceed $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1976,$1,200,000
for the transitional fiscal quarter ending September 30, 1976, $5:000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, $5,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1979, a,nd $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1980, as may be necessary, for administrative expenses
incident to tbe administration of this Act.".
(16) The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended (16
U.S.C. 1451 et seq.) is amended by inserting therein the following two
new sections:
"LIMITATIONS

"SEc. 318. (a) Nothing in this Act shall be construed" ( 1) to authorize or direct the Secretary, or any other Federal
official, to intercede in a State land- or water-use decision with
respect to non-Federal lands except to the extent and in the
manner specifically authorized by this Act;
"(2) to require the approval of the Secretary as to any particular State land- or water-use decision as a prerequisite to such
State's eligibility for grants or loans under this Act; or
"(3) to expand or extend Federal review or approval authority
with respect to the siting or location of any specific energy
facility.
"{b) Any grant or loan made pursuant to section 308 of this Act
shall not be deemed a 'major Federal action' for the purposes of section
102(2) (C) of the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act of 1969 (Public
I ..aw 91-190).
"STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOND GUARANTEES

"SEc. 319. (a) The Secretary is authorized, subject to such terms
and conditions as the Secretary prescribes. to make commitments to
guarantee and to guarantee against loss of principal or interest the
holders of bonds or other evidences of indebtedness issued by a State
or local government to reduce, ameliorate or compensate the adverse
impacts in the coastal zone resulting from or likely to result from the
exploration for, or the development of production of, energy resources
of the Outer Continental Shelf.
" (b) The Secretary shall prescribe and collect a guarantee fee in
connection with guarantees made pursuant to this section. Such fees
shall not exceed such amounts as the Secretary estimates to be necessary to cover the administrative costs of carrying out the provisions
of this section. Sums realized from such fees shaH be deposited in the
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.
" (c) ( 1) Payments required to be made as a rP2ult of any guarantee
pursuant to this section shall be made by the Secretary of the Treasury
from funds hereby authorized to be appropriated in such amounts.as
may be necessary for such purpose.
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"(2) I£ there is a default by ·a State or local government in any payment of principal or interest due under a bond or other evidence of
indebtedness guaranteed by tJhe Secretary pursuant to this section, any
holder of such a bond or other evidence of indebtedness may demand
payment by the Secretary of the unpaid interest on and the unpaid
principal of such obligation as they become due. The Secretary, upon
mvestigauion, shall pay suoh amounts to such holders, unless the Secretary finds that there was no default by the State or looal government
involved or that such default has been remedied. If the Secretary
makes a payment under this paragraph, the United States shall have
a right of reimbursement against the State or local government invol"V\?d for the amount of such payment plus interest at prevailing
rates. Such right of reimbursement may be satisfied by the Secretary
by treating such amount as an offset against any revenues due or to become due to such State or local government under section 308 (k) of
this Act, and the Attorney General, upon the request of the, Secretary,
shall. take such action as IS, in the Secretary's discretrion, necessary to
protect the interests of the United States, including the recovery of
previously paid funds that were not applied as provided in this Act.
However, if the funds accrued by or due to the State in automatic
grants under section 308 (k) of this Act are insufficient to reimburse
the Federal government in full for funds paid under this section to
retire either the principal or interest on the •defaulted bonds, the Secretary's right of reimbursement shall be limited to the amount of such
automatiC grants accrued or due. Funds accrued in automatic grants
under section 308(k) of this Act subsequent to default shall be applied
by the Secretary towards the reimbursement of the obligations
assumed by the Federal government.".
"SEc. 103. (a) There shall be in the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration an Associate Administrator for Coastal Zone
Management who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate. Such Associate Administrator shall
be a qualified individual who is, by reason of background and experience, especially qualified to direct the implementation and administration of this Act. Such Associate Admimstrator shall be compensated
at the rate now or hereafter provided for level V of the Executive
Schedule Pay Rates ( 5 U.S.C. 5316).
"(b) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph :
" ( 135) Associate Administrator for Coastal Zone Management,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.".
AGENCY CoMMENTS

On February 21, 1975, the Committee wrote to the following agencies requesting comments on S. 586: Department of the Interior;
Department of Commerce; Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA); Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ); Federal Energy
Administration (FEA); Federal Power Commission (FPC); and
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
The Committee has received no comments :from these agencies and
departments. However, in joint hearings with the Committee on In-
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terior and Insular Affairs on S. 586 and several bills to amend the
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953, the Committee heard
testimony from the following departmental and agency spokesmen:
Rogers C. B. Morton, Secretary of the Interior; Robert M. White, Administrator, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Department of Commerce; Russell V. Train, Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency; Russell W. Peterson, Chairman, Council
on Environmental Quality; and Owen W. Siler, Commandant, U.S.
Coast Guard, Department of Transportation.
On March: 5, 1975, Senator Hollings wrote to the Offie.e of Management and Budget in the Executive Office of the President, requesting
comments on S. 586. The reply follows:
ExE<JUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,
Washington, D.O., March 24, 1975.

Hon. ERNEST F. HOLLINGS,
U.S. fJetUJ,te,
Waahingtoo, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR HoLLINGS : This is a note of thanks fo~ your th6ughtful letter
of March 5 expressing your views on meeting States' and communities' financial
needs resulting from OCS development.
Your letter is timely in that the Administration is currently reviewing tbis
subject. It is a complex subject and the Administration will not likely take a
position on OCS revenue .sharing untH we gain more information on such matters as what the ooshore impacts are likely to be and until there is a better
understanding of the equity of such sharing. We will most certainly keep your
thoughtful views in mind as we progress in our studies of this subject.
Sincerely,
JoHN A. HILL,
.A.otmg A88ociate DireotM'.
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